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2 new GE Alarm Clocks

at thrifty prices I

^..vr-^r"*""'

No noisy "lickfock" . . . nothing to wind ! It's springless! It's electric!

Just plug into the house current and forget it! You never have to wind
it! Mighty convenient!

You can always frusi electric time—especially when your electric

alarm clock bears the name "General Electric," famous for depend-

ability and rugged, long-lasting construction. "You can put your con-

fidence in General Electric."

G-E Electric Clocks from $4.50* to $590.00*

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Be moderni Give up your daily clock-wind-

ing chores. Get a G-E Electric Clock and
forget it! General Electric Company, Small

Appliance Division, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

^Manufacturer's recommended retail or

Fair Trade price. Plus applicable taxes.

This one
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WHAT DOES THE

'53 PLYMOUTH'S NEW

EAN TO YOU?

Before you even think of buying any new car, drive the new

1953 Plymouth — at your dealer's now! Plymouth is intro-

ducing something new in ride-engineering — a new way of

keeping the ride in true balance— so the new 1953 Plymouth

steers and rides like no other car in the low-priced field!

For example...

/Veto control of ROLL — a car

that stays more level and steers true

on the sharpest curves

First time you drive the 'S3 Plymoutti you'll notice tiow it

refuses to tip or sway, and how it "corners" like a cat on the

sharpest curves! In the new Plymouth, the center of gravity

has been lowered, the frame is 4 inches wider and the new,

wider rear springs are angle-mounted to resist roll. The

beautiful balance built into this car gives you road-hugging

stability under all driving conditions.

i>Vic control oj PITCH — freedom
from "rockiiifi-horsp" motion when
yon go over a bump

In the '53 Plymouth, the masses of weight are placed where

they'll resist forward-and-bacl< or pitching motion of the

car. This new weight distribution combines with other ad-

vanced engineering features such as synchronized springs-

Rear springs are synchronized to react a split-second faster

than front ones, so they catch up with the rebound of the

front springs and keep the ride level. You gel a gliding-

not a galloping-motion in a Plymouth!

551
•

j:^—

EQulpmtnt ind Ifim «rc lubiKt to >vi>libil<ly a( m4l«riili

NEW

T^em control of JOUNCE — protection

against the bump-and-bounce of road shocks

In the '53 Plymouth, rear springs are wider, and have more up-and-down

room to read in. The rear axle is set farther forward on the rear springs, so

wheels stay firmly on the road while allowing full spring action. And work-

ing with this new spring suspension are Plymouth's famous Oriflow shock

absorbers. Result: you go over the most violeni chuckhole or bump in a

smooth and steady flow of motion.

All this—the fwntro] of three riding motiiitiM. roll, pitch
and jounce—adds up to friip iHilnnce! Try it— for the best
ride and the easiest handling you*ve ever known in a car.

THE NEW instrument panel features attractive

two-tone color schemes, and a new center loca-

tion of the glove compartmrni, more convenient

for ali front-seat passengers.



More head room even though the car is lower . . . plenty of leg room ... in sedans, rear seats with 8 inches more hip room! Horsepower stepped up to 100, compression ratio to 7.1 to 1.

THERE'S MORE QUALITY IN IT-YOU GET MORE VALUE OUT OF IT

'I'lIK .NElft' ttni--pii'if wimUiiirhl is inon- uiiifunuh riir\c»i ho THIS ISEW qtiaricr wimiow lel^ r< ar-f?rat A NEW KASV-LXI T J tiivi^ioii ol iIil- seal

you have an undislorlfil view of the n>a{l. There's 16% morp passengers look J^ideways without leaning for* liark in mndeU with divided seals lets a rear-seat

gla!-5 area in the '53 Plymoiiih. Cnnslant-action electric wind- ward. And there's a new, larger curve-around pa>'SeTiger jiel in or onl wilhimt dislurhing front*

t-hield wipers. Superb vision! rear window that adds lo your vision. seal pa;'^enge^^. No u»e -.il^ on the ^al-divisiun.

PLYMOUTH DivisKKi of CHRYSLER CORPORATION. 0*4ro<l 31, MKMsin



Easy way to a naturally radiant skin

QUICK HOME FACIAL

WITH THIS 4-PURPOSE CREAM!

A^ow. . .follow Lady Esthers super-speed

r ecipe for true loveliness!

ONE-MINI TE FACIAL

1. Smooth Lady Esther 4-Purposc

Face Crc-am up your neck and fact-.

Don't rub! This sc-lf-aaing cream
takes away dire that can turn into

blackheads . . . relieves dryness. Re-

move gently.

2. Splash 9acm with cold water. Bloi

with soh towel. You don't neeii as-

crinKcnt. This 4-way Cream works
with Nature to refine coarse pores.

3. Smooth on a second "rinie"
of Lady Esther -i-Purpose Face Cream.
Remove with tissue. A special oil in

the cream softens and conditions your
face for make-up.

4. Ready now to put on your "face."
Make>up goes on smoothly — clings

for hours! You're reaUy pretty always.

Imagine! With one face cream

alone you can give yonr skin all

the vital benefits of an expensive

beauty shop facial. Because
Lady Esther 4-Purpose Face

Cream ail hij itself i.s a complete

beaut)- treatment. In one minute

it cleans, softens, tones and
satinizes your skin

!

So easy now to give yourself

a facial I Follow the.se simple

directions morning or night. In

the bathroom or in the kitchen.

Or in tile washroom, if you work.

Get the Lad\' Esther facial habit

for healthier, cleaner skin. Be
lovely to look at always

!

Lady Esther Complete Creme Make-up

Absolutely shineproof/ thii new make-up

keeps you perfectly groomed oil day. No

retouching for eight hours. Depend on Lady

Esther 4-Purpose Foce Cream p/us Complete

Creme Make-up for oil day loveliness.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

CHRISTMAS ISSUE

Sirs:

Our joy was complete with the

Christmas number of Likk, ihe smali-

f^t and be.st of the veur— it was real

!fi](l inside and out.

Mr. and Mrs. Kvi.fii F. Woods
San Jose, (^1lif.

SHERLOCK HOLMES
Sirs:

Your Sherlock Holmes stnry was a

ten-strike ("The Adventure of the

Seven Clocks," L\V\l, Dee. 2'J). Please

keep it u[),

I am not a Maker .Street Irreptilar,

but I have read .Sberloek Htdnies sto-

ries since I'JO.i. In uiy opinioti this

exploit IS ttfitrlv as pntid as many of

the real Conan Oovle stories.

KOHLEY W. PHlLLirS

r.reetiwirh, (lonn.

\o, no. no! (^ualiiieil as they are,

Adrian (*onaii Doyle and John Diek-

son Carr are not Sir Arthur. Tlio!>c

unwritten aihentures <if Sherlork

Holmes must eontrnue to tantalize fu-

ture generations of Holmes lovers, not

to \te plagiarized by imitators.

Vt'ii.LMM K. Goodwin Jr.

Marblehead, Mass.

P.S. Saerilejjious as it is to admit it,

the .story wasn't too bad!

Sirs:

. . . The r<illaborators have made a

good try. Hut I am remimJed of Mark
Twain's reply to his wife when she

tried to cure htm of swearing by thn»w-

ingliis own profanity baek at him. As

I remember the story, Twain smiled

and said, "^^y dear, you have the

words but you haven't pot the tune!"

Jo-iEPH Henhv Jackson
San Franeiseo Chnmic/«'

San Franeisec), ('alif.

Sirs:

Sir Arthur would never ba\e made
the glaring error of fart that the pres-

ent authors have made. Charles has

"a beavv malueea walking sliek under

his arm." Next paragraph also refers

to the ""hea\y walking stiek."

Malacca wood is used in making
the lightest walking slick one can

purchase. Now if they had only said

"snakewood" or "ebony" . , .

Chester E. Stiles
lola. Kan.

GREAT GIFTS

Sir>s:

One flaw in \nnr vivid color sto-

ry '"(;reat Cifl.'-" (LiFK. Dec. 29): I

Addrtti all ^dHwiol ok/ ot/vvrtmag corre-

u>ei»d«ac« tot I.IKi:, <l ito''U'li l].-r V\uzu.
N- w York L'O, N. X.

Svhierifaiom Strvkm: .1. K. Kini;. <~it>n'l

Ml£r. Ail<ln'w nil niilmrriiilion rornKpoti-
.U-n.-.- I..: I.IFK. .-.40 \. Micl.iuwii .Xvc.
Chii-iiiio 1 1 . Illiiioix.

Chang* oi AddrM: Four wci-kN' iiulii-v

r<-i|iiir<'«l. Wljrii iinlfriim t'liuncc. ]>Icu.m>

iiitiiti- i)iio{azin(> unil fiiriiinli uddrf^s
iriiprini frmti u r<-i-t'ni iH»uf. If loiikhlf

to du ISO. |ilt'aiti> .stttte rxac-ily liow inuiEii-

ziitc in uddri'HMil. Chunm* ciiiiiitit \*v

made wiilioiit ulil on well a.- nt-w ad-
>lr<"<.s, iiM-ltiilinm |M>stiil itint' iiuiiil>fr.

liinr till-. uUn piiMiiflieH 'i'lMK. FoH-
1 CM., .\iuiii I i:«TfHAL Foi(i\i anil
Hin wt: * IlciMK. Cliairntan. Minirifi- T.
.Mimri-: Pri'!<i<lflil. Hoy K. l^rM-ii; V.\-

i-iiUiM' Vici- I'n'sidi'nt and TreH.>iirfr.

Clinrl... I.. Sullimm: Kx.-riiliw- Viic
l'ri-.iil>'in for I'lililitliitiit. Huwitnl Hlm k:

\ Kc I'ri siili'Hl^, Allen ( irovrr. Amlo w
n.-i-k.-ll. C. I>. .lurkMm. .J. A. I.iii.-ii.

V. I. I'n iilir)-; N ice Pr(.'?<i<Icnt A >v< iv'

lury. n. W. Hnniinautch: Coiiipinillcr

A Asftit^lanl Scirttur^*, A. \V. Carl-mi;
.ManaKCT. Mahlh ok Time imoii.

A. K. -Murphy.

believe that Napoleon III was Napole-
on I's nephew rather than Josephine's
grandson. Was he not Charles, the son
of a brother of .Napoleon 1 who was
king of Hollaml?

Mrs. DtviD H. Cramer

North Platte, Neb.

• Napoleon Ill's mother was Hor-
lenso lie licaiiharnais. the daughter
of Jo.-^pphiiic by her hrst marriafie.

Hnrlen-c married Napoleon's broth-

er. Louis, ^lul^ Napoleon III was
both nephew of Napoleon I uml
grandson of Napoleon's wife.— KI).

There \w're several iniatakes in your
translation of the inscription of Hen-
ry IPs gfdden altar relief, presented
to the cathedral at Basel in gratitude
to St. Bene<lirt. With T's suhsliluted
for V's, and necessary punctuation

supplied, the text runs:

Quis .tinit hri fmlis? Medirus
soirr lienvf/irliis. /'rospicf UtH-
firmm^ rlvmens mi'tluiUir ustas.

I.ike much medieval Latin, these
crude hexatiHMer verses contain words
from the (Jreek and the vernacular
intermingled uitli ihe Utin. Soler

anil (sins, "savior*' and "essence,'*

are from the Creek, ihe latter retain-

ing the (Ireek genitive ending. Hei
is German and means just what it

looks like— it is the llth Century
cfjuivalent of the modern German
word iiiiHe.

My translation: "Who is strong as

Hell/ Benedict, the ^avior physician.

Watch over the earih-l»orn, kind me-
diator of the |Divinc| Essence."

J. P. Hf.IR(»MML'S

University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wis.

• Some scholars agree w ith Profes-

sor Heironimus" tran>lation. oth-

ers w ith Lifk's, u hiih was .sup-

plied I)y the t^lunv Museum in Par-

is, a center of niedie\al art and
scli(darsliip.

—

ED.

HOUSEFUL OF CHILDREN
Sirs:

Your true Christmas fable, "A
Houseful of Children" (Life, Dec
29), did more to make my Christmas a
success than any other one factor. A»
long as pcfiple like Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert are on this earth a service bache-

lor such as 1 uill never liaxe lo won-
der why we gel shot at. . . .

GkoRCK J. KWILCIEN

X Sgt., L'.S.M.C.

<^>uantieo, Va.

PALOMAR PORTRAITS
.^irs:

Regarding the "Palomar Portraits**

(Life, Dec 20), the sun's light it

coming from the reader's left when
viewing "C<tpernicus" and from the

right in the "Clavius" picture! Did

the photographer reverse his negative?

John Reich

New York, ]S.Y.

• No. The (^i[ierni<-u-^ crater wa».

pliotograpliril while ih? moon was

in its first iiuarter. The ('lavius was

photographed I I days later when
the nuMin. in another pliase, had

progressed to the other side of its or-

bit, and ihu^ caught the sun's light

from an opposite angle.—ED.

CQMTINUgP OM >*CK
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(Age 2 to i) H
YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER OF THESE MAGHIFICENT NEW C.R.G. RECORD ALBUMS

"

2 UNBREAKABLI 10" RECORDS FOR CHILDREN 3-4

AND

2 UNBREAKABLE 10" RECORDS FOR CHILDREN S-8

THE TWO MOST THRILLING TRAIN RIDES FOR CHILDREN 2-4 TCHAIKOVSKY'S MOST BELOVED MUSIC -IN A TALE EVERY CHILD ADORES!

Hire is an irresistible invitation for your nill. sway, push anJ hi-nii with the

rhythmic movonenis (if liie animals—
the richfsi kind of niu>ical t-xpericncc.

Hven tlie youn^tcst can Itarn these Train

and Animal son>;s. Colorful jacket with

illustrations and words to the son^js. Al-

though this new album of two 10" un-

breakable records sells for $2.30—your
child may have it .ihsoluie!) frit;

Now at hst—Tcl>jiloi fky'i magic mel<xlies set to the ape-

k'ss wonder of The Sleeping Beauty fable—especially lor

thildrt-n? A thrillins opp<»rtunity for your child to join

in one of the most deliithtful experiences of childhood. An
invicaiion for children of all aj^-s to dance or sway to the

rich melodies and rhythms of (he roost popular of all

sreat composers, to join in the sinj;inj{. or play aa along

with the timeless story. Although this album of two 10*

X. unhrt-afcahle records sells for $2.10. your child may have
Tlw Slirpi>;£ Bt.wty ABSOLUTELY FREK!

"This it an outsundinR record-

inft jind shoulJ l>e m every

child's library."

Immc biAM ihMhy,

".
. . top quality cntcrtainmenc

for the youriK." T. TiwH

*'.
. . tIeiiRned in encoura|:c an

appcriic for rooJ music.

Iwlfal* Evmini N*m

GIVE YOUR CHILD HOURS OF HAPPY INDEPENDENT PLAY I

To EVERY MOTHER AND FATHER wbosc heart fills with foy at the si^t
and sound of a happy, singing, dancing. Laughing and playing young-

Iter we offer to send one of these wonderful 2-rccord albums — regularly
sold at $2.30 each in record and toy shops throughout the U.Sji. and
Canada - yours ABSOLUTELY FREE! We make this offer so that
you may observe, in your own borne, the wholesome songs, stories,

music and play ideas that only Children's Guild Records can offer your
child. Sec now delightfully Guild records carry your child to far-off
places, introduce him to the wonden of nature, to the animals, birds,
people-, and events that are sure to stir his imagination, delight him to the
very core of his being! And—very imponant—you will sec how your child
makes these records a tUily play activity—giving you more time for yotr-
Jtif — without neglening your child's right to worthwhile enteruimncot.

Pr«por«d ty Tkos* WIm Lev* and Uitdantmd ChlMrM
Children's Guild Records are planned and prepared by outstanding musi-
ciflos, educators, singers and actors for two age groups, 2-4 and 3-8. Each
record is prc-tested in nursery and primary schools to make sure the rfiil-

dren love and understand it. Every record invites your child to respond in

^Children's Record Guild
27 THOMPSON ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

In Canoda: OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO

a creative way — holds his attention, fascinates and entertains him! Chil-

dren's Guild Records are approved by Boards of Education and are in

daily use in schools in all 48 states.

Cfv* YoNr Child This Fr«« Albvm Now

Simply 611 in and mail the coupon. We will immediately send your child

the Gift Album you select, ABSOLUTELY FREE, and we will reserve

a membership in the Children's Record Guild. If, within 10 days you
decide to cancel the reservation, you may do so simply by sending us a

letter or postcard to that cffea. Otherwise, as a member, your child will re-

ceive a 10* unbreakable Children's
Guild Record every month, and you
will be billed for only 11.00 plus a
few cents tax and shipping for each
reoird. Whether or not you decide to

Ein, the Gift Album is your child's to
cp. ABSOLUTELY FREE. If you

Join you nuy cancel your membership
at any time. Mail the coupon NOW!

I THE CHILDREN'S RECORD GUILD, Dept. 301
I 27 Thompson Stroot, Now York 13, N. Y.

I ABSOLUTELY FREE
j All AbOQrd(2-4) Sleeping Btauty (S-S)

I
Check one unltss you wish two enroilmenii

FIcjm: M.-nil me at once the rwo-iccord album checked above and a
cnpy o( the booklet. 'Your Child Is Musical. " both ABSOLUTELY
FREE. At the same time, reserve a membership for my child. If 1 do
not cancel this reservation within tea days after receiving the free
record, send me a record CAch month and bill mc for only Sl.OO
each, plus a tew cents for U.S. tax and shipping. I may cancel this
mcmbcriihip at any time I please, but it ts understood that the gift

I rcc<ird and booklet are ABSOLUTELY FREE in any case.

.„aiy„

. Cwadlm KUnux OWEM SOUND. ONTARIO



Look Out..T

GARGLE Listerine Antiseptic as soon

as you can. Prompt germ-killing

action can often head off trouole or lessen

its severity.

When you're overheated and go out

into the cold night air, you may he let-

ting yourself in tor a troublesome cold, a

nasty sore throat due to a cold ... or worse.

Germs Invade Tissue

You see, fatigue and sudden changes of

temperature may often lower body re-

sistance. Then jwtcntiallv troublesome

germs called the "secondar)' invaders"

can stage a mass invasion of the tissue.

They can set up an infection, or aggravate

one that is already started.

Then, if ever, Nature can use a help-

ing hand to co after such threatening

germs ... to help guard against such a

mass invasion ... to help head off a cold

before it gets entrenched. TTiat is whv,
when you get home, it is wise to gargle

for Colds and Sore Throat!

with full-strength Listerine Antiseptic

repeatedly.

Attacks "Secondary Invaders**

Listerine Antiseptic reaches way back on
throat surfaces to kill millions of germs,

including the "secondary invaders" that

many doctors hold responsible for so

much of a cold's misery.

Actual tests have shown that the

Listerine Antiseptic gargle reduced germs

on mouth and throat surfaces as much as

96.7% fifteen minutes after gargling,

and up to 80% one hour after.

Always at the First Sniffle

Whenever you have sniffles, your throat

is raw because of an oncoming cold, or

you feel chilly or under par, start the

Listerine Antiseptic gargle. You mav thus

spare yourself a nasty siege of trouble.

Lamlxitt Pharmacal Company Division

ofThe Lambert Company, St. Louis, Mo.

GARGLE

Listerine Antiseptic
to kill germs like these

Every week on Rodio

and Te lev!lion Enjoy

—

"THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE & HARRIET" S«e your paper for time and ttatton

LETTERS TO THE editors CONTINUED

EDITORIAL

Sirs:

Your wonderful etiitorial, "Ctirist

in American Culture" (Life, Dec.

29), has maile me, a Jew, feel happy
and proud to live in this predominant-

ly Christian America. It is symbolic

of the tolerance and strong convicti(»n

that must go hand in hand to keep ua

great as a nation on God's earth.

. . . What kind of Ciiristian com-
munity do you wish in our universi-

ties? If it will be akin to some of the

early Christian communities, which

respected and depended upon Arab

and Jewish cultures cxi>ting in their

times, and sharpened its wits on Greek

and Roman learning, then Christ will

not have been crucified in vain. But if

that community should ape some of

the so-called Christian universities al-

ready existing, l»ecome a nest of hypo-

crites who w()uld deny (Christian love

to «// men, then Christianity will per-

vert itself again.

Sheldon W. Samlels
Chicago, 111.

CHRISTMAS SONG
Sirs:

Having tried Haftpv Christmas, Lit-

tlr Frinxd (I.IFE, Dec. 2')). I under-

stand belter your recent article on

song plugging. "Most modern rtinsie

is dreadful." . . Never talk about

the quality of the songs,"

Norman H. Wilson

East Chatham, N.Y.

Sirs:

Sheer apprecialitin prompts me to

thank vnu lor the lovely song received

up here in the hills nf Maine just In

time fi>r Christmas K\r'.

VlKi:iMA BltNDICK

South Penobscot, Maine

LOI POOR VERMONTERS

Sirs:

1 am a member nf one of the Iro-

quois tribes you ilesfrlbe in "Lo! the

Poor Vermontcrs" (Life. Dec. 20). I

was born on the rescrvulion. But the

words underneath nne picture made

me angrv. In bnhl Mack letters it

reads: "Poverty of the mufhiv vil-

lages." I know the people who live in

that hnmc, anil they certainly aren't

poverty-stricken. Their house may not

be the best, hut they are not poor.

Anvone with good eyesight knows it

isn't mud but snow on the ground.

Patricia Deer
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Please send

address

city zone stite

ONE YEAR $6.75
Howaii. Alaika, Puerto Rico, Virgin h.

(1 year at the single cop/ price would cost
you $10.40)

(Canada: 1 year, $7.25)
Give to your newsdealer or to your local sub-
scription representative or mail to LIFE. 540
N. Michigan Ave., Chicaso 11, Ml. L-3403

JANOS

Sirs:

Last spring you gave us the address

of the .\ustrian orphanage where
Janns, the ileaf-mutc boy whose story

you had published in LlFE (Speaking

of Pictures, April 2tt), had found sanc-

tuary. Since then we have received

several l>eaulifully written and grate-

ful letters from Janns, thanking us for

the small gifts we sent. He has recov-

ered his hearing and now speaks Ger-

man fluently. The riirector calls hira

a good boy and a capable student. He
adds, "I hope I can place him with a

good family."

Here is a recent picture which cer-

tainly shows how Janos has improved

since you photographed him nine

months ago.

Mrs. Ernst Tuchmann

Flushing. N.Y.

JANOS THEN <LEFT> AND NOW

BROWNELL vs. POST

Sirs:

My attention has been called to

"The Powerful Herb Brownell" (Life,

Dec. 22). in which you have cast me
in the role of the villain in another of

vour romances about Herbert Brow-,

nell. Y"ii '!id the siinie thing in l9'iS.

Your respect for the truth and mine
for my reputation lead me to file a
protest.

You state that Mr. Brownell ran

against nie f<)r the New York State

.^ssemblv mi the issue nf my stand oa
the Seaburv tnvestipalion. But this

was not an issue in the 1931 cam*

paign, or if il wa>, my part in it must
have lieen acceptable to the voters for

I defeated Brownell with the largest

maj'iritv by which I had ever carried

the district.

What you call my "opposition" to

the Seabtiry Investigation in 1932 was

not the reason Mr. Bmwnell was elect-

ed. I submit the following facts as

evidence:

Tammany Hall turned me down for

renoniination because of my vote to

grant immunity to witnesses before

the Seabury rommitlec. I ran inde-

pendenllv anri was defeated; this was

the reason Mr. Brownell was elected.

It was a three-way fight. . . .

Afi to mv "opposition" to the Sea-

bury investigation, I quote a letter

from Judge Seabury: ".MIow me to

congratulate vou. Yon showed inde-

pendence . . . when, against the dic-

tates of the Tammany element, you

voted for the immunity laws. ... I

am glad to see vou stani) out and make
a fight against the corrupt element in

Tammany Hall. . .

I think vou can understand my re-

sentment when I fin<l my political ca-

reer lieing attacked by half-truths

and innuend<ies bv a publication whose

general reputation for truth and accu-

racy is exlrenielv high. I do not be-

lieve it is necessary to erect a straw

man to enhance Mr. Brownell's ac-

complishments.

I.ANGDON W. Post

San Francisco, Calif.
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[t will live

in your heart forever

Only Walt Disney, the master storyteller of our time,

could unlock all the robust adventure and hilarious

laughter of James M. Barrie's Peter Pan.

It sweeps you away to a land beyond imagination where

adventure never ends—the Never Land of Captain Hook's pirates,

of pixie Tinker Bell, Indian braves and fabulous mermaid lagoons.

As long as you live, you will never forget it

!

Walt
Disneys
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WOMEN OF FORD FAMILY frather lor fir>t ;;ronp pnrlniil in lu.tiic \lr>.

K<Im-1 hml. \\it|(iu di" Ilc'iiiA - (iiilv child. She is on roucii. ho!ilin<: vdiinf'cst

Koril, Sheila. I. duiijihlcr nl Mr>. WilUam Kurd, ncc Fiic.'>t<ine. who is ^landing

behind couch. Sheila's sisler Martha, 1, is sealed at Mrs. Kdsel's feel. At left is

Mrs. Hfiiry Ford 2nd with daufrhters Anne iUff] H). and Cliarlolir, I! ' ^. .\t right

on ronrii is Mrs. Bciimhi Konl. Imldinj: ilatifihtcr T.ynn. I'a. In front of couch
sits Mrs. Waller Uuld Kord II, Mrs. Kdsel Ford's only daughter, married to a

Ford (no relation). With her are daughters Josephine, 3 {center)^ and Eleanor, 6.



SPEAKING OF
PICTURES...
Ford men and women sit for portraits

It was half a century ago this year that young Henry Ford, already mar-

ried and lather of a boy named Edsel, raised S28.000 to found the Ford

Motor Company. Now the company is worth an estimated SI.5 billion and

Henry Ford's family has become one of the last of the great industrial

dynasties. To mark the anniversary, the family—the ladies and the men
separately—sat for these first group portraits.

The Fords, Henry's grandchildren, great grandchildren and the widow
of his son Edsel, are sole controllers of his vast and private empire. Edsel,

his son Henry Ford II, 35, the company's president, and the rest have

been generous with their wealth. As a family, they hold only about 1/lOth

of the company's 3'A million shares, including all the voting stock. The
rest, in the form of nonvoting stock, they have given to found and support

their S5()0 million Ford Foundation, world's largest philanthropic trust.

WHEN HENRY FORD WAS ALIVE, he and his family watched the opening

of the 1935 World Series between Detroit and Chicago. In the top row are Mrs.

Henry Ford, Henry Ford, Harvey Firestone Jr. and Edsel Ford. In bottom ro*v

are Mrs. Firestone, Edsel's children, Billy and Josephine, and Mrs. Edsel Ford.

MEN OF FORD FAMILY, Edsel's three sons, his son-in-law and their sons

are grouped on the staircase of Mrs. Edsel Ford's Crosse Pointe Shores house.

Left to right they are Walter Buhl Ford II. of the wealthy Wyandotte Chemi-

cal family, who married Edsel's daughter Josephine; their son Alfred, 2; William

Clay Ford, youngest of Edsel's sons; Walter Buhl Ford III, 9; Edsel, 4. stand-

ing with his elbow on shoulder of his father; Henry Ford II, the eldest of Edsel's

sons; Benson Jr., 3, and his father, Benson Ford. All in all, Edsel had 11

grandchildren. He headed the company from 1919 until bis death in 1943.
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Imagine!

Rice that staysfluffj
even when
you cook it Saturday
for Sunday's dinner!

This is the nutritious rice

you've been reading about

There*s plenty of delicious

nourishment for your family

here. Uncle Ben's is the revo-

lutionary, new rice that seals

important B vitamins right in

the grain! Makes it extra easy

to cook, too. No steaming or

special preparation needed.

Uncle Ben's Rice is tender,

white and Huffy from the mo-
ment you cook it to the hour

you serve it—even fluffy cold

or reheated. And what a sav-

ing! One cup of Uncle Ben's

makes 4 cups of fluffy white

rice. Guaranteed fluffy.

Uncle Ben's exclusive process

drives important B vitamins {lost

in ordinary millingi deep into

the grain. Makes Uncle Ben's

easiest to cook. Makes it turn

out whiter, fluffier every lime.

Uncle Ben's

Available now in big, economy size package

Mm* I WariMi

LONG GRAIN

"Uncle Ben's" nnd "Cnnverted'^

trademarka of Converted Rice,

CONVERTED RICE, INC.

HonstoD, Texas

ncle Bens
LONG GR*l¥ KICE
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The way

thousands of

physicians

and dentists

recommend

Here's Why
Anacin^ is like a doctor's

prescription. That is, Anacin

contains not one but o com-

bination of medically proved

active ingredients. Anacin is

specially compounded to give

FAST, LONG LASTING relief.

Don't wait. Buy Anacin today.

with a NEW KIND of
single sheet softness!

, . . thrifty, too, in the

big four-roll packagel

NEIV TEST* MARK FACIAL TISSUES



AMAZING!

INSTANT-DIP
TKAOC MARK

cleans your silver

In seconds!
20 times faster-'absolutely safe

to use on all your silver

GUARANTEED
not to injure even the

finest Sterling and to give

complete satisfaction.

NON-ABRASIVE

NON-INFLAMMABLE

Used by the

Sherry Netherlands and
other leading hotels

Used by the

Royal Marscholl of Sweden

for the King's Silver
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MAGIC^^^^^^

Silver Cleaner

Giant Economy Size $1.98

GUAHANTEED

/PAT6NTI PtNOIMG

Insfant-Dip is fhe originator of this

new revolutionary way to clean silver

quickly, easily, safely, without tedious

polishing and rubbing. Just dip your

silver or silver plate in INSTANT-DIP
—rinse in clear water, dry thoroughly—

arfd it's thtie,

larger pieces and pieces of intricate

design that once took so much time and

work can now be cleaned almost in-

stantly by applying INSTANT-DIP
with sponge, brush or soft cloth. Tjrriish

diiiippeiirs lite magic—your silver takes

on new splendor.

Complete silver service—knives,
forks and spoons can be cleaned in no

time. Just put them in a glass container

— pour on INSTANT-DIP — rinse and

dry. It's as simple as that.

And so economical, foo — you can

pour INSTANT-DIP back into the bot-

tle and use it over and over again.

CLEANS SILVER, SILVER PLATE

AND GOLD. WONDERFUL TOO, FOR
SILVER AND GOLD JEWELRY.

A landslido of praise is greeting this

ttew w/rac/e cleaner. First introduced in

New York— its fame is now sweeping the

country. Housewives are thrilled by its

amazing pcrtormance.

JUST READ WHAT THEY SAY:
"The best thing since the advent of the
Viiiiium dcant-r." MRS. E. r.—S. V. C.

"Thanks for a wonderful work saver."
.MH-S. M. K.-Vo. Plainfield. S. J.

"The finest silver polish wehaveeverhad the

experience of usinj;." L. J. ^.—Cleveland. O.

"Used INSTANT-DIP . . on some badly
tarnished silverware. . it worked miracles."

MRS. V. H.—,Af/. Vernon, ///.

"The fastest to give good service."

M. a.—Lau rniceburs- Tvnn.

"Cleaned a ilo/en pieces in no time. Tarnish
di^appea^ed like manic! MBS. C. A.—Bklyu.

And remember. INSTANT-DIP con-

tains no abrasives; it is absolutely guar-

anteed not to iniure your finest sterling

or silver plate.

AVOID IMITATIONS
Success breeds imitators. Take no chances.

Refuse all substitutes. Ask for the one and

only INSTANT-DIP at your favorite store—

and be sure you get it—today.

AN HOUR'S WORK IN THREE MINUTES

Complete silver service—
j

now cleaned in seconds.

lEWAl INDUSTRIES, Ini.

'Oil.

'cai



LINIMENT

BENDIX
automatic

DRYERS

i

You dorit need

this

.... if you own this

If you own a

Bendix Dryer <

. you don't have to lug your clothes to the line and back.

. it's sunny weather

—

even at night.

• clothes aren't faded by the sun, or weakened by the

sun, or blown to shreds, or frozen stiff, or speckled

with chimney soot.

V

. your clothes are breeze-dryed in air that's fresher than

the air you breathe.

. your clothes will last longer . . . ana so will you!

AND ONLY IF YOU OWN A BENDIX DRYER Will YOU ENJOY THESE EXCLUSIVE

FEATURES: " Air-Conditioned Drying" fluffs clothes dry at low
temperature, with Hi-Air flow—no searing heat, complete safety

for finest fabrics. "Pow-R-Vent" keeps room cool, dry, free

of lint— your Bendix works in laundry, kitchen, bathroom with
no discomfort to you.

See your Bendix Dealer for a demonstration today!

BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES Olv. AVCO Manufaciuring Corp., South Bend 24, Indiana
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MEMORIES, A CAMERA AND MARSE WALLACE
From time to time Life photogra-

phers strain against the apparent Hm-

its of lihn and lens an(i the inked page

and, flexing their imaginations, come
out into a form which happily blends

a special approach with the particular

subject matter. With liis "I See My
Love" (Life, Aug. 13, 1951), Leon-

ard McCombe once created a fictional

romance, approximating the form of

a prose short story. Ralph Crane per-

suadeil a reformed problem boy to re-

live his various deviltries for a "flash-

back" picture essay entitled "Bad

Boy's Story" (Life,' May 12, 1947).

I'Vitz Goro built his own camera to

take pictures of circulating blood in

animals (Life, May .31, 1948), which

the doctors and technicians assured

him could not he photographed.

And in this issue we have the rem-

iniscences of Wallace Kirkland, eld-

er statesman among Life photogra-

phers, who presents an intellectual double exposure in his

Jamaica story on pages 89-97. Some months ago we asked our

photographers what stories they had been most fondlv hanker-

ing to do. Kirkland said he had long wanted to go back and

investigate what was left of his boyhood memories of Jamaica.

In Jamaica, as his jiictures show, Kirkland encountered

MR. KIRKLAND MANY YEARS AGO

many of the old things he had ex-

pected to find and also reawakened

a forgotten link to bis present pro-

fessional activity. Kirkland reported,

"The Titchfield Hotel in Port Antonio

in those early days provided a dark-

room for the use of its guests. It used

daylight with a large red window as a

'safe light.' I remember its smell of

chemicals used in film processing,

which odor in modern darkrooms al-

ways has taken me back to that first

darkroom and revived the memory
of the light coming through that

square of red glass. A great many
things have happened to photograph-

ic processes since then, but strange-

ly enough the quality of pictures of

me when I was a youngster has not

been improved upon."

If picture <]uality is no better now
(though film manufacturers might

argue about that point), it is all the

more reason why photographers should attempt difTcrent ap-

proaches to an old graphic form. So we hope that other pho-

tographers will be encouraged by the success ol "Marsc Wal-

lace," as one Jamaican used to address him. As Kirkland went

about the scenes of his boyhood adventures, he gave liis

dreams full control and let his memories guide the camera.
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FESTIVAL OF TRIALS, well adxerli-ed li\ RcA>. hririj;-- peasants, some wearing

Red stur of party aclivi.sts, lo flag-tlrajKid puxilion near court where trials uere held.

^. s.

RED CHINA REFORMS

A ^-ACRE LANDLORD
Down on his knees, shoulders held square by

his fetters, Huang Chin-chi bowed before the

blank faces of his neighbors and his onetime

friends, before his (.ommunist judges and be-

fore the likelihood that the [lunishment for his

wrongdoing w ouUl be death. His real crime was

that he owned two thirds of an acre of land.

Ever since the Reds began their conquest of

China, the world has heard much of their am-

bitious land-reform program which would bring

justice to "exploited masses" by breaking up

"feudal" holdings and giving the land to those

who tilled it. Here, documented by the Reds'

ow n photographer, is the first searching look at

"land reform" in action—the disposition of

the holdings of Huang and 30 other "despotic

landlords." The pictures were taken last July

23 at a trial in the hsicn (county) of Fukang,

province of Kwangtung, but it was not until

this month that a defected Communist suc-

ceeded in smuggling them into Hong Kong.

The story of land reform in Fukang, checked

and found authetitic by the U.S. consulate

general in Hong Kong, began when a cadre of

trained Red snoopers moved in. Working with

care because the peasants of South China had

long resisted land reform and the program was

far behind schedule, they at first made them-

selves helpful to everybody. But, meeting se-

cretly with local "activists." they pried out

the secrets of the county. Once they knew who
owned what, who was politically "reliable" and
who was still covertly against the regime, they

dropped the mask of friendliness. Creating a

class w ar w here none had existed, they set man
against man in "Speak Bitterness" meetings.

There people were encouraged to get up, air

their grudges and their suspicions. As bait, to

stir up accusations, they announced that the

possessions of those found guilty would be

divided among others in the community.

At last Huang, along with others {next page)

was brought to trial before a "people's Iribu

nal," accused of exploiting peasants by hire,

rent and usury. The outcome, after the denun
ciations of well-coached witnesses, was fore^

ordained. Huang was taken out and shot, the

victim of a political trick designed, by seeding

distrust and hatred among them, to make the

peasants more pliable to Communist masters.

wlumi wear military cap^ for trial. In background are

building of town of Fukang (Ridge of Buddha).

THE EXECUTION of Huangtakesplaceimr

slope. Huang kneels again while militiaman puts a rifle bullet through his back.
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ORDEAL BEGINS lJll.llonl^. i>.>un.| airi ^Mth

Ir\hI- 'l.iiurr! tci [K'dplr' liv Ketl imlcis. '-niml in

[tfii. Mail iitraR'-t I amoia tia> t riilrh iic-ide him.

Si<;ri on <lra|ie in Imrk savs "Pmlerl Ihe IVopIe.'^

DEATH MARCH of lioiriid lunillnril> ^ne- llimu^h

-iin-l>:ikcil -irt'i'i- of KiikariL' town alVr the trial.

i hi* Irn whn wci'f <-nii<leinnt;(| ualk lit rxeriilioii

LToiinH iiuanleH hv niilitiaiii**!! uith ilrauii pi-loU.

TEN ARE CONDEMNED

Ilaviiifrdralt witti Huang, ihc "tribunal" turned

In llir iillicr .'{() prisoners. Nnnr nwnoil more
llian throe ac res lull, by a classitii alioii of land-

In pjilers devised by China's Red ruler. Vlao Tse-

lung. .M} years ago, they were "lanillords " and
arliilrarily guilty of exploiting others.

liowed before their accusers, tbev heard

these stereotyped denunciations, together with

charges uf having once been fricndlv to (Chiang

ORDEAL ENDED, in.- I.ukII.t.U He .lea<l. v.oinaii

in center foreiirmiml -till liounil to man at her right.
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AND THOUSAND GET FORFEITED POSSESSIONS

Kai-shek and rvailiii*: taxes (wliii-h arr Iiijihcr

for ppasaiits uiiiirr (.(immuiiism than uinlcr

the "Id regime). All were rdiiiul i;iiilty and llii ir

possessions forfeited. Some were liiund to ha\e

been less "stubborn' than others, but 10 were

marelied li> the ri\erbank and killed.

For their neighbors the rewards id land re-

form proved ridieulous. lor when the meager

gooils (Mow) of 30 were distriliuled atnong a

ihousanil, only the most favored got as mueli

as one sixth of an acre. For the nation it was

even sillier. In return for {iropaganda and

lilieal a<lvantage. the lieds hati ailtied to deterio-

ration of (ihina s rural eeoiiomy by furllu-r

fragmentizing (China's land ajid by taking lanns

from the ellieienl and giving them lo the iii-

epi. L nder land reform. Keil (^hina s food |iro-

duction lias lallen i6'< below prewar level.

VISITORS from annllier village, whieli l>.:<: n.>

landlords of its own. carry home pyrt of trial Inoi.



EDITORIAL T,

THE WORLD MAY EXPECT TO HEAR FROM CERTAIN LONG-NEGLECTED AMERICAN CHARACTERISTICS

As many a voter inlen(le<] it should, this im-

minent change in the U.S. povcrnment ran

change the history of the world. The solem-

nity of the change has already hcen well

served by President Trumarrs message on

the State of the Union, which placed the

epic problems and events of the Truman
years in masterful perspective. But it is a

perspective that may be unicjue to this mo-

ment, never to be recaptured again.

Said Mr. Truman, "Tliere can and should

be changes and improvements in our pro-

grams, to meet new situations, serve new
needs. But to desert the spirit of our basic

policies, to step back from them now, would

surely start the free world's slide toward the

darkness that the Communists have prophe-

sied." Of course the new administration will

not "step back." And even if its "changes

and improvements" turn out to be fairly

minor, they may have revolutionary results.

What is most in need of change, and most

likely to be changed, is what Mr. Truman
advises us not to change: "the spirit of our

basic policies." The spirit of those policies

has been far weaker than their llesh.

If the Eisenhower administration were so

minded, it could plausibly ask us all lor pa-

tience while it performs a sort of minimum
janitorial function, on the ground that the

State of the Union is really an Augean mess.

It could agree with Truman that our strug-

gle with Communism will be "a long, hard

test of strength and stamina," and that "if

one thing is certain in our future, it is that

more sacrifice still lies ahead." It could even

slip into the we-happy-few attitude ex-

presseil by Dean ."^clieson in his farewell ad-

dress to the Foreign Service: "Make no mis-

take, there is a real battle with Congress.

There is a great lag in the education and

information between you . . . who know
the facts of the world and the 150 million

people who really govern the U.S." It could

take comfort, as Acheson has, in the truism

that U.S. policies are "confined to the limits

of the possible." It could preach patience,

patience, patience; and distribute through

its favorite study groups a hundred million

copies of D. W. Brogan's recent sermon in

Harper's which he called "The Illusion of

American Omnipotence." and which tells us

that Korea is indeed a painful story, "but

it is an old one," and that we will not be

a mature people until we have known what

every other nation except ours has known:

frustration and defeat.

Mr. Brogan says Americans lack "histori-

cal reverence and realism." Otherwise would

we not understand that the triumph of Com-
munism in China was prepared by history a

long time ago and could not have been pre-

vented by American action of any kind? Me

Brogan's sermon is not addressed to the out-

going Democratic administration- its poli-

cies have been "on the whole wise, larsee-

ing. magnanimous"—but to the mass of

American people whose ignorant impatience

he, like Acheson and Truman, mistrusts.

It remains a minor puzzle how purveyors

of this mistrust could have called them-

selves democrats. Be thai a? it may. Brogan

has put his finger on that very "spirit of our

basic policies ' that caused the Democratic

ileleat. .Now there will be a new spirit. \V hat

will it be like? What characteristics of the

American people will it express?

I hornton W ilder, the iiovelisl-playwright-

teacher. has been doing some original work

on American characteristics of late. Like the

Republicans in their world, he in his egg-

head world has shown a genius for keeping

out of step with fashionable dogma for over

20 years. The characteristics he ilescribcs,

long unnoticed, may well be those now com-

ing politically to the fore. He finds them

not only in our literature but in the tacit

assumptions of his college students. Amer-

ica's inarticulate youth.

Wilder says. "The American is the first

planetary mind. " He means we tend to take

the impartiallv broad view- of our lellownian

that a lew minds like Goethe. Dante and

Homer have expressed in world literature.

It is a view that Goethe called "the triumph

of the purely human," a conviction of the

unity of all people and all thought. It is

characteristic of the American because he is

a lonely, freedom-burdeneil individual who,

seeking confirmation of his identity, is pe-

culiarly unable to find it in any particular

time, place or community. iSotwithstanl-

ing his gregariousncss (oltcn a bit frantic)

and highly developed "homcmaking facul-

ty" (which he is always impressing on some

new place) the American is "really in rela-

tion only to everywhere, always and every-

body." Also he is his own teacher anil met-

aphysician, "building his own house of

thought" while his neighbor does the same.

The world's previous thinking is wasted on

him; he suspects it must all be done over.

Brogan is quite right about his "lack of his-

torical reverence," though most Americans

are too polite to come right out anil say with

Henry Ford that "history is bunk.
"

Is this "bounilless presumption" that of

a wholly irreverent brat? No. the American

knows reverence of a quite mature kind. He
is in awe when he counts: be is in awe ol the

many billions of other souls who have lived

anil will live on this earth, each ot whom
was one and only one, like himsell. He re-

serves his awe for this "vast cousinage"

around, behind and before him in "the deep

abyss of time." The American is lonely be-

cause he anticipates "the only fraternal

community that finally can be valid— that

painfully emerging unity of those who live

on the one inhabited star."

What has all this to do with American
politics? Perhaps a great deal. President Tru-

man complains that the American sense of

time is different from the Communists';

they "seem to think and plan in terms of

generations," he warns, whereas we are

comparatively shorter winded (and so, by

implication, prone to dangerous short cuts).

But this is not the real difference. To the

American, time is "something we create, we
call it into being, not something we submit

to"; time is an infinite dimension to be taken

like any raw material for whatever project is

before us; it's the project thai counts. What
makes Americans uncomfortable about the

Indian-wrestling-match view of the struggle

with Communism is its alien time sense.

So Ike doesn't need to counsel patience

and lortitude. What Americans want is a

plan of action in which historv is kept be-

hind the s[)ectators" rope and not confused

with llie living actors. Nor will the plans be

Cfmiplete until the world is one.

Is this the "illusion of omnipotence? ' As
an individual, the American knows traL'cdy

and evil, defeat and humilitv well enough.

Our young men arc haunted bv no Golden

Age, says Wilder: "You can t imagine how
seldom you hear the word 'happiness' to-

day." But the American is very far from will-

ing to accept tragedy as a national policy.

His patriotism is not that mystical; the na-

tion for him is a beloved but unfinished

achievement, not a "psychic nest." From a

lew "enclaves ... of European feeling,"

especially in the South (which once knew
defeat) comes a minor literature fixated in

time and place, ruled by "gods of glade and

brook and pond." But elsewhere both our

literature and our politics keep returning to

the "gods of great space"—of everywhere,

always and everybody.

So the .American spirit that now feels

itself better represented in Washington is

no new thing. It infused our early settlers,

conquered our West, and drew European

immigrants here by millions—or rather one

by one. It has been long dampened by in-

adequate leadership and by the unfamiliar

context of the postwar world. It is a s|>irit

aggressively brotherly (but not warlike),

meddlesomely curious, insubmi.ssive but re-

sponsible, in love with action, expectant of

progress. This is not the place to predict its

agenda, or to suggest which objectives it can

best be harnessed to. The .American agenda

is agelong and worldwide. But as Ike makes
clear his own objectives and asks for sup-

port, the new release of this old spirit may
astonish the world. It will not be omnipo-

tent, but it will have its efl'ect.
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BUSLESS BUSTLE ON FIFTH AVENUE

Fil th Avenue and oilier sidewalks of .\e« York could ajjree on lio« lo raise llie cash. \V illi a Hallev of holding "haekdoor conlereiu es" «ith

last week eehoed w ith ihe shoe elieks o( a new mayoralty eleelion eoming up tlie eity hesi- the union and llalley, who wants to lie llie next

kind of peilestrian, the displaced hus rider, taled to raise fares and hroke into had tein- inavtir, accused Iinpv of a "<*owardlv smear/*

forced lo his feet by a strike on 125 city bus per instead. Mayor Impillitleri said Union Rut ihe walking New Workers called almost

routes. Almost everybody agreeil that the sirik- Child Mike Quill was talking "hogwash." Quill nobody names: instead they found some con-

ing bus drivers should gel w hal they asked— a called the mayor a "cut-rate comeilian. ' Then solatinn in the thinned-oul Iraflic. the rela-

lO-hour week without pay cut hut ni>body the mayor accused (Council President Rudolph live quiet and even the unaccustomed exercise.
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AS CLASS WINDOW BEHIND CHAUFFEUR IN LIMOUSINE REFLECTS CROWDS, CHURCHILL CHATS WITH SIR ROGER MAKINS, NEW BRITISH AMBASSADOR TO U.S.

VACATION-WITH STOPOVERS
Winston Churchill, en route to Jamaica, drops in at U.S. for talks with people of new importance

His hair a trifle ihinner and his step a tiifle

slower, Enj^laiid's Prime Minister Winston

Churchill, aged 78, deharked in New York last

week ''on vacation" and went straight off to

hold some meetings with his old friend, Dwight

Eisenhower. The two had met, said Churchill,

"at least 100 times" hefore. But this lime he

was seizing the chance for private and fore-

handed man-to-man con\ersation with the fu-

ture head of the U.S. During the week the two

men met three times for long talks. Churchill

crammed his appointment list with meetings

with Mrs. Roosevelt, Dulles and Dewey and

Congress leaders. Then, in a more formal capac-

ity, he paid a friendly and dutiful farewell call

on Harry Truman and left, in the President's

plane, litrlepmricncc, for a rest in Jamaica.

IN NEW YORK at liome of host, Bernard Baruch,

(left) Cliurcliill (seated) meets Esenhower aides.

WITH HIS WIFE Clmrchili holds first press con-

ference of this visit, his 12th in the last 58 years.

IN WASHINGTON, al White House. Churchill's

silhouette juts into view as he talks to Truman.

"LIFE'S" LEONARD McCOMBE CAUGHT A BEAMING CANDID PORTRAIT ON CHURCHILL'S ARRIVAL
21
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WITH SCHOOLROOM'S THERMOMETER SHOWING S2 , THIRD GRADE PUPILS AT P.S. 53 PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG DURING DAILY OPENING EXERCISES

FREEZE-OUT ADDS TV TD THREE Rs

While school janitors strike, Baltimore stations put classes on the air to keep youngsters working

It was a strange way to run a school, but most of the children likeil it.

Every morning they hundled up and trooped to class as usual. But when
they arrived, they kept their wraps on while they chanted the oath to the

Hag, sang a song and got quick instructions for homework. Then they

scampered back home, plunked down before TV sets and ivalched a spe-

cial program put on by other pupils and a handful of teachers.

This routine, being tried out by 80,000 Baltimore pupils last week, was

the delightful (to the children) result of a strike by municipal workers,

including schord janitors. I'nhcated, classrooms were too cold to use.

Teaching by T\ seemed to work out fine, at least before the novelty

wore ofl. and teachers estimated a high percentage of their students were

faithfully watching their screens. The children were happy because they

could sprawl on the floor during class." Baltimore's mothers, already

harried because garbage collectors were striking, too. looked forward w ist-

fully to getting the kids out from underfoot. But ihey agreeil the emer-

gency programs were far the best thing TV had given their children yet.

CHILLY CHILD in .sock cap gets assij^ment for CLASS ON GLASS of TV tube is walrheil by five the show useil minialore hlackbnard!,. al^o present-

homework, some of which is based on the TV show. schoolmate friends. A language lesson, this part of ed children in Italian costumes singing folk songs.
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SWISS CUMBERS GET UNPARALLELED VIEW
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OF MT. EVEREST. . . BUT CANNOT CONQUER IT

HIGHEST CLIMBERS, Krnp^l Rciss. Raynmnd
LainUprt an«i Bhotia Tensinp, maile last assault.

A big expedition gets 26,575 feet up icy slopes

of the higliest mountain before being turned back

Oni r again llie i i ut'l ii y slnpcs and merciless winds of Mt. K\eirsl proved

too much for man. This lime tlic Swiss tried, coming equippril with spe-

cial oxygen apparatus and tons of supplies including 118 pounds ofjnie

prii^ and double eider-down sleeping liags carried by 27.5 native porters.

The Swiss came also with experience. Otily last spring they had reached

within 787 feet of the summit, closer than anyone except possibly Brit-

ishers George Leigh-Mallory and .Andrew Irvine, who in 1921 set out for

the top from 8(K) feel away and were never seen again.

Lsing a new approach through a rccentlv explon'd ravine, vvhich thev

hoped would protect them from the wind, the Swiss reached the base of

the peak on Oct. 20. Getting there had meant a month-long trek through

Nepalese lowlan<ls. soaked by monsoon rains and beset by leeches. About

a month remained for climbing before the winter storms vuiuld begin.

Once onto the higher slopes, the Sw iss established a series of camps by

sending scouts forward and then bringing up supplies. The scenery was

incredilile: "One looked down upon great cones of ice." wrote the expe-

dition s leader, "caught in a dim light, hundreds of waves one behind the

other, serrated and lacelike, each with a fringe of brightness gleaming in

the grav shadows. From all around came the periodii- pistol shots of ice

crai'king I the roar of avalanches oi curring as regularly as trains arriv-

ing in a station. By Nov. 19 they had passed through the ravine and set

up (^amp 8 at the south pass of Everest. 2.5,8.1.3 feel high. But the next

day. after going 8()() feet further, the winds and cold proved more than

they could bear and they turned back (pp. 26. 27).

Permission to climb Everest from the west is given periodically by the

Nepalese government, which allows one counlrv to send expeditions ill

a given year. -Next will be the British. \\\ut will try this spring. .Mler that

no tither countries are sidieduled to make the attempt except Russia,

w hicli is said t<» be readying an expedition and w hich needs no permission

from Nepal since it can approach Everest through Communisl-lield Tibet.

climbcfl tile siilc ol I'uiTiori [teak, ucsl iil Kvercst. [n a pniiil I').OHO It-ct high to

gel ibis shot. Route that the expedition took is charted on the drawing at ri^lit.

GUIDE to picture shows camps. When avuianclie killed porter above (^amp .S,

new route was taken across. "Cwm" (pronounced Coome) is Welsh for ra\inc.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 25



Everest CONTINUED

HIGH GRAVE was fasliinncil for a Slii-i|ia. .\ Ncp-

alrsc mountain tribesman, killed by falling ice.

HIGH CAMP, niinibcr6on ibesideofMl. I.liot>e.

was used as a stopover point on way lo final assfiult.

THE PURGE FROM EVEREST

CROSSING GLACIER, a learn sets out for (lamp

5. Actual peak is bevnnd soutli face \isiblc here.

Ill their last llirec weeks on Everest, wrote

Swiss Doctor Gabriel Chevalley who led the

expedition, the sub-zero temperatures were bad

enough—everyone s feet were continually cold

and despite two shirts, a vest, a woolen pull-

over and a fur jacket, Chevalley could never

get very warm. But it was the wind that was

most punishiii;;. .Screaming across the pass at

70 mph, it woulil fill even the tightly Imtloncd-

up tents with biting drafts, and its perpetual

howl kept the men from sleeping, adding to the

enormous fatigue induced by tiie altitude. On
llie night of Nov. 19 the gale secn;ed to liUiw

harder and harder. On the 20th it had not abat-

ed, and alter continuing to a height of 20,.575

feet, the assault team of Lambert, Reiss and

the Sherpa Tensing found themselves moving
slower and slower. "Little by little," wrote

(Chevalley, "the tempest and the cold paralyzed

them. ... It was impossible to climb higher in

such conditions. They were defeated.*' They
turned back and then the whole expedition

began the long descent. "The retreat was not

pl.iimed," says Chevalley; "it was imposeil,

with a blow that was sudden and complete: we
had been purged, so lo speak, from Everest."

COOLIES ASSEMBLEat Camp 1 belorea wall of glacial ice. Kxpedition used wlm act

bugles 10 rouse cuolies in morning and get caravan started. Of the 275 Nepalese Slierpas

cornpanied the expedition, only 22 were the skilled mountain-climbing

> who went on tlie final stages. The women did not go beyond Camp 1.
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'I LOOKED DOWN lUST BEFORE

I JUMPED...
I saw the car on the lot below me. I tried

to jump out far enough so that I wouldn't hit

the car, but I couldn't control my fall. It

was a terrible feeling. I can't describe exact-

ly how I fell as I rushed downward. It's a

feeling I can never forget and a feeling I

never want to have again. I was conscious

right up to the moment I hit. I went out for

a few minutes, then came to again. Perhaps

I will he able to tell just exactly how I felt

sometime in the future. Right now I don't

want to talk or even think about it.'

Alexis Grekoll said these words last week

the day after he jumped from the 1 1th floor

fire escape of a YMCA hotel in Chicago. He
had been looking down into the 175-foot drop

at the right, intending to die because he had

just learnetl he would have to wait until

spring to enroll in mathematics and physics

courses at the University of Chicago. But,

because he could not control his fall, he land-

ed on the car (above), then parked in the

spot occupied (iii picture at right) by the

light-colored auto at far left, bouom row. The

car's springs and top somehow absorbed the

lethal shock of the 15-ton force of GrekofTs

body at impact. He bounced off alive, though

his pelvis, back, left ankle and arm and sev-

eral ribs were broken. Even his spectacles

stayed on, but their lenses were shattered.
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^ Campbell's Cream o»

1 can (V/4 cups) Camp

Mushroom Soup

y,,„p m.lW droined«na

coorseW no\^^^ j,„i„ed
.»u»d areen peas.

, cop ""'''I cheese crackers

, cup crushed cheese

FmpiV BOUP into a
«";f tuna, peas

and mix thorougWy- ^ ^^^ers;

about
three-fourths

of tn
^^^„i„ing

and aoou'-
.

j^jg top w""
y.)

B.ke n a moderate
oven (350

crackers. Bake
'n

,

for 20 minutes. *

Whichever* way

you use it...

it's vBumos/

Fresh, cultivated mushrooms,,, blended with extra-heavy cream!

Not so long ago, this rich, luxury soup was to be

had only in the finest homes, hotels, and restau-

rants. Today, as Campbell's make it. Cream of

Mushroom Soup is a family favorite. Folks every-

where enjoy this all-purpose soup as soup . .

.

as a velvety sauce . . . and in creamed dishes.

It's quick, sure, and perfectly dehcious. Why
don't you try it!

CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP



RESENTING the 1953

AGREAT NEW Standard of the World is now on

. display in our showrooms. It's the 1953 Cadillac

— the latest triumph of Cadillac's engineering and styling

genius. 0 Its beauty alone would place this new motoring

creation among Cadillac's all-time "greats"— for its in-

numerable exterior changes have made it simply breath-

taking to behold. Q Its interiors, too. are dramatically

new— offering the most beautiful fabrics and appoint-

ments ever available in a motor car. tj And for those

who desire the ultimate comfort, a wonderful new

Cadillac Air Conditioner is now available. Cf But the

heart of this new Cadillac's greatness lies in its perform-

ance—so extraordinary that it transcends any previous

concept of how a motor car should act and handle.

O This magnificent performance comes from many

sources. O It comes from Cadillac's improved Hydra-

Matic Drive—smoother, and more responsive and effort-

less than ever before. (J It comes from Cadillac's

advanced Power Steering—so marvelous that turning

and parking and steering become almost a response to

your wish. IT And it comes— in even greater measure

—

from Cadillac's great new 210 h.p. engine . . . the

dramatic climax of over 37 years of unduplicated ex-

perience in the design and construction of V-8 engines.

Q We sincerely urge you to visit us at your earliest oppor-

tunity— to see and drive this great new Cadillac. 0 It is

offered in three new series— the beautiful "Sixty-Two,"

the luxurious "Sixty Special " and the distinguished

"Seventy-Five." There is also Cadillac's extraordinary

new sports convertible, the El Dorado. Of You will

agree, we are sure, that in beauty, luxury and per-

formance . . . these are the finest Cadillacs of all time!

YOUR CADILLAC DEALER FIRST V»8 INAMERICA
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Those who know buy Bud.

For Budweiser is beer at its best for a very

good reason ... it is brewed and aged by

the costliest process known to give Budweiser

the distinctive taste that has pleased more

people, by far^ than any other beer in history.

ORDER

Budweiser.
TODAY

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.
ST. LOUIS, MO. NEWARK, N.J.

When you know your beer..

It's bound to be BUD



LIFE ON THE NEWSFRONTS OF THE WORLD
Truman warns Stalin, the Army gets a new song and Brazil witnesses a revolt of the commuters

President Truman's last State of the Union
message was read to the 83rd Congress, while

the President, breaking his custom of dcHvcr-

iug messages in person, was having lunch with

Missouri congressmen. The reporl announced

the opening of a new era in the history of man-

kind with the explosion of a hydrogen homb
last Nov. 1 at Eniwetok, and warned .'^talin,

bluntly and by name, that ifhe went on believ-

ing Lenin's prophecy of inevitable war between

Communism and capitalism, it would mean
' ruin for your regime and your homeland."

Three days later the President submilled to

Congress his budget for the 19.51 fiscal year,

calling for $78.6 billion in expenditures. Re-

publican leaders promised to slash his ligures

by a good 10%.

JuIiiiR and Ethel Rosenbcrfi, the con-

vieled atom spies, appealed to Presi-

dent I'riiiiian for e\e<'Hlivc clemency,

^'hile Communists all over the world

niad<> a new propaganda uproar about

the fancied anti-SeinitiHin involved in

the Rosenberg ease, the Coninilliiist

goveriiineni in Kasl Germany began a

purge of ^^Zionists and Trotskyitcs" on
the model of the recent Prague trials.

SHEPHERD <CENTER> WITH SWAGGER STICK

Marine Commandant General Lemuel 5Ac/)-

henl Jr. has decided that even a Marine of-

ficer s uniform couttt bear n ilh some sprue-

ingup. lie has"authorizedandencouraged"
all male officers in the U.S. to carry swagger

sticks u hen not bearing arms.

A kidney is grafted

Marius Reiiard, 16, was working in Paris on
a construction job wlien be fell three stories

from a ladder. The doctors found bis right kid-

ncv had been crushed and operated to renmve
it. Then they discovered that Marius was one

of the rare humans born wiili oidy a single

kidney. His mother volunteered to give him
one of hers, and with many misgivings the

doctors cut out her right kidney and grafted it

on her son's body. It is an operation that has

been performed successfully on dogs, never on

RENE MAYER

humans. Last week, after eight days, Marius

was sitting up in bed, eating and drinking, but

it will be weeks before doctors can be sure that

the operation has worked. His mother was tine.

Bad news for European army

The outlook for a uni-

lied European army
darkened during the

week. The French had

a new premier Rene
Mayer, who succeeded

in forming a govern-

ment onlv bv promis-

ing to insist on some
changes in the agree-

ment for a Eurnpean

army. Rubert Schu-

man. foreign minister

in llie last eight cab-

inets and a symbol of

Franco-German recon-

ciliation, was replaced

by ex-Premier Georges Ridaull. The Bonn gov-

ernment loo is dragging its feel on ratifying

the European defense Irealy, and Eisenhow-

er sent a message to Chancellor Adenauer urg-

ing speed. But domestic pressures forced Ade-

nauer loo to demand "adjustments" before

the Bundestag got around to its final vote on
the matter.

The U.S. Army; looking for a srmg of its

oun to hold up against the .\arv's Anchors

Awcigli. the Marines ''Halts of Montezu-

m«,'" the Air Force' .s "U ild Blue Yonder"

decided to try out a ditty called The Army's
Always There, by Sam H. Stept, author

o/ That's .My Weakness Now and Please

Don't Talk About Me When I'm Gone.

The song has alternate verses for more or

less genteel ocea.sions. Soldiers shocked by

the lines. "IVe may gripe and yell but we

light like hell" can sub.ttitute, "lint we'll

fightJighl.fight—fight ivith all our might."

46,000 deserters

The Pentagon disclosed that 46.000 men have

descrlcil friim the I .S. Armed Forces since the

Korean war. and oidy 3.3.000 have returned to

dulv. bv their will or that of the Military

Police. In addition about 20.000 men a month
are reported .AW OL for one reason or another,

mostly because they are on the brink of lieing

sent overseas. Huge as these figures sound (the

men out at any one lime would add up to al-

most twii divisions), the deserlion rale is less

than half w hat it was in World War IL

Mayor John V. Kenny of Jersey City

blandly told the New Jersey I.aw Kn-
forcenient Council that he had ortlered

a steved<»ring company off the munici-

pal pier because its vice president had
made statements ^^whieh I don*t think

were proper.^* to wit, that the company
had spent $.5,000 in 1950 entertaining

the mayor and his commissioners.

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals has hired a psychologist to pro-

vide free treatment for the neurotic dogs

ofLos Angeles.

Revolt of the commuters

A crowd of homcgoing workers in Rio de Ja-

neiro got impatient when the usual two-hour

wait for iheir commuting train lengthened to

three. Their feelings were exacerbated by sum-
mer beat and by the knowledge that they would

never get seats in ihe train, in fact would be

lucky to find a projection to bang onto. When
the train at length arrived, ihey picked up bal-

last from the roadljed and stoned the cars as

well as police Irving to protect the train. A
number of coaches were wrecked, twelve peo-

ple were hospitalized, and no improvement of

the commuting schedules is in sight.

Eisenhower appointed two Under Sec-

retaries of State. One was Walter Be-
dell Smith, his old eliief of staff and
a former ambassador to the U.S.S.R.,

who is now head of the Central Intel-

ligence Agency, and Uonold Loiirie

once a great Princeton quarterback and
now president of Quaker Oats.

Resignations from U.N.

David \\ eintraub and David Zablodowsky. the

high L'.N. functionaries named by Whitlaker

Chambers as members of a Communist ring in

the 1930s, resigned "in order not to cause the

United Nations any embarrassment."

Gerhardus Oosterwyck. 65 of Granville,

ff lost his tiro-yearfight In keep the au-

thorities from tearing down his home as a
fire and health menace, lie hoisted an Amer-

ican flag upsiiledown asn distress signaland
stompnl offhis properly clutching a copy of
the Con.'itilution while the junk and other

belongings he had collectril over the lust 10

years were removi'd by city workers. "Rus-

sian tactics^ he called it.

SIGNAL OF DISTRESS IN WISCONSIN
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VbuVe on the sa-fe side when you —
Isn't il comforting to know that whenerer you

travel— alone or with the family—youVe as

safe in a Pullman as you are in your own home?

COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT AND SAFE

Go Pullman



AS YOUNG MATRON Mr<;.

\anilerl)ill liad to {|i\i(Ie Iter

-time between So<-iely and lier

two children, Grace and Gir-

nelins Jr. Grace is married to

RoI»erl I,. Sle\ens of Lonf;

Inland; (Cornelius is a wriler

and lecturer, who is now be-

ing divorced hv his fifth wife.

THE QUEENLY KINGFISHER

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, America's collector of royalty, dies at 83

When Grace Wilson mado lior ilrhul in New York in

1895, no one in Soriety raised a lorj^iietle or even

an evebrow. The Wilsons had nionev anil Grare, wUn
had bright hazel eyes and dark auburn hair, was both

beautiful and charming. But her lather. Riehanl T..

had come only a few years before from the South,

where he had started his fortune by selling blankets

to the Confederate army. The* Wilsons were nouveitu

riclie compared to th<* Vanderbilts and Astors, w1k>

had become Society's haril anil brittle upper crust.

The indilference only acted as a spur to Grace,

who was ambitious as well as beautiful. To the hor-

ror of the Vanderbilts. .she caught the eye anil the

heart of one of their most promising heirs, Cornelius

Vanderbilt III, then a stuilejil at Vale and eight

years her junior. Cornelius' father. William H., sent

him to Europe to get him away froin Grace, hut she

followed. Cornelius was ordered back to America,

but Grace stuck to the trail. In l!!% the couple wa?

secretly married, so infuriating William H. that he

left his son a paltry S1..T million of bis .*j26 million.

Witli a fortune in her own name Grace brushed

off the slight and proceeded to out-Vanderhilt the

Vanderbilts, spending yast sunis on entertaining and

using her cliarm to attract the cream of F.uropeaii

nobility. For a /'Acs i/ev Rusis she transported th<'

entire cast of a Broadway musical to her summer
home in Newport, R.I. and had thousands of Ameri-

can Beauties scattered oyer the floors. Grand Duke
Boris of Russia, a guest at the party, could only

exclaim, "Have I landed on an enchanted island?

It is like walking on gold! " Grace's mother-in-law,

who had previously snubbed her, had no choice now
but to surrender. On Oct 13, 1907 she fiiiallv con-

sented to meet the new ''Mrs, Vanderbilt'' socially.

Grace, oyer this hurdle, began to consolidate her

position as qucen-arliiter of Society and heir to the

throne which had been held by Mrs. William Astor

in the 18'X)s and Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish in the early

I'JOOs. After she and her husband had taken over

the pretentious 58-room mansion built nil Filth .Ave-

nue by his parents, she showed her good taste by

throwing out bric-a-brac and coincrling the home
into an elegant show place. Here, at her mansion in

Newport and aboard the vachi Aor/// Stttr, she held

court. So assiduous— and so successful— was she at

collecting royalty that social rivals publicly dubbed

her 'The Kinglisher' while they pri\atcly envied

her roster of guests— Kaiser Wilbclm. King Albert

and Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, Edward VII. George

V and George VI of England. Prince Henr) of Prus-

sia, the Duke and Duchess of Windsor. Invitations

to Mrs. Vanderbilt's parties, parlicularl\ her (Christ-

mas ri'ception. became more prized than jewels.

For live decades Mrs. Vanderbilt ruled over the

"KM)" or that part of it which withstood the "great

depression" and the "social revolution."' Her hus-

band, Avho preferretl the sea to Society, died aboard

his yacht, the Amlitiss/idrrsx, in 1912. Grace moved
out of her mansion into a smaller home but con-

tinued to make her appearances at important soi-ial

events. In 1949, her health failing, she weni to the

opening of the Metropolitan Opera lor the last time

—in a wheelchair. Last week, after being ill for three

days with pneumonia, the Dowager Queen died at

the estimated age of 83, leaving two children but no
regal heirs to a society which now spelled itself with

a small "s" and no longer seemed to want a queen.

COWTIMUID OW P«CI M

lira

There may be snow or

frost on the ground . . .

Your lawn may look

dead to the world . . .

But deep down roots are

stirring, waiting for

nourishment.

Applied now, Vigoro* will

be soaked deep into the

ground by thaws and
rain . . .

. . . and start nourishing

grass roots immediately.

Vigoro helps gra.s.<i get off

to a more vigorous start . . .

and develop deep

foraging roots . . .

. . . which means your
lawn will ""green up"
faster— and stay thick and
lovely.

So, APPi.v Vigoro
now at the rate

of 3 Ib.s. per 100
sq. ft. If there's

snow on the ground,
S|)read Vigoro
right over it.

uenal
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Mrs. Vanderbilt CONTINUED

SOCIAL BEACHHEAD lor Grace ua^ established by money-wise, white-

whiskered father, here aHghting from fancy carriage with his w ife at Newport.

SOCIAL PRESTIGE came from husband, known as ''The General" from

World War I rank. Here he marches with Iti.s wife in an Kasier parade in 1932.

SOCIAL POISE enabled her to make most of decor, like the firr-collareii

cape and jeweled headband which she wore at opening of the Met in 1938.

CQWTIMUCO ON r*Gt 40

WE'RE SWAMPED
BY YOUR ORDERS
fOR THs/l/gl^

> It's built around o ruggedf

tilting orbor circular saw.

> It's a big capocily joirtter,

alwoyt ready for us*.

> It's a complete drill press-

does ntany other jobs in

oddilion to drilling.

> It's a hondy disk sonder for

sanding, buffing, grinding

and polishing.

IF IT'S NOT IN YOUR DEALER'S STOCK

... ffma e£ soo///
You probably read about the new DELTASHOP in many leading
national magazines. So have millions of others. Your response has been
stagKering. Our dealers have been swamped with orders. Now our
initial high production runs have been exhausted. In many cases even
dealers' floor models have been sold.

Delta factories are turning out DELTASHOPS at an accelerated rate.
But we are still pressed to keep up with your demand. And we won't
sacrifice high Delta quality for the sake of quick nates. So please be patient.
Your Delta dealer either has or will shortly have the DELTASHOP
to show you.

WAIT-DON'T BUY ANY OTHER COMBINATION TOOL
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN THE REVOLUTIONARY DELTASHOP

See this remarkable 3 foot square

one motor combination of genuine

Delta power tools before yow declda

on anything less. It ii the only com-

bination tool that it reolly practical—

the only one that it made up of

individual tools—not ottochmenlt. You

will be glad you waited o short time.

And remember you can buy the

DELTASHOP complete with metal stand

for only S209.95*. Easy payment

plan it available from your dealer.

*Mofor and mofor occettories extro.

EXTRA STANDS ore ovoilab'* when yow wi&h to

eipond your DELTASHOP (eiirreme lefr). Simply
leporale ihe (out botic tooli on lh« DELTASHOP ond
bolt Iham permort«nlly lo irtdividwot boiei.

'MILWAUKEE-

DELTA QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

'Qg^y^ QUALITY POWER TOOLS

Another Product by ROCKWELL
698A N. Lexington Avenue, Pittsburgh 8, Penna.
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Now for 53... for the 8-straight

RG\\5cT0R hrings

Americas largest se/ling television

now5waijsfiner!

At your dealer's see the complete new RCA Victor Television line . .

.

17' Hanlr;
I7T3I1>
1259.95

21' Krrby 21' JeflTrey 21' PrentiM
2IT303. 1259.95 21T3U 2l'rill

B««c eiira S329.50 $359.50

See. the. RCA Victor Show starring

DrnntM Day over NBC Televiuorit

Friday, 8:00 p.m., EST.

21' D«iuvill« 21* DoltMtn
21T;122
»3<»9.50

21' Lexlufitoa
21T:)2.i

>i29.50

21* Siockion
211321
$-129.50

21' L«wrfnc«
TV -miiwi-plHrno

utiiiiliiiMtkiii

21TM2
$525.00

Prices fthowa are snggealed

liat pricM. nubject to cliange

withuul nolic«. Slightly kigbei

in Fmi Wmi «iid South.

For Afore Comfort . . . Better

Health . . . Brtter Living—Get
RCA Room Ail Conditionirig.

Every year more people buy
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jear

jou the big advances in television

!

/ New, improved "Magic Monitor"

circuit system

An RCA J trior c.u'iiisivv! M<»re sensi-

tive, more ellicient than ever, this elec-

tronic system hrinps in tlie finest TV
pirtiires jMtssihle—and holfls them at

their finest

—

aiitomatically!

—aittomaticallv screens out interference from cars,

piano, I'lectrical equipment

—

atiiumalitallv >lep6 up |x»wer when necessary

—aitiomnticaUy tunes in 1m*sI sound uilh l>e?t picture

2 Improved "Deep

Image" picture tube

Has mirnt-siiarff elrdrfui i>eani plus a

pho!r>plior screen so Mtpcrfine it's coated

with hillions of tiny crystals . . . gives

you fme-grain, deep-image pictures.

^ New long-distance

reception

Sirps up picture |x:rformance in

far-out fringe areas. Grcatl) in-

creases sound sensitivity— pives

you finer listening through the

famous RCA Victor "Golden
Throat" tone svstem.

^ New, automatic

UHF-VHF tuner

Advanced, automatic all-channel

tuner is luiill-in— can receive all

stations in any area \\-\{h Jinest per-

formance po>silile. Has tnicc the

setisitii itY of many other L HF tun-

ers. Eien- set takes full advantage

of ihe G<ivernment*'s Federal Com-
munications Comnii>siiMi plan for

LHF. (Tuner optional at extra cost.)

Thel7-ineh Wayne. Two
contnds are all you need

to tunc in television'sfinest

pictures . . . the new. im-

proxed "Magic Monitor"

circuit system aittomati-

caiiy does the rest. Gleam-

ing maroon finish. 17T301.

$l|l||"Orio/ shown, at

J.VV slight extra cost.

S. New, wider range of cabinets

More sivles limn rrir }>rj»rr in RCA Viclur history

. . , Modern, GuilcriijMirary. Otlfinial, Provincial,

Regency. Empire. Finishes include mahnpany, limed

oak, walnut, maple and cherry. Ami screens have

matching "picture frames" for easier viewing. No
wonder HCA Victor is tlie favorite for cabinetry!

Never before has even RCA Victor

had so much to offer you. These mag-
nificent new sets give yoii fire great new
future features . . . PLUS all the famous

featnre.s that have ma<le RCA Victor the

most-ivaitled, most-owned set every year

since tdevision began!

Famous "Golden Throat" tone svstem

— precision balance of amplifier, speaker

and cabinet in eiiprv/iC'l Victor set. I'hono-

jack for "Victrola" record changer.

Matchless experience in every phase
of television . RCA has led the way in

research and manufacturing, not only of

TV receivers but also of TV cameras,

tul)es, transmitters and the thousands of

other electronic marvels that make tele-

vision possible.

To bring you more and better televi-

sion, RCA built and operated the first reg-

ularly schedtded UUF television station,

as a service to the industry.

Sensible prices ! RC.\ Victor prices al-

ways include Federal Excise Tax and a

full-year warranty on the picture tube.

There's no extra charge for luxurious ma-
hogany finish on all wood cabinet models.

The ONLY nationwide Factory Service.

Complete installation and
service f)y cle<'lr<)nic' experts

of the nationwide RCA
Service ('ompany. .\vail-

able only to RC.\ Victor

owners. Ask your dealer

about RCA Victor Factory -Service contracts.

Whether you're buying your first

TV set or replacing a small-screen

"veteran"—you'll find the right set

foryou at yourRCA Victor dealer's.

See them today!

and for the ultimate in quality— RCA Victor Television Deluxe

21" Sunnlmi
2IU326
t46.s.ao

21' Yorklowa
21U327
««is.<m

21' Soutliliridae

I49.'>.<ia

21' K^nbrldse
2il>:i2«

«525.<W

21' Clrrmnnt
2IIM30
S.''>2:».UU

21* Rullirrrord
TV adio-iiiiiino

atnihin.tmn
2IU:H<i
I79S.00

RCAX/ICTOR than any other television
Tmka. ® W UirUioo of Radio Corporatioo of America 'Mil HAITIR1 VOICB'
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Advertisement

Dandruff on thouldsrs it excestiv* dandruff ... a lign your scolp needi care.

DANDRUFF
Why it may be

"the beginning of baldness"...

Ul STAGE:

Spore, of Molos.ez

We don't claim miracles. We can't

prevent baldness. Nor do we belie\ e

anyone can. But yon should know
the following facts about dandruff.

Dermatologists,

while differing in

their views as to

causes of baldness,

say that the condi-

tion .symptomized

by excessive dan-

druff does fre-

quently lead to

baldness.

Seborrhea

Dandruff commonly ari.ses from a dis-

ease of the scalp called seborrhea. Many
leadiii); dermatologists say that a causa-

tive agent of seborrheic dandruff is a

tiny parasite called the Spore of Malassez
—also known as Pitijrosporum Ovale. In

most men who have it. seborrhea pro-

gresses through three stages:

1. Dry white scales flake off your scalp,

drop to your shoulders.

2. Moist, sticky scales appear on scalp.

In many cases, liairs begin to die.

3. "Choking" of hair roots with fattv'

substance from glands, dead cells and
dirt may occur. Kesult is increasingly

"thin" hair, often buklness.

A scalp hygiene program:

the KremI Method

Watch your general health; if you're

"nm down." see your doctor. Apart from

that — give yoni
hair and .scalp the

right kind of cure.

Here is an easy-to-

follow home pro-

gram—the Kreml
Method — used
professionally by
leading barbers
and hairdressers:

TODAY, get a bottle of Kreml Hair
Tonic. And make sure you have a good

shampoo on hand. TONIGHT, start the

Kreml Method of treatment. Shake
Kreml Hair Tonic generoiis/i/ on to your

head. .Massage your scalp vigorously.

N'e.\l, apply shampoo. Work up a

thick lather— u;i//i<>n< piittiiin any water

on your head. Now. rinse with water.

Lather again. Rinse. Dry yoni hair tlior-

ouglily. Shake on Kreml Hair Tonic-
massage it in —comb hair in place.

Tomorrow morning—and every morn-
ing: Shake on Kreml Hair Tonic — rub

it in — comb hair in place. Kreml Hair
Tonic contains just enouglt oil to hold

your hair the way yon like it. There's no
greasy, plastered-down appearance.

Improvement in condition of hair and
scalp should come quickly. In more

3nd STAGE:
Bacilli shown

moy be pr.i.nl.

3rd STAGE: Bacilli shown moy be present.

Hair growth may be otTected.

stublMtrn cases, repeat the Kreml-and-
shampoo treatment iigain.

Inhibits growth of bacilli

There is no known periininent "cure" for

seborrheic dandruff. But certain ingredi-

ents of Kreml Hair Tonic DO inhibit the

growth of bacilli and of the Spores of

Malassez. The Kreml Method is not
offered as a substitute for the ser\ices

of a dermatologist — but it tui.s helped
thousands of men. Letters tell us so!

Money-back offer. Try the Kreml
Method faithfully, and. if you arc not

entirely satisfied, write the J. B. Williams
Company, Glastonbury. Conn. Enclose
Kreml label—tell us what yon paid—and
we will gladly rcfimd your money.

Get Kreml Hair Tonic today. And we
recommend our Kreml Shampoo. See

how quickly the Kreml Method miikes

your head feel better and look better!

The J. B. Williams Company

Mrs. Vanderbilt CONTINUED

HER PALACE nil f'iflh ;\venue was huill around a riclilv riirnislietl Great

Mall. Twin ril' the H-iool malachite vase helon^ed lo Czar Niehola:^ of Russia.

A PIECE OF HER MIND »a> gi\cn .\iiilrei Omiiykn. She enlerlained him

at a luncheon, warnetl thai she uoukl see Stalin lierself if Reels iliiln t liehave.

HER FUNERAL was licld at St. Tlioma.s' Kpisiopal Cluin li. on I (lili Ave-

nue, (wd liloi-ks from site nf her mansion ami ihe scene of her social triumphs.
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HERE COME^

FOB '53

THE BIG FEATURE CAR" OF THE YEAR

wiffi New Power Brakes^

Power Steering*

antj Power Styling, too !



^ifitinnnt tU fxtru nt3t. Cjtr ithulnUnl itlnu'r: Ottlnmiilrilf Super "fttt" lliiitiny Cnupr. \nr Claaair KiiMv-tUnlil n/iw now on tliai4i(y at vriur deater't.

This is the oar you've been waiting for .

the "power" car of the year! It's Oliismolnh.

the sensational, all-ntnv Super "88"

OldsmMle—most beautiful, most

powerful ever built! Here's the car

that's packed with more "power"

features than you've ever seen in

any automobile! New "Rocket"
Engine—a higher-power, higher-compression, higher-volt-

age "Rocket" Engine for dazzling new "Rocket" action!

New
surer

I'edal-Ease Power Brakes* for (piicker,

stopping power! New Power-Ride Chassis

—more rigid, more rugged for a

smoother, softer ride! Power Steer-

ing* for safer, easier parking, turning,

maneuvering! New Power Styling

with a new long, level fender line

—

bold new front end—brilliant new
chrome trim! All in all, it's the "Big Feature" car of the

year . . . Oldsmobile's superb new SUPKR "88" for 1953!





FASHION

Show-off Pants
Skirts cover hut do not conceal tlieni from public view

Haviii;; raujjht cm for slylisli li)un^iiig at home,

fanrv pants are now making llifir ap[>raranct,' in

publir in both Paris and the U.S. Usually inadr in

prints or wild colors, they are worn beneath de-

eeplive dresses which look normal except that

their skirls, slit lo the waist or tut in whirling

fullness, show off slim knee-length panls when the

wejicr walks, sits ur sprawls. They attract atten-

tion in diri'ct ratio lo the Hip ol the wearer s hip.

The outlits are now appearing in resorts at

small coeklail parlies and by summertime may

become accepted for street wear. They are avail-

able in silk, cotton and even satin, can be varied

simply by buying an extra pair 4)1" pants. A highly

comlorlable style, its designers squelch skeptics

by pointing out that this contemporary adaptation

(d the panlalet is more logical than last year s re-

vival ol the crini>line petticoat. Basically a re-

placement for the slip, these showy panls allow

iIk' wearer lo upstage everyone in the room and

have the extra, unii|Ue advantage of letting a lady

stand on her head while still remaining a lady.

I'AUIS \ KItSION by Jac.pie- Helm is made
of Mark satin, has mink cutVs on its pants.

Tor (Sli.t.-.). SKIHT (»a2.9.-.) AND PANTS ($17.9.'.. I.OTTE <)K IHCKWVN) AICK MAIIK Ol- SII.K. TO SKK » MAT EI.SE CAN BE IH)NE IN T HIS Oli lHT. SEE I'ACE M



•THE MILLIONS WHO BUY COFFEE AT A&P CAN CHOOSE

FROM ALL THE LEADING, NATIONALLY-KNOWN COFFEES . . .YET

9^10 like

(MAYBE YOU'RE MISSING SOMETHINGI)

Finer 1
Of all the leading, nationally-known coffees,

only A&P Coffee offers you 7 grindsl

Experts agree that only coffee that's

ground right gives you maximum
goodness. Yet most coffees offer

only one or two take-it-or-lcave-it

grinds. A&P Coffee offers you 7

different grinds! One is sure to be

exactly right for your coffeemaker.

Naturally, superb Custom Ground

A&P Coffee gives you finer flavor!

BiESMER AND B£rrCR,TDOl

A&P Coffee offers you two more "extras" not found in any other

nationally-known coffee: (1) Roaster-fresh, in-the-bean coffee...

ground only when you buy. (2) A choice of three blends . . . one will

suit your taste exactly. Change to A&P Coffee, and see for yourself!

Rich S Ful/'Bodi<d

A&P GOff€C
^Baaed on a continuing
Haifa aurvty, an avrr-
aei- of 9I.-('l <>/ all

ri'Kular coffrf told by

A&P COFFEE IS TYPICAL OF THE HUNDREDS OF

^ MONEY-SAVING, QUALITY FOODS AT YOUR FRIENDLY A&PI

46

SHOW-OFF PANTS CONTINUED

STKIPKD I'.ANTS which tic at knee (S l.95)

(S7.95) and skirl (S8.05, all Bcamn Hill) win

arc worn with a rotttm hlouse

I'll c;m lie buttoned in front.

PL.\IN PANTS are worn under printed sheatit which has 26H-inch slits in

skirt (859.95, B. H. Wragge). Outlit is vaguely reminiscent of Oriental dress.

r.oNTimitp OM »»r.r a.



Coming- !

maii RRSrAND ONIVrefrigemtorthat

-$nd pufs em in a basbf

AUTOMATICALLY!
Imagine! You simply reach in and pick out the cubes—
one at a time or by the handful! Servel replaces them as

you use them! Constantly re/ills your ice cube supply—
then shuts off! All automatically! You'll have ice cubes by
the basketful — extra big, extra cold, extra long-lasting

IceCircles! All without the mess and muss of old-fashioned

ice cube trays! Don't miss this refrigerator marvel of our

tim^! Watch for it— at Servel Dealers soon!

AUTOMATIC ICE-MAKER REFRIGERATORS
OAS or KLKCTRIC

Svrvsl Inc.. EvoniviM* ?0. Indiona • In Conado, Svrvel (Conodo) ltd.. 546 King St, W.. Toronro, Ontario

• 1963. S«rv«l Inc.
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TASTE
TELLS!

CANADA DRY WATER

• • • and here's proof

7«

highballs were made with

Canada Dry Water last year

because it's the only club soda with

Blend-ability is the unique ability of

Canada DryWater to point up the flavor

of a drink. ..to make every kind of drink

taste better, sparkle longer. It is the re-

suit of these Canada Dry exclusives:

Cxcfusive "Pin-Point Carbonation"

ixclusive "Flavor-Balanced Formuta"

49

SHOW-OFF PANTS co-.t.nuco

INVRirrEI> VIEW of oulfit on pape 13 hmki> equally sivlish. Since only

three women in 10() can stand on their heads feature may have limited appeal.



a moment girk !

Pretty soon telephone operators will take over here...

but not until these men finish what they're doing.

For these are Western Electric people . . . some of our

staff of 17,500 installers. .. finishing up a new Western

Elearic switchboard for a dial central office before it's put

into service by your Bell telephone company. This is part

of our job as the manufacturing unit of the Bell System

. . . helping to provide more and better telephone service

for America. We've been doing it now for over 70 years.

Today, in addition to regular telephone duties, we're

also working direaly for Uncle Sam . . . making radar fire

control systems for guns, radar bombing systems for

planes, electronic control and firing systems for giuded

missiles and special communications equipment for the

Armed Forces. With us it's full speed ahead on both jobs!

Wesnrn Ekctric

A UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

SINCE 1882

Ct,|



Xorraine
Cherry

spoon to your
heart's content!

LadyBorden
Eorden's iinest...and the

finest of all ice creams

Ncnv. . only in Lady Borden .

.

Iiorraine Cheny, a rich creaniy
ice cream . . juicy witL tig, Tbeautiiul

,

Hack cherries , the sweetest

of them all..

ES. Look for Lorraine Cheny in
the round Burgundy carton, like

vaziiUa, chocolate , slraWberry .

.

and aH the other fine

La^ Borden flavors.

AH aboard .' All a -Borden's!

Get Lady Borden Ice Cream
on jEIsie's Good Food Line.'

Borden foodl mnal be good—folks buy more food packages carrying the Borden brand uauio llwu any uiher in ibo world.

aerial



THEATER

MARY, WHAT ARE YOU SAYING?

THE VOICE OF MAUCE, MARV TILFORD'S, WUISPERS LIES ABOUT TWO INNOCENT WOMEN TO GRANDMOTHER. WHO AT FIRST CANNOT BELIEVE MARY'S WORDS

THE EVILS OF SLANDER STILL PUT STING INTO 'THE CHILDREN'S HOUR'

Eighteen years ago Broadway was stunned by

a new play by a new playwright. The Children s

Hour, which launched the career of Dramatist

Lilliati Hellman and became a famous U.S.

stage work. Last month, in its first revival. The
Children's Hour struck again on Broadway and

still rang out powerfully.

Based on the actual case of two Scottish

schoolmarms whose lives in 18()9 were ruined

by gossip. The Children's Hour is set in an
American girls' school. The villain of the piece

is a nasty little girl named Mary Tilford, played

shockingly well by 14-year-old Iris Mann, who
hates two young women who run the school.

Into the ear of her wealthy grandmother Mary
pours a venomous and wholly fictitious story

about the "unnatural affection" between the

two young women. The horrified grandmother,

feeling the school is no fit place for children,

spreads the scandal and ruins the lives of the

two young women. To today's audiences, who
in the past 18 years have grown more familiar

with tbe facts of abnormal psychology, the

play may sometimes seem a little less shock-

ing than it once did and a bit too blackly melo-

dramatic. But as an exposure of the evils of

character assassination, which are always at

large, the play is remarkably timeless and valid.
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AT NEW York's waldorf-astoria — all

f\ over America—it's new-car time.

And as the 1953 automotive creations make
their entrance—many car owners will use

a familiar device to guide their choice —
the Body by Fisher emblem.

For to tliem that insignia means '"the best

body built."

And for several reasons—beauty of design,

perfection of appointments — and the

carefully engineered construction which

enhances comfort and safety.

So, in making your own selection, remember
that only five cars—those favored five:

Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick,

Cadillac—give you in 1953, as always, the

added luxu:y of Body by Fisher.

GENERAL MOTORS presents the

GM MOTORAMA of 1953

WaUlorf-Astoria, New York

JANUARY 17lh through JANUARY 23rd



'CHII.DREN'S HOUR' CONTINUCD

OH, MISTER! DO YOU

CALL THIS A PARTY?

NEXT TIME SERVE KING

-IT'S THE BLEND THAT

TASTES THE BEST!

FOR SMOOTHER, MILDER, '

LIGHTER DRINKS STEP UP TO

THE KING OF BLENDS!
BLENDED WHISKY. THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN

THIS PRODUCT ARE 4 YEARS OR MORE OLD.

3TA% STRAIGHT WHISKIES. 62/;% GRAIN
NEUTRAL SPIRITS. 86 PROOF. BROWN-FORMAN
DISTILLERS CORP. AT LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCKY.

MKMIACIOUS MAKV (ri>'/i(K --litking oul iicr longue,

hoodwinks stupid leaclier by saying she picked ilowers for

her which she rcallv foun<I in fiarhage can. Bv more seri-

ous lies, Marv ^oes on lo wreck two other teachers' lives.

VICrOKIOl S iMARY, whose crosseil arms lictokcn a

childhootl oath, hiackmails schoolmate into swearins she

saw liic two teachers inislK'hav in^. Tcai hcrs, ^raniltiiolher

(Kalherine Knnnel) and a taniily doctor watch, appalled.

VOKKIED KIANCK ol' one teacher (Kitn Hunter) asks

if there is any truth in lies, which almost end engagement.

KNKKI.INC; VHrrni (Patricia Neal) admits she may
unknow ingly have been in lo\ e with friend, then kills self.



K®dlalk
TRADEMARK

to store up

ears . . •

No snapshot chance knocks twice

u"m. they're yours to er^joy over ar»d over.

It's easy if you always keep your camera

ready, loaded with Kodak Fihn.

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4. N. Y.

Send a snapshot with every letter

At v..ur dealer 8- dtptndnblo

Kodak and Brownie Cameras

^.r1nd,»r and outdoor snapshots

For black-a..d »hite8nal«l.uu.

K.Klnk Verichrome Film.

For full-color snapsliots,

Kodaoolor Film.



Again...

one of the most

remarkable votes of

public confidence

in the history of

American industry

THE SUPER-CUSHION by Goodyear is just one example
of Goodyear leadership. Car makers put more Super-
Cushions on the new cars than any other tire. Car
owners buy more Super-Cushions than any other low-

pressure tire. They know you can't beat Goodyear for

safety, comfort and mileage.

1915 1916 1917

1946 1947 19«

Again in 1953 ... as

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON (

GO



1949 1950 1951 1952

n every single year for the last 38 years

=

;OODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND



Most Completely Hew

Car OnTlie Road

DODGE V'EIGHT CORONET DIPLOMAT

All new, clistincli\ely new, with a promise of action in every clean,

flowing line! That's the new '53 Dodge, the Action Car of the Year!

Powered for action, with surging new V-8 performance. Styled for action,

with travel-planned interiors and a sleek "continental" design flair.

Engineered for action, with flashing new Gyro-Torque Dri\-e, new curve-

holding ride. You'll enjoy one thrilling discovery after another when you

Road Test the '53 Dodge. Coronet V-8 and Meadowbrook 6 Series.

Spttifications and equipment subject to change without notice.

\J ^ EVERYTHING NEW...AND lOWER PRICED, TOO!

a Fower-ficlced Beairfy

New Surging VS Powor

New 14()-h.p. Red R:im V-1-^inht packs

more punih per cul>ic inch. Most cflicient

engine (ii'5ij;n in any American car, with

more s|xicd than you'll ever need I

New-All Mew

Every Inch isTravel Planned

T^e AcHoh C^r -/o/- Acfii/e Americans

Up to 11 cu. II. more space in farj^o-

Carrier rear deck. Sweeping curved wind-

shield, wra[varound rear window. Up to

244 sq. in. more glass area. Dodge is

tailored to the needs of Active Americans!

Styled -for Action

Inside and Ouf
Sleek and trim outside, with more room
than ever in spacious Travel-Ixjunge in-

teriors. Chair-high "Comfort Contour"

Stats give more restful supinirt. Two-tone

I'ashion-Kiber Fabrics. Coronet 4-Door
Sedan illustrated above.

i
A
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SAINT'S HEAD, SEEN THROUGH A WINDOW OF SARCOPHAGUS, STILL SHOWS EFFECTS OF TEMPOHAHY COFFINLESS BURIAL IN 1663 WHEN NOSE WAS CRUSHED

A SAINT IS DISPLAYED

Pilgrims in Goa see St. Francis Xavier's remarkably preserved body

PILGRIMS LINE UP to touch body, line riirving

in front of the cathedral, entering door at the right.

I'liiir luiiiiirril yr;ir> af;ii. ill n<'rcnilnT ol 1352,

St. Krani is \tu ii r. p iu'ially I'diisiilrri'i! the

grealt'st nf Riimaii (!alliiilif misslonarirs and

the tirsl jircat .Irsiiil f'urrijiii niissioiiarv, died

on an islam! dITiHo roast id (Jhina. Lisl month

al Goa, a liny I'orlufiucsi' idhmy in India

whiTc XaviiT s body was rrtunird in I.S.tI for

irlmi ial, the anniversary cil liis dcalli was ccle-

bralcd with the public cxiiit)ilii>n of his re-

marlviibly prcscrvtMl body.

As rarlv as l.i.Sii llic bnd\ had shown slrik-

iiif; (|ualilics of preservation. \\ ben duf; up for

the journey to (loa in \'->iy^. an incision, ac-

cordinj; to legend, broufjhl a llow of lilood. and

the next year more bl I llo«eil when a pil-

grim, in u surge of religious fervor, bit olf

out" of the Iocs. Later on parts of the bod) be-

came relics. The right arm was severed in 1614

and dismembered, the forearm (Life, June 27,

101')) being taken lo Rome and the rest lo the

Far liiisl. Trom lime lo lime, Xavier's remains

in Goa were put on dis|ilay.

For the exhibition last month, th(nisaiids

of pilgrims, mostly from India, crowded into

Goa to watch as the collin of St. Francis was

taken from ibc Ghuich of Bom Jesus, its per-

maneiil resting place, and carried to the larger

Cathedral of Old (^oa. There it was iineov-

cri'd, tile body unwrapped and placed in a huge

glass-windowed silver sarcophagus for viewing

{fihoi'r)^ open at one end. Thousands »d" faith-

ful liiii'd up each day ilrft] for a chance to

touch the bodv.

This was the last opening cd his casket. To
insure ibat llie bodv will be well preserved, the

sari-opliagu-s will be hermetically sealed. Pil-

grims may hereafter sec the body through glass

windows, but none will touch St. Francis again.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 59



when winter winds come roaring out of the north, they frequently

bring a lot of snow — and a lot of trouble, too.

But the railroads are old hands at fighting weather — ready with the

equipment and man power it takes to battle emergencies.

When big storms come, extra crews are put to work. Chemicals are

spread and heaters used to keep switches from freezing. Steel-

winged plows pushed by powerful locomotives fight to keep tracks

clear. The whirling blades of huge rotaries chew their way through

the bigger drifts.

Although other forms of transportation contend with the effects of

severe winter storms, there is this big di§crence: The railroads use

their own men, equipment and money to "keep 'em rolling" when the

weather gets tough. Your local, state and federal tax money is never

used to keep vital rail service riuniing.

Association of American Railroads

You'll cn/oy THE RAILROAD HOUR every Monday svani'ng on NBC.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

illCIS CONTINUED

UNCOVERING THE BODY, ofTirials rai.e cofTin to take it to silver sar-

c'ophagus in Ouhwiral of Old (Ina. lar;;e.-«t (Catholic cluirrh iti Asia. Saint's

iiiiriai vestments were emlirnitlereii l»v a Porhij;nesp (lueen in 169*). In a radio

message P«[h; Pius \II urgeil a cniiliiiualiori (if St. Francis' pioneeririji spirit.

KISSING THE TOE, a piljirim leans over rout. Priest usually held fool to

pre\eiil n'[>elilL<in nf iiK idenl of lo."*! wlien Isahel de (^r(»iie bit off little toe

on rij^lit fiMil. She rmally returned part of toe. Il is kept in a small silver reli-

quary. Hut rest of tite i> still in pnsscssinn of Dofiu Isal^elV I'aiiiily in P<)rtiigal.
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The Green Giant now uses "walkie-talkie" to signal

the fleeting moment of perfect flavor

What the Green Giant is saying here is, "Man the

trucks! The fleeting moment has arrived in Field 30!"

When tests show that his corn (exclusive D-138 breed)

is ready for picking, the Green Giant flashes the word
by 2-way radio to begin harvesting. His corn is picked

and packed at the fleeting moment of perfect flavor.

Open a can of Niblets Brand tonight and see how
every minute saved in harvesting means tastier, ten-

derer kernels.

Niblets Corn
(Irrtti flliinl f'liini'imy, AiWv"

"NiUsM" Bruaiu-B. U.t». r>i. Off. <^UCit.

Rodio cars in the cornfield. Samples
from growing fields are constantly be-

ing tested (pre-graded) in plant labo-

ratories. The moment tests show a

field is ready, word is radioed to "field"

men and harvesting crews move in on
the double.

Cl



Syracuse. N. Y.: Syl
vanla with Hal"-
LlRht is the on)y set

I can watch fur
hours with complete
rest for the cyc«.

Frof. HnwnrH
T. Vieta

Pittsburgh, Pa.: Tlie
rnnst (tiiitfortable set

on tht' rji'S 1 Iiiive

ever seen, Wmildn't
tnule for any other
set.

Urs. DoHuaOverholt

College Park, Ca.: As
a coiiinierciat pho-
tOKriipher, [ knuw It

is true that you get
Movie-ch'HF pictures
on Sylvania with
HaloLljrht.

Carl Oixtm

Fort Worth, Texas: Our
Sylvania set is creat
—and the IlnloLifrht
Is an addpf] pleas-
ure. Make-'i it so much
easier on the eyes.

Statilft/ Stailish

Gates, N. Y.: Halo-
I.islit is ea.-^y on the
eyes an<l makes pic-

ture seem so much
biKKcr. Sylvania is a
top-notch set.

Mi x. ir. M. Khiney

Portland, Oregen: Syl-
vania TV with HAi-f>-

I.KiHT a.Ai\s greatly
to viewing comfort.
Other .let--* can't com-
pare with our new
Sylvania.

Eurl E. Alford

Chicago, III.: We icet

many hours of clear
relaxed viewing with
Sylvanla's Halo-
Llffht. Wouldn't own
any other set.

Sira. J. Erickson

Des Moines, Iowa: A
truly reniiirkiible
set. No glare or im-
perfect pictures. And
flalol.lglit is so easy
on the eyes.
Mian C. G. Setiffwick

Roslindale. Mass.: Be.«t

set loilnj'. As soon
as we sjiw Sylvania
with HnloLiffht we
tradeil in our old set.

And are we hnppyl
Jithn A. Byard

Never in the whole history of television reception has any

ONE exclusive feature won such spontaneous enthusiasm

From Coast to Coast Sylvania TV owners acclaim

HaloLight
The Frame of Light that's Kinder to Your Eyes

EXCLUSIVELY ON SYLVANIA TV

Why you need HaloLight
around your TV picture

In a convenlional set there Is

a harsh contrast between the

brifilil picture and the darker

surroundinjis.

Sylvania's exclusivt? Halo-
Light surrounds the picture

with a frame of restful light—

iin unpleasant ccinlrasl.

ALL-CHANNEL
UHF-VHF RECEPTION

available in all 1953 Sylvania models

Choose from a wide selection of cabinet styles and

finishes in 17", 21" and 27" screen sizes. You can buy

Sylvania quality at the price of ordinary TV sets.

The response was overwhelming!

We asked owners of Sylvania TV
what they thought of the HaLOLight

feature.

These owners are not professional

"endorsers"—not paid writers of "tes-

timonials." They are regular American

citizens— a true cross-section from

Coast to Coast.

Their enthusiastic testimony, printed

here and in other publications, is

prompted only by a desire to let others

know what they and their families

have discovered about HaLOLight—
after living u ith it for weeks or months.

Now, read what people like your

neighbors think after actual experience

with HaloLight under home condi-

tions. Read their testimony as they gave

it, with no ulterior motive. We are con-

tent to rest our case on their opinion

—and yours.

Dozens of Olher Grral

Sylvania Features

In addition to HaloLight, there are

many other great features in the new

1953 Sylvania Television. In I'OWKR,

in BE.\UTY, in DURABLE CONSTRI C-

TION, Sylvania television sets are

unmatched in the industry. You get

clearer,sharper pictures . . . powerful re-

ception even in distant fringe areas...

plus superb cabinet beauty and style.

See Movie-Clear* Sylvania TV! Visit

your nearest Sylvania Dealer— and

assure your home of thrilling television

enjoyment for years to come!

Television Sets; Radios; Radio Tubes; Television Picture Tubes; Electronic Products; Electronic

Test Equipment; Fluorescent Lamps, Fixtures, Sign Tubing, Wiring Devices,Ligkt Bulbs; Phololamps.

Sylvania Electric Products Inc., Radio and Television Division. 251 Rano .Street, BufTaio 7. New York.

See sylvania's blat the clock on cbs-tv and hear the shadow on.MUTLAL every slnday.
*Sylvania Trudtniark

Atlanta, 6a.: Ilnvc
tried many nuikes
aiul kvmr S>iviinla

with Hfilol.iKlit Is

best. Bouelit three
fcr my home and one
for niy oftiiv.

Joseph /-• H"e//*

Portland, Ore.: rictiirc

coiiio>< in clear and
shnrp. jiiHt like n
ninvle. We litive iintli-

iiiK but praise for
our Sylvania with
IlaloLicht.

Mi». D. C. Stuan

C^icago, III.: Never
hail briffliter, innre
unifoMii pieturei*.

Sylviinla with UaUy
l.igM best of tlicm
all.

Edward Cochran

Glendale,Mo.:Wetake
pride in our Svlva-
nia with llaloLiKlit.

U's noticeably dif-

ferent—and so easy
on the eyes.
Mrs. John A. lUifftf

Irvlniton, N. J.: Syl
vaiiia's eye-switliinu
MaloLieht is the out-
standinft feature in
television.

Mrit. C. 3/, Marach

Durtiam, N. C: We en-
joy our.Sylvnnia very
niueb, e.s|»edally tlie

HaloUsht. It makes
a bie diiTerenec in

comfortable view-
ing.

J. W. Sherrill

Nitro,W.Va.:Svlv;uiia
with ilaluLlRlit is

different himI atlrae
live. I'ielnre looks
larger and clearer.
Rest set I've ever
seen.
Mrs. V. B. CbapiHun

Des Moines, Iowa: A
trernendonsimprove-
tneiil ill TV viewins.
Looked at many set^i

but Sylvania willi
Ifalol.ii^hl was onr
choice.
r. y. HvthfuuijUni

Baltimore, Mil.: 1 ^urc
do love my Sylvania.
Whiit a flifferencc
llaioI.lRht makes in
viewinjT comfort.
Mrs. (ieurtfp Onbeil
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Hsrth Haven, Conn.i I

compared Sylvnnln.

with other sets iitid

find HaloLifrlit jrivcs

the dearest picture.
Camp Icuza

Hstboro, Pa.; Friends
>tay nur Sylvanla
with IhiidLieht cive-s

a clearer lietter pic-

ture llian any they
liiive seen.
Mm. C. O. MaiirlieH-

ter, Jr.

St. Louis, Mo.: We
wailed a Innfc time
for an cye-ainifort
feature lilte Sylva-
nla'.t IlaloIJfriit. We
are very liappj' with
it.

K. H*. IhirmHtatter

Woodmont, Conn.: My
woric Is hani on my
eyes. It's a pieasure
to come tionie and
watch Svlvaiiia with
llaloLijcht.

Voyte E. Smith

Rateigit, N. C: Sytva-
nia'H Ilalol.lKht la

the best thiajr that
ever liappeiied to
teievision. .My eyes
say thanlt.sl

Mrs. PhU W. Ellis

Gary, Ind.: We love
the set. HaloLlfcht \%

wonderful—no filare

or imperfect pic-
tures. Better tlian

gulnji to movies!
DoHttld R. Miller

Robblnsdale, Minn.:
Syivftnin with I!iil<i-

Liglit is niucli easier
on the eyes and ev-

eryone says tlie pic-

ture is the clearest

tliey have seen.
Mm. H. M. Hunter

North Hollywood.Cal if.:

No jilare or imper-
fect pictures. Sylva-
iiia television with
HaloI.lKht is really

maeniflcent.
Mrn. U. F. Yahraua

Wastilngton, 0. C:
Here at the KIkfl
Club, <iur Sylvania
has held up under
oaistjtnt lumr after
hour service. Halo-
Li^clit is txrst feature
in TV.

Claude S. Martin

You get Better Pictures, Greater Viewing Comfort

and Finest Cabinet Beauty with

^SYLVANIA TV
America's Fastest-Growing Television

The IIUNTINGTON-21" Console

with IIaloLicHT. Sylvania^s famous

Stratopower Chassis in elegant ma-

hogany veneer cabinet. Available with

built-in UHF reception. Also in Blonde.

The ARLINCTON-21" Table Model
with IlALoLltirr. A powerful Movie-

Clear* receiver in handsome Blonde

cabinet. Available with hiitlt-in UHF
reception. Alco in mahogany veneer.

The LEXINGTON-21" three-way

Console Combination with Halo-
Light. AM-FM Radio, 3-&peed record

changer. Mahogany veneer cabinet.

Available with built-in UHF recep-

tion. Also in Blonde.

1st. Paul, Minn.: Won-
derful! Tlie Sylvania
ipicturc is just like a
mnvle and so relax-

ing on the eyes.
Sfeuen Sekora

Ft. Thomas, Ky.: My
family nerees Svlvn-
nla with Halotleht
is much more enjoy-
able and easier on
the eyes. Receive
nianv cfiniplinienbi,

Mrs. H.A.Buaie

Parma Heishts, Ohio:

Hiilol.ifiht is the
greatest contribu-
tion to television,
Oue«ts and neiehbors
praise our Sylvania
over and over aeain.
D. L. Cbarle$worth

Aleiandria, Virginia: I

wouldn't trade mir
SvlVHnia set witli
flaloLi^ht for any
other.
Mrs.L.L.Hawkshaw

Providence, R. I.: Ilalo-

l.iRlit puts Sylvania
TV in a class by U-
seir. Swell to watch
fast sport action be-
cause picture is m
clear.

li. Micheltivitch

Bloomfielil, N. 1.: The
picture comes In
clear and Hluirp and
so easy to watch
with HaloLiRht.

ir. D. Godfrey

Maple Heiglits, Ohio:

Really thriIle<L We
receive iiiaiiycoiiipll-

nients on how easy
Sylvania with Ilalo-

Liglit is on the eyes.

Mrt. D. Gruden

Indian Orchard, Mass.:

Kye Comfort is im-
portant to us. That's
why we chose .Sylva-

nia with Hatol.iffht.

Mrs. John Scvcrifn

San Francisco, Calif.:

After a hard day at
the ofUcc. I find my
Sylvnnia with Halo-
Lltriit tops for relax-
ation and viewing
comfort.

Viciur C. Dawdle



Concert

BALmm mmi

LA G0ULUC^_~-,

LALTKEC CHARACTERS who enlivened

poster f(»r \fouiin Rouge also turn up in the fihn.

Rubbery dancer Valentin the Boneless (below) is

seen above with his flamboyant partner. La Goulue.

G.VV WD NAUGHTY CANCAN, WHICH UKIGIN4TEU LN TABIS MUSIC IIAI^LS, CAME TO l- IMi FLOW KH AT

Razzle-dazzle Paris
THE PAIMF.irS RAFFISH EXISTFXCE

Canran <lanrors. miisir-hall singers. ladies look-

ing like Inipical liinls with painlecl gri'i-n eye-

lids and niDiislrmis feallicred hal^, harlitls,

dope peddlers and circus prrfiirniers these

made up the ralTish pageant that eildied around
the crippled, emhittered painter Tnulouse-Lau-

trec in Paris of the ISOOs. These also were the

subjects of his famous posters which Director

John Huston has copied again and again in his

movie ou the life of Lautrec, Moulin Rouge

ril<>T<H;ilAPIIKI> KOK LIFE

—named after the cabaret whi re l^nutrcc usi'd

to look at the girls and drown his sorrows he-

cause so few of the girls woidd look at hini.

Moulin Rougr comes in on the new flood

of i^iographical movies—Hollywood has an-

nounced a record number of 30 for this year
-—and will have easily the most bizarre an<l

colorful liackground of the lot. To match the

brilliance of I-aulrec's own color. Director

Huston hired Life Photographer Eliot Elisofon

Cl
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THE MOULIN ItOlIOE WIlKltK <;il(l.s IIA/./.I.KU PATRONS «ITI1 TIIKlIt IlLACk HOSE AND L\C.\ UHAVKItS

of Toulouse-Lautrec
IS SMOW iX IN GLONMXC COLOR I IIAI

BV EI.IOT El.lTiOFON

a-; a cnhir ron^^iiltaiil. Klifiofon. who look llio

[lii luri's on llicsc pap's, stccri'il away from ihe

usual unsulillc Tfrliiiicolor ll^liling. Some-

linn's lie hml an rntirc srone sliol ihrou^Ii a

maf;rnta or hluc lllhT. Somi'timcs lie ujiil a

rainliow of spo(lii;lits. like paints on an artist's

palette. t(t tint (;\erv sliadow anil liiglilight.

To |ilay the ilvvarfeil painter, the nolileman

turned holiemiati. Huston hired .lose Ferrer,

who in beard and artificially shortened legs

(I.irE, Sept. 20) is a near iloulile of Ijiulrer.

AikI to fiet eonvineing haekgrounds llustini

look most of his tnildoor slmis around I'aris

— the alleys and ealiarets where L.;iutree sought

out tile false loves that rehufled him and ro-

bulTeil the true loves that sought him out.

Moulin Riiiige has the ingredients of a popu-

lar film, hut its greatest appeal will he to art

lovers for the most imaginative use of col-

or photography Hollywood has seen in years.

Avril1
SINUOUS SINGER, much celeliratcd Jane Avril

(aAofc), twi.stcd her way through many of Lautrec's

prints. Poses and gown are copied by Zsa Zsa Gabor
(below), who acts Avril, singing is Muriel Smith's.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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KXAfTING CRAFTSMAN covers details In pro-

'furinf^ his lithographs al shop of priiiU'r. Cotellc.

IH A'l'K AHTIS'I', the arislocratir IxUitre«^ upbraids

lady for censuring nne of his nndes al exhibilion.
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Marie (CulclteMarchand),

a >lrcclwnlkcr wiiom llie

kiiui I^iilrer shelters from

|n»li('e in his sluihtt where

>he takes her fir^t hath.

TfHicheil l)ecaiisc she ig-

rmre?! his (iefurmity. Lau-

trcu tomes lo hive Marie.

- MKIUT.NAHY MODKL
Marie rlemaiuls finery ami

nionev from Lantrec, then

Iwlrays him hy passing the

moncv on to another lov-

er. When she finally de-

.•<erts I.aiilrec, the love-

hunfjry little painter is

almost insane with j;rief.

KKAL LOVK is manne-
<|iiin Myriamme (Su/anne

riun), whom he meets

through Jane Avril. Her
genuine afTection is chilled

hy his cynicism and ^he

finally arcepl!^ a rich suit-

or, leaves Lautrec to dis-

sijmte himself in drink.
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Advertisement

At B. Altman & Co., Fifth Avenue New York department
store, Charles Antell demonstrators Mary Green and Rose
Rayow, who fur !^ix months running have never failed to

gather a crowd (he instant they start flourishing a bru&h.
report

—"Women are fascinated by our hair style show.
They just can't wait to try Formula 9."

"^Xadies, you too can have .

.

Mrs. Housewife rushes home from demonstration
to try Formula 9. Watches, fascinated, as it makes
her hair manageable, glossy, and deepens curl.

I.anoIin, unlike other oils, absorbs moisture, causes
hair to contract, thus deepens curl.

CURRENTLY in many a U. S. fashion conscious depart-

ment store, women stop short when they hear these

magic words. Pushing closer,they see a rapid succession

of latest hairstyles. Awed by the performance, and

assured "you can do them yourself in less than 1

minute," many already have purses open when the

demonstrators reveal the secret: it's Charles Antell's

famous lanolin Formula 9 that makes hair so lustrous

and super manageable.

Heavily advertised Formula 9 is the sensation of the

beauty business. From scratch, it has skyrocketed to a

$14,000,000 business in two years' time.

Reasons for success: the widespread dry hair epidemic

caused by modern hair abuse, plus lanolin Formula 9's

amazing ability to restore dry, brittle, unmanageable

hair to "healthier-looking, more beautiful hair in 1

minute."

New Hair Beauty

in 1 Minute

with famous
lanolin Formula 9

Ladies, to learn in 1 minute how to fix

your hair in the latest hair stylcs-lhc Ca.sual

Fluff, Chignon, Upsweep, Pompadour, Part-

less Sidesweep-see the great Chai;Ies Antell

hairstyle demonstrations in leading stores

from coast to coast!

Learn how to transform the appearance

of your hair—/ion' to make it lustrous, youth-

iul looking and manageable instantly, right

before your very eyes!

Yes, ladies, no matter what is wrong with

your hair, you can do wonders with it right

now!

What's happened to your hair?

If it is dry, brittle, unmanageable, too fine,

or flaked with dandruff and broken ends,

face up to the facts: Most everything you
do to your hair—from too many shampoos
to too much sun— all take the natural oils

out of your hair. Thai's why it is dry, lifeless

and unmanageable.

So what about oil treatments? All special-

ists recommend them. But why bother to

apply any oil preparation and then imme-
diately wash it out? That seems rather silly.

But you're right about oil treatments.
Your hair needs them. Just don't use
the wrong oil. For any oil that must
be washed out, simply can't be ab-
sorbed. And if it can't be absorlwd,
what good can it do to your hair?

But dermatologists say there is ONE oil

that can be absorbed . . . that nourishes and
conditions your hair, yet vanishes when you
apply it. It's a natural organic oil from the
hair of the sheep. It's lanolin, nature's finest

hair conditioner!

And now Charles Antell, in famous
Formula 9 has mastered the secret of refin-

ing and compounding lanolin so it is absorbed
by the hair in abundant quantity.

And instantly you apply it, you'll see
your hair suddenly transformed

—

youthful looking, glossy, manageable
beyond you fondest dreams

!

See it work—on your hair!

Ladies, there is only one reason why more
men and women have switched to Charles
Antell Formula 9 than to any other hair
care product in history. // works!

So if you want healthier-looking, more
beautiful hair in 1 minute, use Formula 9
today. Get it at any drug or cosmetic counter.

Formula 9-89^ and larger sizes, plus tax. Shamiwo
—59( and larger sizes. Supervalue combinations of
Formula 9 and Shampoo-SI.35, $2 and $3, plus lax.
Formula 9 also in liquid cream form—91}f? plus lax.
(Slightly higher in Canada.)

Most husbands, seeing and hearing praises of

Formula 9's hair grooming effect, soon decide to

try it. Fact that it is absorbed and greaseless, wins
the male population. Men prefer liquid cream form.

Greatest boon to marital peace is that Formula 9 short-

ens the endless time women take to fix their hair. Happy
husbands report they now get to parties on time for the
first time in their lives! © lasa ouriH aouu. toe

famous lanolin

FORMULA 9 and SHAMPOO
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RABBITS ON THE RAMPAGE
Australia tries germ warfare to save grasslands for its sheep

When settlers from Enf;laiid came to Australia

in 1788, they hroughl ah)ng a lew rabbits, sup-

posing they were doing their wild new home-

land a service. Then the huiniies began to

multiply. With few natural enemies to plague

them, they were gobbling up so much of the

70



SCIENCE

countryside that farmers began to set out poi-

son and build long rabbit-proof fences. Suc:h

measures had small effert on the prolifir pests.

By 19.50 more than half a billicui rabbits were

drinking precious water (ubuvc) and nibbling

the pasturelands clean, greatly reducing the

feed available for grazing sheep. Worse, huge

areas were picked so bare thai erosion ruined

them. Rabbits had become a serious llireal lo

sheep raising, the country's greatest industry.

In 1950 desperate Down Under scientists

loosc<l .5(K) rabbils iniV<'ted willi myxomatosis,

a virus disease that kills rabbits but no other

animal. Millions of rabbits died and today farm-

ers can raise l.S million more sliecp. But Aus-

tralians fear the surv iving animals may become

immune lo the virus, so ihey cainiot relax un-

til the last long-earcd menace has been done in.

CONTINUCD ON NEXT PAG£ 71
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Rabbits CONTINUED

girls

are terrific in

our TALL-size

fashions . , .

fxdmp/e.' This suit for Spring '53

in worsted-looking rayon that

refuses to' muss or wrinkle . .

.

cut and tailored so exactly

to a TALI and' stately figure's

proportions . fits 9 out of 10

TAll-size 10 to 20 figures witlj-

out alieratioris. ' It's 'in navy,

beige, ice blue or red—$19.95.

See it in any of the 31

Ove' Five-Seven Shops'

pnd associated

Over Five-Seven Shopj^^^

Send for our

Free

Style Book

-^It's liho o foihion mag-
o: n« , . ,

picturing Toll

Girl dreiiet, suMi. coalt,

jnclfi, tkirti, btovivt,
•./-•^fi>ri ilocki, poiamai,
robei, iMps, gowni,
girdles, broi and ti&ck>

ingi, A complftia (othion

jervice just lor you who
ore tall.

Mail Orders Filled

-

Lone Bryont, Dept. T 81

752 E. Vofket St., Indianapolis, tnd,

Pl»as« send me your Toil Gi'l Suit ol

19.95. Size color

O Check O Money Order Enclosed

Q Free Style Book ol Toll Girl Fashions

Nome

Stroot City ^
Post Office State

nrod* Mork
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INJECTION OF VIRUS into a \sM rabbit siarls myxomatosis Hisea.se

cliain. Srientists also j:a\c lbeiii"-elve«. tiie viru;^ as a test, suffered no harm.

RELEASE OF CARRIERS follows the injection. Rabbits will roam for a

week, then <u(l(lf'n!v -irkpft ami An-. Mosquitoes carry virus to otlier rabbits.

THE ONLY GOOD RABBITS, ~.iy Aii>Iratians are ilcaH rabbits. Tlicsc

were killed by virus. Farmers can add a sheep for every six rabbits that die.

INDIGESTION
WITHOUT BOUNCE-BACK

OF

EXCESS ACIDITY

is fiRSTAlO fhr

HEARTBURN
UPSET STOMACH

ACID INDIGESTION
SOUR STOMACH

Speedy

Relief for

HEADACHE
COLD DISCOMFORT
MUSCULAR ACHES

MILES LABORATORIES, INC., ELKHART, IND.

SUN-MAID IHRIf r-l-PAK—
Six Handy Pocket Pocki Al Today's New Low Pftcel

If you own a Schick or Remington

Electric Shaver. ..

Get a closer shave and ^
greater comfort! Pre- Bv ^

pare your face before

you shave. In jusi 3 sec-

onds Lectric Shave:

1. l£viiporiili'xtitk'k> .razor-

clne^ine perspiration.

2. Lubricates the skin for

mure comfort able fthiv-

inc;.

3. .Sufiens your beard for
cloMT shavv^.

Use Lectric Shave v^ith

any shaver. 4yc. no U.S.
tax, for eighty shaves.

Free month's supply!
For a pencrous sample
of Lectric Shave write:

J. B.Williams Co.. (Lt^
10),GlastoDbury,ConiL

Cci



[ADl'hK'l ISE.MLM I ) each week thousands at the tower of LONDON view the fabulous crown which re-enacts its historic role on JUNE 2

CORONATION YEAR

!

Smart Americans arrive early to

see Britain in her shining hour!

'There's a Wurld Series feeling in the air over

here."' writer^ one Anieriran \ isitor. "^ou'\e never

seen anything like it. L\er\ where you go the talk

is Cornnati)>n. Coronation. r.oronali()n
!"

And hi'fore the Tower of London's eannon Iioom

to aniiotini-e tlial a f^)ui'en lias lieeii erouiicd. llterc

are da\s. weeks, ami months of h'verish exeileinent.

In (III) year, Uritain is the most fascinating land

on earth. Its historie treasures, tradition anil warm
ties with .Anieriea make it the ideal destination.

^eI, tliis is the year of years! A rnyiil year of

pageants, carnivals, festivals and sporting events

throughout England, Scotland, Wales and North-

ern Irelaiul.

See Britain in its happiest, gayest mood! Sec

your Travel .Agent and Come in Coronation ^ear.

HISTORIC BIG BEN luok- -m a- a I...ti.inn "bi

gives dirt'clinns In a siijihlsreinj: cnuiilf. Ki irndly liril-

oiis give visitors a myal welcinne in Curnnalimi Year.

for fiirlhtr in/ttrnintittn and fro*" litpruttirr.

EDINBURGH CASTLE. . - nlnri. -..M .,t i..\ail>.

i> ali.nc wtirlli a trip tn nunanlic S-nllaml! Kvrry part

of Urilaiii lirs \vitlitii a few short hours by rail or car.

NATURE'S WONDERS -liar.- \Ur O.roiiatiun spot-

lijiht. Tlif^^p vi-iinr^ In Nniihrrn Irelami are t-mharkinp

for the !-peetaeular (iiant s Caiisi-way, in the diijtance.

vtmr I'rnvvt tgpttt or write British Travel 4if!*wiatu»n, Idtx ilt, Mmlisnn Ire., .Veir York 17, WY.
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HERE IT IS—the newest car by the greatest of

all custom car designers—Pinin Farina of

Italy. Here it is—the magnificent new J953

Nash "Country Club."

Here it is—the one and only car with low,

sloping continental hood, with new "Road-

Guide" fenders, with the world's widest one-

piece windshield plus greatest eye-level visibility.

Here it is with luxury new to America—the

greatest seating space ever built into an auto-

mobile . . . salon-styled interior beauty ... a

Weather Eye Conditioned Air System . . . Air-

liner Reclining Seats.
^

Sensational IVew Performance! In

the Statesman, a new "Powerflyte" engine, for

finer performance and top economy. In the

Ambassador, the famous Super Jetfire engine;

plus for the first time, a custom-power option

—

the new "Le Mans" Dual Jetfire engine that

twice topped all American competition in the

"Grand Prix d'Endurancc" at Le Mans, France.

New Ka«h Power Steering: Driving

and especially parking made effortless! Here's

the world's finest shock-proof ride plus the

life-saving safety of Airflyte Construction and
three transmission choices, including Automatic

Overdrive and Dual-Range Hydra-Matic.

This is the day to see the new Nash Airflytes.

One ride and you'll agree—there's none as new
as Nash for 1953. Let your Nash dealer show
you Pinin Farina's latest triumph.

The 1953 Nash Ambassador "Cotlinry Cltib." styled by Pinin Farina.

Hood ornament designed by Petty. White sidewalts, optiomL

TUK A.nil.VSSAUOII • THii: STATESMAN

Great Cart Stnre l»02

NaA Motori, Orviiron Naih-KtlvinalQr Corporafki/t, Dcfrotf 32, Mich,



Ivnoim Everywhere as America's Guest Whi

As it says on the label:

Old Forester
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • BOTTLED IN BOND • 100 PROOF • BROWN-FORMAN DISTILLERS CORPORATION • AT LOUISVILLE IN





Old Pro CONTINUED

iQQtdtivagout

CQt with
GYRO SKfO'CONTROL

You can feel it fight against each

threatened skid... hold steady on curve

or high crown road... squelch vibration,

chatter, and sway . . . aid tire traction in

any weather for better control, for safer

quicker stops. Jt is a simple automatic 45-

pound device clamped to frame of your

car. 50,000 in use, many on police cars, am-
bulances. There should be one on your car.

Activalsd by car's own motion. Forcvi

of fn«n*«nfum and invrfia providt pro-
tection ogainil lurching or fkidding.

THERE S ONLY ONE GENUINE

SKID-CONTROL
YOU'Ll NEVER FIND ANYTHING
BETTER. ..TO SAVE YOUR LIFE!

T»st»d ond opprevod undmr •xtrsmo
wtolhcr condition! by ind^pandsnl
•xporli. Quickly in»tall»d. outlaatft car.

FREE: S»nd for foMtr dascribing

Gyro Skid-Control action and noma
of /our nearest d«af*r.

_STATE^

Byn SM-CMI U. In.. t2» W. OI|«Nc •mrif lUHs, CaW.
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SAGGING SCDGMAN sal in (lii^ position for a half hour hrforc his

ilehui. I nlike riio>t i)la\cr>. Kraiik i- ner\ele>^ and MC\L'r tense iM-fdie a "iarne.

DRIVING SEDGMAN puts his hulging museles into un o\er)ieu<l >mash.

Ken McGregor, Australia's other Davis Cup star, turned pro witli Sedgman.

New I Amazing Medication

STARVES'
PIMPLES
SKIN-COLORED wZ^?rK\

DOCTORS' TESTS PROVE

9 out of 10 cases cleared up

or definitely improved

CLBARAStL-N£W SCIENTIflC ADVANCE
Ai last! A new medication called CLEARASIL
is so effective it lirin^t!* entirely new hope
to pttnple sufTiTcrs. In skin specialists'

tests on 202 patients, 9 out of every 10
were cleared up or definitely improved.

AMAZING STARVING ACTION, ci.earasil

is greaselcss and fast-drying in contact
with pimples. Starves pimples because it

helps remove the oils' that pimples "feed"
on. Aiitiiepiic. stops growth of bacteria
that can cause and spread pimples.

INSTANT RELIEF from embarrassment be-
cause CLi AHAMi, is skin-colored. And
CLtAKAsiL is greascless. ..stainless.

THOUSANDS HAIL CLEARASIL. So many
boys, girls, adults found that cli akasil
works, it's become the largest-selling spe-
cific medication for pimples in America.**

Reader*! Digest reported on clinical
tests uiing cm arasil type medication.

GUARANTEED to work for you as it did in
doctors' tests or money back. 59f. Econ-
omy size y8C, Get cllarasu. at druggists.

|V; ClearasU ^'^yjF-^
mi'\ III r I f- 1 1

/•> Ciiaiaiil»M by

NOW ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA (slightly more).

CALLOUSES
To speedily rciicvu painful calluu-sea,

buminft or tenHernesn on buttom of Itxt,
and remove oillouses—get soft, aooth-
ing, cushioning Dr. ScboU'a Zino-pada.

D^SchollsZinopads

mmim
Just a whiff of this handy Vicks
Inhaler makes cold -stuffed nose
feel clearer in seconds] Use it any
time . . . anywhere.

COMFORT

OS olten as needed.
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BROMO
SELTZER
HEADACHE ^

.pSET STOMACH *

1

For Upset Stomach,

Bromo-Seltzer works Best

!

/#

CLINICAL TEST SHOWS BROMO-SELTZER WORKS FASTI

In recent clinical research, nurses reported that sparkling,

refreshing Bromo-Sellzer ^^ave fast, thorough relief from

upset stomach—actually in 8 out of 10 cases it worked

faster than any other remedies tested.

CONTAINS THE FINEST INGREDIENT KNOWN TO
DOCTORS! Bromo-Seltzer contains sodium citrate—one

of the finest ingredients known to doctors for the relief

of stomach acidity. This ingredient is found in most hos-

pital dispensaries across the country.

PLUS A GENTLE, NERVE-SOOTHING INGREDIENT I

No other leading remedy can do for you what Bromo-
Seltzer does. Because only Bromo-Seltzer contains a

special ingredient to relieve the nervous tension so often

associated with upset stomach.

America needs nurses

desperately...

Enroll OS a student nurse.

ffe/fet //eac/acAe Too/
Because only Bromo-Seltzer gently soothes nerves while it promptly

relieves pain, it works best for 9 out of 10 headaches. For best

results use cool water. Follow the label; avoid excessive use.
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% Msltmff and Sasjl fop Prm-Vinner ojthejm...

The «25j000
fm filUkrfs 1"'SmndMMWALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL, NEW YORK

DECEMBER 8-9, 1952

Watch for more Hew

Priie-Winninff Recipes

at jour grocer's

or write
Ann Pillsbury. Box 1012,
Minneapolis, Minneaota



and here'sjmMpe...

Cooties
*IOOJ)l)0 Becipe md Baking Contest SNArrr tuktle cookhs

A SNAP TO MAKE... SNAPPY LOOKING...

SNAPPY EATING... KIDS SNAP 'EM UP

Mrs. Harlib, the grand prize winner, starts out with the things

most people like best in cookies ... a rich brown sugar

cooky mixture, chocolate and nuts. Then she puts them

together in an entertaining and unusual shape, without

once reaching for a cooky-cutter or rolling-pin.

Her recipe was designed for Pillsbury's Best Flour, which she has

used for years. Mrs. Harlib says, "If you want a bit of advice from me

—

double the recipe. It'll amaze you how fast turtles can go."

Tortoise and Hare. Four times
Mrs. Peter S. Harlib entered
theGrand National.Thenthis
year, from electric rangenum-
ber 100 among 100 contest-

ants, Mrs. Harlib walked off

with the $25,000 Firat Prize.

Arthurs Snap Turtles. Here are Arthur Godfrey
and Art Linkletter biting into Mrs. Harlib'a

Snappy Turtle Cookies just after she had
won the grand prize. Mrs. Harlib is the wife

of a Chicago policeman, the mother of twin

10-year-old boys, and an active worker in civic,

school and service organizations.

THE *25,000 SNAPPY TURTLE COOKIES
111 Prize- Winner by Mrs. Peter S. Harlib, Chicago, Ulinoii

This recipe was dtsigntd for PilUhary's Be$t

Rttutts are guarantted only with PilUbary'M Best

BAKE at 350" F. for 10 to 12 minutes. MAKES 2H dozen cookies.

to resemble head and
legs of a turtle,

dough into balls

Sift tafl«th*r. . . IH cupti sifted PllUbury't
Bast Enriched Flour

\i teaspoon soda
'4 teaspoon tolt

Bl*nd tegalher. . ^ cup buHer or
margarine and
cup firmly packed
brown sugar, creaming
well.

Add 1 ttgs and
1 egg yolk; beat well.

(Reserve white.)

Blend in 14 teaspoon vonillo

teaspoon maple
flavoring.

Add dry ingredients gradu-
ally; mix thoroughly.

Arrange split peconholvei
(rounded side up) in

groups of three on
greased baking sheets

(use rounded tea-
spoonful of dough for
each). Dip bottom into

•gg whit* and press
onto nuts.
in moderate oven
(350° F.) 10 to 12 min-
utes. Do not overbake.
Cool and frost gener-
ously.

CHOCOIATE FROSTING

Combine 2 squares (2-oz.) Baker's Chocolate.

a cup milk and I tablespoon butter in lop of
double boiler. Heat over boiling water until

chocolate mells; blend until smooth. Ilfmove
from he&t; add 1 cup sifted confetrtionors'

sugar. Beat until smooth and ultytmy.

Pillsbury's BEST
m GBAmmmminm

f

•v. wcxx W %

si

NEW COOKBOOK
coming soon, with all

100 new prize-winning
recipes from Pills-

bury's 4 th Grand Na-
tional Bake-off. Send
26* to Ann Pillsbury,

Box 122, Dept. L,
Minneapolis, Minn.
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NATURAL HISTORY

CLOSE-UP or COCLACANTH SHOWS PADDLELIKE FINS ON LONG APPENDAGES WHICH PROVIDED LAND LOCOMOTION FOR ITS ANCESTRAL RELATIVES. FINS AND

A NEW 300-MILLION-YEAR-OLD CLUE
A strange fish named coelacanth, whose ancestors were the link between early water and land

The fish lay on the sheet-draped table, dead and ugly. Its big bony head

was bashed in. Its eyes and brains were rotting. Its flipperlike fins were

frayed. Salt had been rubbed in as a preservative and a gallon of formalde-

hyde pumped into its five-foot-long body. Under the hot African sun,

where a photographer for Life had put it to get this first good portrait, it

smelled bad. But it was still something to see and to wonder at, for it

was a coelacanlli. the greatest natural history find of the century.

The coelacanth (pronounced seal-a-canth) is a living relic from pre-

historic times, so close a relative to the aquatic ancestors of land ani-

mals {Mow) that its fins resemble crude legs. For 300 million years

coelacanths have swum in the earth's waters, steering slowly about in

shallow, fast-moving currents near rocky coasts, retaining their primitive

features. Their fossils are found all around the globe. Yet only once

before (Life, April 3, 1939) have scientists set eyes on one, and it had

been ruined by a taxidermist before it could be studied.

This new coelacanth was saved for study by a South African ichthyol-

ogist. Dr. J. L. B. Smith of Rhodes University. For 14 years be went

along the east African coast asking fishermen to watch for coelacanths

and passing out leaflets promising £1(X) reward for one. "He often

nudged me in bed," recalls Smith's wife, "and said, 'Margaret, wake up.

450 MIUION YEABS AGO

JAWLESS FISH

I

/^^^^^___FIRST JAWED FISH

(EXTINCT)

CARTILAGINOUS FISH

COMMON
I

BONY FISH

CROSSOFTERYGIANS

AMFHIBIANS

^ (TO LAMPREYS)

(TO SHARKS)

^ (TO MOST~ MODERN FISH)

COELACANTHS

^ (TO SALA-

^jiSi ' MANDERS)

EVOLUTION FROM FISH is cliartcil to .show how primitive creatures gave to higher types {dollal arrows}. Crossopterygians were direct ancestors of coela-

rise both to direct descendants {solid arrows) and to descendants that evolved canths but were also starting point for amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals.
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SKELETON PROVE IT CLOSE RELATIVE OF EVOLUTION'S "MISSING LINK"

TO EVOLUTION
animals, is pulled from water near Madagascar

Do you think ihcrc might be coelacaiilhs in the Muzamhique Chan-

nel? "
\\ hen a fisherman named Ahmed Hussein hnally landed the

odd lish between Mozambique and Madagascar, he was slio«n a leaflet

and Smith was notified. Smith routed South Africa s I'rime Minister

Maiaii out of bed to borrow a plane, flew off to fetch his prize (bfloir).

Smith will spend a vear cutting up the coelacanth and studying its

insides. Since the <-oelacanth is the closest surviving relative to the

ancient creatures that linked water and land animals. Smith hopes

the studies will help him discover how earlv steps in evolution took

place. After settling that. Smith will go fishing for more coelacaiiths.

GUARDING HIS TREASURE, Dr. Smith sleeps in a hotel room with his

coelacanth, saltetl and partially embalmed, sealed in the cofTmltke box on floor.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Feedyour dog
as the Experts do!

9oat of lO dog experts
£eed adry-^rpe

food like IFRISKIES

A COMPLETE FOOD I Friskies is a sci-

entifically balanced formula, a true-
type meal with every food element
dogs are known to need I

VARIETY AT EVERY MEAL! 19 ingredi-
ents-the chief of which is meat meal
and bone meal ! Dogs love Friskies'
"meaty" taste

!

SAVES ON "EXTRAS"! 2 lbs. of
Friskies contain as much protein as
3 lbs. of beef or 6 qts. of milk, as
much iron as 3 lbs. of liver, as much
minerals as 3 doz. eggs.

TESTED AND PROVEN ! Backed by 21
years' research with dogs of all

sizes and types at the Friskies Re-
search Kennels on the famous Car-
nation Milk Farm.
COSTS HALF AS MUCH TO FEED... as
canned dog food! 2 lbs of Friskies

Meal contain as much
moisture-free food
as 6 one-pound
cans of the aver-
age dog food!

Meal ond Cub«(
In I, S, 10, 25
ond SO-lb. sizes.

A £rislcjr dog is a healthy dog
,.Iceep voxir dog feisky with

m
FRISKIES CUM are the same famous formula as Friskies
Meal in crunchy, bite-sized morsels that exercise your
dog's teeth and gums. Feed as is! Nothing to add—not
even water! Like Friskies Meal, Friskies Cubes are a
complete food. Serve both for variety!

Albert Milling ConifKiny • A Division of Carnation Company
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Coelacanth CONTINUCO

Now with PEP80DENT!

Clean MouthTaste'^ Hours
Thanks to ORAL DETERGENT Discovery I

Leading Dental Journal Reports ORAL DETERGENT
Clean* Teeth Cleanest!

In a Mid-West University, dentists
I compared Pepsodent with oU other

leading tooth pastes. They reported Pepsodent
with gentle 0»*L detergent (not soap or chalk

liice other tooth pastes) "Cleans teeth cleanest

of all!" Your own proof is the clean mouth
taste for hours. See for yourself.

White or Chlorophyll—PEPSODENT with ORAL DETERGENT cleans leelh cleanest!

ON THE FAMILY
FOR GENERATIONS

Hear

HERITAGE!
the Radio Show based on

LIFE'S PICTURE HISTORY
OF WESTERN MAN

American Broadcasting Company
Every Thursday 8:30 PM (EST)

Vont Ge* Left.., GET RV-KRISP I

Famous Reducing Plan on every package\
Filling, far more hunger-
satisrying than Roft .quickly

eaten breads. Whole-grain-
rich in proteins, tntnerals

and B-vitamina. Delicious!

COMPARI THI CALORIISi
Rjr-Kri^, 1 dotfblt'Squart wafer ... 21

Breid. IsliM 63

Plain roll or bun 118

Biscuit or nwffin 129

FOSSIL COELACANTH, a ffetrificii >k<-UMnn ptnlvcdileil in layer or >oIi)l

>Innc. was one oi liiinilretU f(niml lUiriiiji exi avatioii- lor lihrary al I'rinccioii

I ni\ersity rampns in \c\s Jer-ev. The fos-ils rialc hark 160 million years.

SMITH AND HIS HELPERS posed with (ish as ^(ton as srienti'l ia-itttr)

arrixed. Sniilli saiil name of li>h would he Malania Anjonaiiae. aller I'liine

Mini-ler \Ialan who lont plane for Irip. Anjouan Di-lricI ulicre li-ii li\eit.

A PEEK FOR MALAN (iefl) was firsl duly lor Siiiith (hand on (i^h). Then

he gave Malan one of fish's scales as memenio of Malan'r. help. "1 iipolopize

for the smell," said Smith. "It's very ugly," observed the prime minister.
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Fragrant, sizzling sausage

says "eome-and-get-it!"

And when it's Morrell Pride

Sausage, there's no doubt

of its quality and flavor.

Made only from choicest pork,

and seasoned just right.

This is a product we are

proud to label Morrell Pride.

JOHN MORRELL & CO. since 1827

OTTUMWA. IOWA SIOUX FAILS. S. D.
Canned Meats



!A new grand
50 SPEEDV-EAS/ \A/n>r JELtO Pl/DDfMGS AMD PIE RLUMGS

1 package Jcll-O Chocolate Pudding und Pic Filling

I envelope (1 tablespoon) unflavored gelatin

144 cups cold water

1 pint chocolate ice cream

38 Nabisco Snack Size Cocoanut Bars (about Vi box)

Combine pudding mix, gelatin, and cold water. Cook according to

directions on package for pudding. Cool about S minutes; stir

once or twice. Then add ice cream; stir until melted. Chill 10 to

IS minutes or until slightly thickened.

Arrange 6 cookies in the bottom of a greased 9- x 5-inch loaf pan.

Spoon one-third of the pudding over the cookies. Then place

cookies on top of pudding and 4 cookies against both long sides of

pan. Continue layering pudding and cookies, making 3 layers of

each. Chill until firm (at least I hour). Unmold, garnish with

whipped cream. Makes 8 servings.

Substitute Jell'O Butterscotch, Coconut Cream, or Van'iUa Pudding

and Pie Filling with vanilla ice cream, ifdesired.

^e^' quick Mabisco and

•0 Puddings Pie Riling



dessert-'oSSlcw
AMD MABfSco!^ MeW coGoami/t bars!

Never, never, never has there ever been an Ice Box
Cake as grand and glorious as this prize beauty!

And that's only half the good nc\vs! This one

is easy—and we really mean easy! Take a peek at

the ingredients and right away you'll guess why I

Jell-0 Puddings and Pie Hillings- are famous

shortcuts to grand desserts—and with the new,

cruHf/iy-^oorfNabiscoCocoanutBars—well, words

can't describe this new easier Ice Box Cake. You'll

just have to taste for yourself!

""'^ CocoANUT Bars

JEU-O Puddings % Pie Rllings

jei.L-0 IS A RCaiSreneO TRAOt-MARK of CeNERAt. FOOOS COK».

\ unillj Pudding; Banana Splil. Prepare

Jcil-O VunilUi Pudding anil Pic Kill-

ing according U> direciions for pud-

ding. Spoon cliillcd pudding into ;.cr\-

ing dishes over quartered bananas.

Ciarnish with cream and a*;hcrry. Place

2 Nabisco Chocolate Snaps at side-i.

.i-imin Pudding. Prepare Jell-O Lemon
Pudding and Pie l illing according ti.>

directions for pudding. Ciarnish with

whipped ercani and cranberry sauce.

rcss 4 Nabisco Vanilla Wafers into

each serving.

Buttaw>tch Circus Puddint;. Prepare

Jeil-O BuHcrscolch Pudding and Pic

lilling according indirections lor pud-

ding. Garnish with green-tinted

vs hipped cream, marshmallow and a

Barnum's Animal Cracker on lop.

Serve wilh additional animal crackers.



[-feres how
you wash!
Away from damp base-

ments, wringers and
steamy hot water. It's all

done automatically!

Mere's how
you dry

!

Out of the weather. No
more rain, snow, sleet or

rippinj! winds, no poles or

pins. It's automatic, too!

Heres how

1?^ you feel I

Like a million! With extra

pep and energy, with no
nervous overwork strain.

Your family'U love you!

You wash, you dry, without a core

in Frigidoires new "Porcelain Pair"!

Live-Water Washing

gets the deep-down dirt

ordinary washing actions

can't touch I

Common, ordinary dirt — or even
the ground-in grime that often digs

into clothes doesn't stand a chance
against Live-Water washing action !

Hot, sudsy water floods through
every fiber of every piece — flushing

away every speck of dirt.

New Float-Over Rinse

It's a Frigidaire exclusive ! Makes
sure that no trapped dirt will drain

back through clean clothes. All of it

floats over the sides of the tub and
away, alongwith the used washwater.
And Rapidry Spin takes out far

more water than any other washer.

Then your Frigidaire Automatic
Washer— finished in Lifetime Porce-

lain—drains, cleans, shuts itself off.

For "Miracle Fabrics" Too

Thorough washing and rinsing plus

even suds distribution, water tem-

perature control and flexible opera-

tion, make Frigidaire ideal for all

fabrics — from cottons and woolens to

Dacron, Orion, Dynel, Nylon.

New Electric Dryer— dries in any weather —

never throws humid heat or sticky lint around!

Here's a wonderful work-saver— a way to

dry your clothes without weather worries.

To dry them to fluffy sweetness for storage,

or damp-dry for ironing as you choose. And
to do it without ropes or pins or poles,

without bending or stretching

!

The Frigidaire Filtra-raatic Dryer dries

perfectly — but, unlike ordinaryclothes dry-

ers, won't throw objectionably humid heat

or sticky lint around the room, to cloud up
windows, cling to walls. Yet it requires no

complicated special plumbing, tricky in-

stallation, or costly, unsightly vents.

Cabinet and drum are finished in sturdy,

rust-proof Lifetime Porcelain, the always-

bright finish, for longer life—and less wear

and tear on clothes, too.

For your Porcelain Pair demonstration, see

your Frigidaire Dealer. His name's in the

phone book's Yellow Pages— or write Dept. 1,

Frigidaire Division of General Motors. Dayton 1,

Ohio. In Canada, Toronto 13, Ontario.

FRIGIDAIRE
Automatic Washer

and Dryer

Enjoy Arthur Godfrey'* daytim* show on TV or radio. S*« popart for datallt.

Frinidaire reserves the riMhl to change specifications, or discontinue models, without notice



JAMAICA
BOYHOOD:
A MEMORY

WALLACE KIKKLAND AS HE LOOktL) I.N HIE w.

After 50 years Pkotograpker Wallace Kirklano recaptures liis own past

One i)f llie most haunting desires of every man
is to recapture boyhood. Most men try it sim-

ply by thought; some actually return to the

place where they left it and hope lo find it as

though it w ere a lost jackknife in the grass. The
lucky ones find at least grass, not a new hous-

ing development. The luckiest may even find a

streak of rust where the knife was.

Wallace Kirkland is a Life photographer,

past 60 years of age. He was very lucky when
he went in search of his boyhood to Jamaica,

where he was born and lived the first 14 years

of his life. Many of the places and objects he

remembered, and indeed, a few of the people,

were the same. The plantation houses near

Port Antonio in which he lived, one called

Retreat and the other Hartford, were gone. His

parents and many of his boyhood friends were

dead. But still he found much more of his boy-

hood—at least the environment of it—than

most men ever find. He also wrote about it: the

words on the next eight pages are his. To help

him reconstruct it he asked a Jamaica boy

named Winston Feurtado (below) to go with

him. Sometimes this helped, more often not.

Communication between youth and age is

difficult, and the transmission of memory im-

possible. On the whole it was a very success-

ful search, hampered only a little by the over-

layers of civilization which becloud everything,

even in Jamaica. Kirkland's moments of frus-

tration were few, and only one really annoyed
him. "Portuguese men-of-war, a kind of jelly-

fish, used to get stranded on the beach. When
I was a boy I delighted in jumping on them
and hearing them pop. There was one on the

beach this time loo, and I popped it. Nearby
was another. I lifted my fool to pop that, then

looked again. It was an electric tight bulb."

IN A KIBKI.AND PHOTO. A CONTEMT^RAnV JAMAICA nOY STARe.S INTO THE TRF.E-CANOriKD POOL WHICH HAS REMAINED I'NCIIANOED IN HAI.K A CENTURY





<)\ i'rnij:lil. Kirkluin) n-rtinnlwr- lliat a i-tnirii mir e iiinovfrctl a S|»iini-li Ini't r(»ni-

plele ^ulh cannon on the Iteach nearby; a <lay later another storm <'o\ere<J it ur).

who still has the negative,

THE BOAT BROUGHT
STILL ANOTHER GIRL
1 was liorn on a coconut plantation called Retreat, near Orange Bay in the

parish of Portland. My father. William Kirkland, had come out from
Scotland as a young man and married a Kingston girl. When I was ,5, I

had three sisters. 6, I and '.i. Of course wc had come from the sea. had
lieen hrought in .ships and deposited on the hcacli, as all bahies are. We
decided we needed a hahy brother and we ucnt about getting one. Father

had a large red megaphone, as tall as we «ere, which he used to hail pass-

ing ships. We borrowed it and stood on a point of land shouting. "Ship
ahoy, please bring us a baby brother." Our faith was so great that we
had a woven palm-leaf basket packed with a complete layette for the

baby. I still recall very vividly its size and shape, and have always thought

of it as the kind of basket Moses was fouml in. But one day our Negro
nurse look us on a long walk, and while we were gone a ship landed a

longboat and left another baby sister on the beach. When we got home
the baby was already in mother's room, in her arms. I remember mother
telling afterwards how we refused to kiss her, how we all turned and

left llie darkened room. The ships never left any more children.

Dad and T used to catch sharks at Fish Rock, which juts out into blue

water 16 feet deep at the end. \ path led down through the rose garden,

past the Wedding Bouquet Tree and out onto the rock. (The Wedding
Bouquet Tree was a Cape jasmine. Mother's wedding bouquet was made
of Cape jasmine: she brought it with her in the buggy to Retreat, and

after it was faded it was thrown on the rubbish heap. It rooted and grew

at about the same rate we children did. Whenever we walked down to

Fish Rock w e would search among the dark green leaves of the tree for

flowers. If one was found there would be a race to the house to tell

mother that her tree was (lowering again.)

The line w e used to catch sharks w as about the diameter of sash cord.

The hook was even bigger than my father's hand. For bait we used a

small dead pig. There were hundreds of pigs at Retreat. They used to feed

on broken coconuts. Some of them were always dying. The pig would be

hooked on the line and tossed out to drift around in the current. When a

shark swallowed the bait he would be allowed to swim out almost to the

end of the line. Then my father would brace his feet against the rock and

haul him in. He'il pull him to a point just below the rock, then take a

quick turn on the line and lire a big soft bullet from a Martini-Henrv rifle

into the shark's head. Later he would cut out the backbone and the jaws

with their hundreds of teeth. Once, inside a shark. Dad found a new-

born horse colt with just the head missing, and an empty five-pound

butter tin that had been tossed off a passing ship.

When I went back this time I took the Jamaica boy to the Rock to

watch him fish. His line was a modern one made of nylon. ! didn't like

the looks of it and was glad when a barracuda broke the line in his first

rush. I remembered that when T went after smaller fish 1 used .soldier

crabs for bait. The shells would be cracked open and the claws broken off

and the meaty part put on the hook. We used an old square-headed iron

bolt as a hammer to crack the shells. As I stood there on the Rock 1 saw

in a crevice, far dow n out of reach, the remnants of something rusted.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 91



BATS, MONGOOSES AND
I liiiik the youiif; Januiii a liny t<i lh<' places I

had kiioMii anil «alrhoil him go lioatiii^ ami

lisliin^ anil iln all ihp nlhcr things that I had

done. I liiiik him to a ra\c where oO years ago

I had found hundreds upon hundreds ol hats

ronsling. Their descendants viere still there. I

found the son of the man « ho had taught me
how to throw a fishnet, and he in turn taught

the liov. And while the hoy played I rcnicm-

hered things he had no way of knivwing.

.\l the far end of the heach a small stream

flowed into the sea. Down thi< my sisters and

I used 10 sail hoats made it[ coconut husks

with sea-grape leaves for sails. The stream

would lake them out into the .sea. and if they

were not eapsizeil hy the waves they would

sail far mil of sight across the water, through

and p;i-l llic lung Hat trails made, or so we

ihiiuglil. liy sea serpents, hut really hy win

(liaiit turtles came ashore to lav eggs on ih

lieach. Father used to descrihc the "eiav.
i'

they made when they came nut. and told u-

that if we ever found sueh a crawl we were to

follow it up into the hrush w here we might (in I

the turtle laying eggs. We never found one. But

Dad did. He put a piece of chicken wire arouii 1

the ne^l and emiiedded it in the sand. When
the turtles hatched he put some in a hueUel

and took them up to the house. He eounle

!

the others and let them go. There were l.'J-i.

Mongooses were hrought tn Jamaica to kill

rats. They did. But then the mongooses be-

came pests and we set traps for them. If I

caught one I'd carry it in the trap to the house.

Everyone would eome out to watch. The door

would he opened and the mongoose allowed to



SEA SERPENTS^ TRAILS
start for the safety of a cactus fence. Then the

dogs would be turned loose to try to catch him.

Somehow we thought we were giving the mon-

goose a sporting chance, but I don't remember

one ever getting away.

We could catch birds without hurting them.

Sap from the breadfruit tree was mixed with

sap from the milkwood tree, and when it thick-

ened we chewed it until it was soft and sticky.

Then the gum was smeared on a many-pronged

branch which was tied to a pole. When the

birds lighted on it, they could never get loose.

I remember finding the nest of a nightingale

in a myrtle tree near our house. Where the tree

had come from, no one knew—myrtles do not

grow within hundreds of miles of that place.

When I went back I found an offspring of the

first myrtle growing within a few yards of where

its parent had stood, and suddenly there came
into my mind the verse my schoolteacher had

taught mc

—

If'e know a secret, just we three,

the bird and the nest and the myrtle tree. . ,

,

The boy was not impressed.

The boy could not understajid why I would

break suddenly into laughter. I saw a flight

of white gaulitis—small herons—and remem-
bered my father. He once fired his shotgun into

a flock as it flew over the water, then stripped

and swam out to get the birds. When he took

them home. Mother was furious. Not because

ho had shot them, but because he had exposed

himself in frtuit of me. Dad explained that he

had used the birds for cover, and had been

properly decent when he approached his son.

A long lime after, when I saw Sally Rand in

Chicago, I remembered Father and the gaulins.



BOYHOOD CONTINUED

DEAD MEN IN
THE TUNNEL

Roast guckliiig pig was one of ihe special meals

at Relreal. It was always brought in whole

with a lime in its mouth. But pork would give

Mother spells. She'd gel nauseated and leave

the table. Her re.ison was the arridenl in the

tunnel. Some of the plantation workmen bor-

rowed a handcar and started out for a dav (tf

celebrating. (Celebrating in Jamaica then as

now consisted of drinking rum. preferablv with

the liquid from green coconuts. There is a tun-

nel on the railroad line that was buill by a

South .\frican engineer named Marinus Janse,

who was fond of mother and lei her christen

it by being the first person to walk through

it when it was finished. The men were pump-
ing through this tunnel when they ran smack

into an oncoming train. The number killed I

think was six. Mother and Dad went down lo

look. We children were not allowed to go.

When they got there they found the killed

men lying side by side in a row in the tunnel.

Mother said they looked like freshly killed

pork and that was her reason for getting sick.

JAMAICA
ALPHABET

One of the boys I played with was Burke. After

nearly half a century he came up to iiic on a

back road, a great broad grin on his face, aixl

said, 'Marse Wallace. I'se Burke." The souiul

of his soli voice speaking llie Jamaica lan-

guage" brought back something thai has beiMi

buried in my mind since I was 6: the Jamaica

alphabet. .4 is for Asano. look how him slan (I

never knew w hat an asano was. and still ilon'i

know ) : B is for Buckra, berry bad man (buckra

is a plantation overseer): C is for Cat. him

name call Maria; D is for Duppy. him eve

shitie like a fire (a duppy is a ghost): L is for

Eel, him live a the ferry; F is for Fiddler, him

play very merry: G is for Governor, live a

King's House; H is for Dry Harbor, place poor

as church mouse (Drv Harbor is a small Ja-

maica town): / is a gentlemen very well bred;

J is for John (!row. him got a peel head (a John

Crow is a buzzard whose head is nakefl): K is

for Kelilloo. nice when him boil (kelilloo is

calalu. a spinachlike green); L is for Lizard,

him tail always spoil (Jamaica abounds in cha-

meleons. Most of ihem have broken tails, w hich

grow back after damaging): M is for Monkey,
look on his face: A is for Nana, her cap trim

with lace; 0 is for Oliphant, look on him

snout ... I have forgotten most of the rest.

FEVER GRASS,
When we were children a "bush bath" was a

serious cure for fever. When I went back, I

wanted lo try one again. I found an old med-

icine-woman named Rowena and askcil her lo

make one for me. She lives in the bills behind

Pricstman's River and is called in to cure all

kinds of sickness. Rowena learned the use of

medicinal herbs from her grandmother, who
learned it from her grandmother, who learned

it in .\frica. Rowena spent an entire morning
gathering the things she needed to make the

bath, and these are the names she gave to

them: maidenhair fern, rosemary, cow -tongue,

creeper, colon mint, ram goat regular, devil's

94
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BASLEY WILD
llorpL-'.sliip, j^wect lirooni. i{uarkiin. jacknaliush,

love bush, long joint, make pappa stay at home,

wisdom weed, Joseph's coat of many colors,

dragon, basley wild, basley tame, search my
heart, fever grass, panjaba, sour sop bush
and tree of life. She put them all in a ket-

tle and boiled them. The litjuid was dark and

highly scented. I took the bath in a very old

tin tub out on the grass. Then Rowena pro-

duced a small bottle of white rum and anoint-

ed me with it. After that we both drank the

balance of the rtun. Whether it was the rum
outside or inside, or the medicinal powers of

the bath, I don't know, but I felt better after it.

' EVENING,
CHARLOTTE'

One of the most emotional experiences f had

on this return to my childhood was meeting

Charlotte. She was one of our nanas and had

helped nurse most of us at one lime or anoth-

er. On my first Sunday in Jamaica I went up
to see her. She lives in a neat little thatched

house on a trail off the main road. Her hus-

band, William, was in the yard and I talked to

him first. He remembered me without being

told, and he remembered my father well. "Man
once lick me down with a stick. Your father

take off his shirt and wrap it on my head for

me." I asked him to call (Charlotte, but not to

tell her who it was. The old woman came out

of the cottage rubbing her eyes and tying a

white bandanna over her kinky white braids.

I looked at her and said softly, " 'Evening,

Charlotte." She looked into my eyes a moment
and said, "Who you?" I made no reply but

waited. Without another word she walked once

around the hut, came back to me, covered the

lower part of my face w ith her hand and looked

into my eyes. Then she said, "Marse Wallace,

lordy, lordy. How is Miss Daisy, Miss Katie,

Miss Ena, Miss Elsie?" She was nearing 80
and hadn't seen any of us in over 15 years. I

grabbed her wrinkled old black hand and kissed

it. Tears came down my face and down hers.

A DRINKING
MAN'S DEATH
Mother was always reforming father. Once she

made him give up drinking. But before that,

in Dad's godless days, he and a bachelor plant-

er named Eutineau went down to a lagoon to

blast fish. They were drinking rum and toss-

ing short chunks of dynamite into the lagoon

like firecrackers. The blasted lish would rise

to the surface. .As the rum began to take ef-

fect, they held the charges in their hands long-

er and longer. Dad yelled, "For God's sake,

throw it!" and covered his face with both arms.

The dynamite went off in Eutineau's hand,

blew his arm clean off at the elbow and filled

Dad's arms and forehead with splinters of bone.

They got a doctor, but there was no chloro-

form or morphine. Eutineau drank some more
rum and made jokes while the doctor evened

up the stump. But blood poisoning set in,

and in a couple of days Eutineau died. Always

after that, whenever we crossed the bridge

over the lagoon where it happened. Mother
would talk about sinful living. When I went

back, the old piers of the bridge were still there.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAOC 95



THIS WAS IIAIITI <>itl> IUH>.K IIKIOIIK THE STOKM

THE GREAT
HURRICANE

My boyhood came to an end in a single night

ill 1903. I was awakened hy ihc sound of ham-
mering in the room. My father was naihng

hoards over the Hin(h)ws. Then I heard the first

gust blow, very softly, gradually increasing in

strength. The whole house shook. I hurried

over to Mother's room and found her and mv
sisters sitting on the bed w himpering. Gust i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^v^ . -^im^m^^^m^^^^^^^^^^m^^
after came ^^^^^I^^^^^^^^IH^^b^i;^^4^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K wf*^'
Brown, the coachman, came in and told Dad
the stable was being blown away and that he

had turned the horses loose. The other servants

came in and joined the group in Mother's room.

The time was around midnight. The windows
had all been battened down and the lamps were

still lit. The house was an airtight box around

which the wind raged. It was an unearthly

sound, a terrible taut thing. Then the w ind got

under the corner of the roof and the breach had

been made. With the ne.xl gust more of the

roof went, and plaster began to fall. The first

piece fell right into the chimney of the kerosene

lamp and the was dark. Mother got
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S M^r^^ ^

us together under the door her ^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^BBV ^'^Sm w
room and the hall. She thought the jamb might

be of some help when the roof fell in. I remem-
ber her saying she wanted us all to be together

when they found us. One of the servants start-

ed singing in a high voice, "O God. our help in

ages past." Then Dad got us downstairs into

the basement and we huddled in the back part

where the walls were thickest. There we stood

trembling, knee-deep in water, and heard the

house being torn apart above.

By daylight the wind had gone. The back

wall of the house and a piece of the roof were

all that was left standing. Most of the trees

were down, and there wasn't a leaf on those

still standing. The kitchen, servants' quarters,

the school bungalow, stables, carriage shed

—everything was flattened. The horses had

weathered it out in the open. They were all

whinnying around the wreckage of the barn for

corn. Every banana tree on Hartford was down
and all father's source of income had been cut

off. He had no money in the bank. The govern-

ment voted a small relief fund, but it was mere-

ly to keep people aHve. My Dad was through.



UESCKNOANT STANBS NEAR TOM PERBVS 1.11

BUT GHOSTS
LINGER ON

The homcsitc at Hartford (left) is—so they say

—haunted. My father, who died a year after

the .storm, is seen riding over the hills at night

in his buggy. Recently my mother has joined

him. She is seen in a white dress with large

silver buttons. The moon glistens on these.

The reason for the haunting is this: as soon

as my father was downed, his former head-

man, Toml)elI Perry, became a big shot. He
built himself a pretentious house at the en-

trance to the property, and rebuilt part of our

old house, and moved his daughter in. My
father's ghost must have objected. Another

hurricane hit, and the rebuilt house was dam-

aged. In 1917 the ghost really got going, and

this lime a hurricane took all of the house away
and killed two of Tombell Perry's grandchil-

dren. Tombell Perry's house w as w recked. Then
he died. No one goes near the place now. I

don't think anyone ever will. I took delight

in telling Perry's grandson that my mother is

not buried under ground, but is on a "shelf"

(she is in a mausoleum), and that her ghost

will never rest until she is buried at Hartford.

WALLACE KIRKLAND, now in his 60s, appears

far younger. Perhaps his boyhood was responsible.
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Mew speed-defroster
never raises pood temperatures/
IN THE NEW B-W NORCE REFRIGERATOR FROST IS THftWED
FROM THE INSIDE OUT-- NOT FROM THE OUTSIDE IM. EVERY
NIGHT THE JET SELF-P-FROSTER ACTS AUTO(V\P>TlCftLLV.

AN UNSEEN RADIANT TUBE WELTS FROST SO QUICKLV THAT
FOOP TEmPERATURES ARE NOT CHANGED. EVEN PACKAGED
ICECREAm STAYS FIRM --WON'T SOFTEN.

THEMAN WHO PAID ^MBRtCA'S
oear ourof his own pocket/
AFTER. THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR , AMERICA OWED FRANCE OVER.

#2.000,000. SCOTTISH-BORN JAMES SWAN STEPPED FORWARD
AND PAID THE ENTIRE DEBT. EVERYOME CAN T MAKE A CONTRIBUTION
OF THIS SORT. BUT EVERY PATRIOTIC AMERICAN CAN BUY U.S.
DEFENSE BONOS -- AND BE WELL PAID FOR DOING IT. THIS VA/AY,

YOUR WONEV WORKS FOR YOUR COUNTRY— AND FOR YOU .

/as p^ovacrs
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ENCINEERINC

PUTTING A NEW BITE INTO TREE TOPPLERS'
TEETH... HELPING SCIENTISTS UJHIRL OUT
ANSWERS TO PILOT PROBLEMS. .

.

DELIVERING- PomR IN TRUCKS THATDO
BIG TRICKS /
IN SO (V\P>NV WAVS B-W SKILL AND INGENUITY TOUCH THE
LITE OF ALMOST EVERV A(«ER|CAN EVERY DAY.

foreKawple -.l^ouror the 20m»j<is orKomRMts coNrnM
ESsenr/AL phrts sy Bo»e-U/AltMEH evEHV COmm^HCIAL
Plane a^jo meiN-r s.in's afloathme aeonfto vital B-W
cuuiPfneNT. 9 o^rcPto rARnns speed food PRooucriOfj
UI-TH B-W eOUIPi^ej: MACHINES . AMD miLLIONS EMJOy THE
OUTSTANDING APVfi STAGES 0/= 8-W HDimE EQUIPfllENT
'^IJD APPLIANCES.

u- a««A VACATION

PRODUCTION

A CAR CAN CRJISE WITH 30%
LESS EFFORT WHEN IT MAS B-W
OVERDRIVE . THIS FAMOUS TRANSMISSION
AUTOMATICALLY REDUCES ENGINE REVOLUTIONS
. . . LETS 7 DO THE WORK OF lO. YOUR ENGINE
RESTS AS IT RUNS . . . LOAFS ITS WAY TO LONGER
LIFE, GREATER GAS MILEAGE . YOU GET A
QUIETER, SMOOTHER RIDE. OVERDRIVE IS
MADE FOR lO MAKES OF NEW CARS BY
B-W'S WARNER. GEAR .

At THE23-FOOT
*^ WIDE WATER TUNNEL
AT LUCKY PEAK DAM

ACTUALLY WAS BUILT

8

MILES AWAY.' A SPECIAL
TRUCK HAULED THE40-FOOT

STEEL SECTIONS AND PLACED
THEM IN POSITION INSIDE THE
MOUNTAIN. THE TREMENDOUS
POWER NEEDED BY THIS
REMARKABLE VEHICLE IN ORDER
TO MANEUVER ITS 35TON LOADS
UP GRAVEL GRADES WAS DELIVERED
THROUGH A SLIP-FREE, HEAVY-DUTV
CLUTCH MADE BY B-W'S LONG
MANUFACTURING.

" CLTTTING DOWN Pv GIANT FIR
EIGHT FEET THICK USED TO

TAKE 2. MEN ALMOST 2 DAYS.
TnDAV IT TAKES THEM LESS THAN
2 HOURS.' WITH PORTABLE,
POWER-DRIVEN CHAIN SAWS,
EQUIPPED WITH THE NEWEST-TVPE
SAW TEETH, THEV WOULD AMAZE
EVEN PAUL BUNYAN , LEGEND'S
GREWEST LUMBERJACK.
THESE SAW TEETH HAVE BEEN
DEVELOPED BY B-W's ATKINS SAW.
THEY ARE DESIGNED TO GIVE
SMOOTHER CUTTING, LESS .

VIBRATION AND EASIER f
HANDLINQr.

These uaits iorm BORG-WARNER, Executive Offices, 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago: atkins saw borg & deck * borg-warner international • borg warnsr
SERVICE parts CALUMET STEEL CLEVELAND COHHITTATOR • DETROIT GEAR * FRANKLIN STEEL * INGERSOLL PRODUCTS * INGERSOLL STEEL • LONG MANUFACTURING •

IXING MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. • MARBON • HARVBL-SCUKBLBR PRODUCTS • MECHANICS UNIVERSAL JOINT • MORSE CHAIN • MORSE CHAIN, LTD. - NORGE • NORGE-HEAT
• PB8CO PBODUCTS - RSFLECTAL CORP. • ROCKFORD CLUTCH - SPRING DIVISION - WARNER AUTOMOTIVE PARTS • WARNER GEAR • WARNER QBAR CO., LTD. • W008TER DIVISION
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TOP MANAGERS IN
Two secretaries will coiiipleiiieiit each other in the new Ailininistration—

WILSON STROLLS with Mrs. Wilson while reslinp up for arHiioiis joli ahead

of him. Scene i.s the Surf Cluli al Miami Beach where he has a private caliana.

by ROBKHT COK.HLAN

IN
the peniliar war tn wliirli America is ( oniiiiittol there are three

Helil f;piierals who. under Commarnler in C.hifi Kisenhnwer. hold

the destiny ol this cuniitry and the world in their hands. One is

Seeretarv nl Stale Dulles, whose |iers(vna| histiirv and views are well

known (see LiKK 0(>se-u|i. Oet. 4. \9W. article liv Dulles. Mav 19,

1952). The others are (^Iharles E. \\ ilson. Secretary of Defense, and
Geor;;e M. Ilniii|ihre\. Secretary of the IVeasurv.

Wilson's ini|iiirlance is [ilain eiiou'ih. since he will not onlv he in

eharf;e ol our armed lorccs in-heiuf; hut will he s|)endin;; some S 16

hillicm this vear— loin -sevenths of the national hudf;et to stren(;theii

them. Humphrey s is less ohvious hut e(|uallv frreat. This war is

fouphl in many ways, lint the hatlle helween economic systems is

crucial, .'^hort of layin;; waste half the earth with nuclear ImhuIis.

prohalily the oidy victory possihle to us is to maintain our system ami

wait lor the hasic errors lA the other to neutralize or destroy it Irom

^vithin. meanwhile aliening thai )irocess where we can. The hlood

stream of our system is money an<l ereilit. The Treasury is not. (d

course, the only im|iorlant federal agency concerned with monetary
and liscal policy, hut the direct powers and indirect influence of the

Secretary are inunense.

riuis Wilson and Humphrey, one huilding our external strenfrth

and the other proteclinu our internal stahilitv. must halance each

otln'r or the ei'ononiv "ioes askew.

These two men are also interesliuf; in themselves, apart Irom the

particular johs they will fill in jrovernment. They endiody a concept

that has come to seem novel and remote, almost prehistoric to the

current political f;ein^ralion; thev are Repuhlican Big Business tnen in

a Repidilican Administration. During the last 20 years, to he sure,

there have heeii Big Business men in W ashington and most of them
have lieen Repuhlicans. hut thev have heen hostages t<i the New and

Fair Deals, aliens enlisted or shanghaied to he sent home again when
their usefulness ended, never loved and usually not reallv trusted.

To firient onesell it is necessary to think lar. lar hack, to the thin and

ghostly figure <d Andrew \\ . Mellon, to tlu' days when "efliciency.
'

the "engineering aiiproach" and the "husiness approach" were not

terms of riilicule or disfavor hut were the commonly accepted iileals

toward which government should aspire.

I his again is a husiness admiinstrati<in. ' its highest echelon

made up. it has heen said, of "seventeeti millionaires and one plunih-

er. ' And the hnsinessnien if plus ultra of the administration are

Wilson anil Humphrey, the first until a few weeks ago the head of

G..M.. the higgesi manufacturing husiness in the world, the second

until lately the head (d M. A. Hanna Co.. a husiness which is holh

verv hig anil astonishingly diverse. But to sav that thev arc husiness-

men is to shed only a ray of light on them: Harry I ruman. in his

haherdashery hack in Kansas City, was also a husinessrnau. W hat

W ilson and Humphrey evemplifv is a fairly recent development in

economic history, that of the "manager." the professifinal husiness

executive, .'^uch men are not capitalists in tlie old sense: thev make
their careers hv entering already estahlished husinesses as employes,

working their way to the top positions and expanding and running

the husinesses lor the profit of the stockholders. It is these managers,

not the great individual enterprisers who made "capitalism" a con-

troversial issue in other times, w ho now dominate the I economic

system. Thev are a comparatively new and i|uite distinct hreed. with

as many show points as the livestock which so many of them raise as

a hohhy.

KoiiTt NF.. in a recently puhlislied "statistical profile" of the 900
leading husiness executives of the Li.S., found thai "the typical hig-

companv lop executive was horn the son ol a husiuessmau in the

Middle W est or the East, lie had four f ull years of college, during

wliich he concentrated on liusiness and science. After school he went

to work for one company helore he joined his presc-nl company,

which hired him while he was slill in his 20s and which he has now
served nearly .10 years. The chances are he started in some sort of

clerical or administrative joh and worked his way up through sales

or o|)erations. unless he holds the top joh in his company, in which

ease he is as likely to have come up through general management.
Today he is helween 50 and 60. . .

."
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BUSINESS CABINET'
\\'ilsoii building up the country's strengtli »liile I liiinphroy prolct'ls it

Wilson and Humphrey between them meet or closely approximate

every one of these points. Moreover, their careers have been peculiar-

ly similar in detail. Very likely each could have stepped into the oth-

er's (or any other big corporation) job and handled it well: in the same
way many parts of their separate lives seem quite interchangeable.

They are the same age. 62. They were born in small Midwestern

towns and had normal, active small-town boyhoods. The mothers of

both had been schoolteachers. They enrolled in fresh-water schools

as engineering students. They got good grades. Ihey married early

and became the fathers of large families. They moved to larger Mid-

western cities where they worked for big companies and soon became
big executives. They built impressive but informal and coiiiforlable

houses in the countryside near their cities. They acquired stables and

put on pink coats and rode to hounds. They bought plantations in the

South, where they sometimes went hunting. They never developed

much interest in art. literature or music, but they liked animals

and outdoor life. They served on inqjortant government committees,

sometimes on the same committees. They were Republicans, but they

stayed away from direct participation in politics. Their businesses

brought them not oidy wealth but deep personal satisfaction. They
were getting oliler and thinking of retiring. Then came the election.

One of thetn knew Risenhower casually and the other did not know
him at all. But he asked them to serve in his cabinet. .\nd so this

week they moved to VV'ashinglon.

Where Wilson and Humphrey most resemble each other—and are

not so typical—is in the magnitude of their successes. They are the

champions in their particular divisions, the joint apotheosis of the

American Businessman: and whatever American business experience

and talent can contribute to the well-being of the country and the

world, thev are pre-eminently fitted to supply. It is an open question

whether such a contribution can be as useful as businessmen have

tended to assume. There are those who. paraphrasing Clemenceau's

remark that war is much ton important a matter to be left in the

hands of generals, would hold that the U.S. economy is much too

important a thing to be left in the hands of business executives. How-
ever that may be, their influence during the next four years will affect

the lives of everyone, and they themselves are worth close inspection.

Mother loved balloons

GEORGE M.\GOFFiN Hi MPHiiEY was bom OR March 8, 1890 in Che-
r boygan. Mich. His father. Watts Humphrey, was a lawyer there

and a year after George's birth mox'ed his family and practice to Sag-

inaw, a town near the middle of the state, where in time he became a

leading citizen. He was a formiilable man with a booming voice, big

and energetic, a fighter, a practical joker. Old Saginawers think that

George got courage and determination from him, perhaps also a cer-

tain lack of sentimentality. But they think that in most ways he re-

sembled bis mother, Caroline Magoffin. A former "schoolmarm," she

had the patience, the gentleness, the humor, and the firmness that

a schoolteacher needs. Everyone liked her, and she liked most people

and took a warm personal interest in their affairs, and consequently

was a matchmaker and a collector of odd characters. She is remem-
bered as dignified and sensible, but also as a woman of spirit. She
could not resist balloon ascensions, and whenever she heard of one
in the neighborhood, at a county fair perhaps, or saw one from the

road while traveling, she would demand to be taken aloft. But this

sense of adventure did not apply to politics, in which her views were
immovably conservative. She thoroughly disapproved of Franklin D.
Roosevelt and, although she never spoke liarshly of him, always wrote

his name, when she had occasion to mention it in a letter, with a

small "r." The qualities of sensibleness, of conservatism, and yet

also of adventurousness are conspicuous in her oldest son George.

George was a slight, blond, good-mannered, friendly boy who gave

no special signs of wanting to set the world afire. His personal world

was secure: his father was respected and well-to-do, and maintained

his family— there were three younger children, a boy and two girls

—in a big, comfortable house on a nice street; and Saginaw was a

comfortable town, just the right size (then about 50,000), he still

III -MI'HItK^ SHOOTS tor rclaxalion Itefore taking on his job. Aboard cruiser

Ilt'tciiti bnlli lluinpbrc}' and Ki-enhower proved ihov were crack skcet siiols.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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HERE'S HOH^I GETUP
^On die 8iiim^ side

of ttie street'

WESTINGHOUSE CLOCK RADIO
"For guys who work into the AM hours as I do, that

old alarm clock jangle jars like a horn blast in a phone

booth. But now with a Westinghouse Clock Radio,

waking up is real easy, pleasant as stepping up to a mike.

This singing alarm is sensational. It puts you in a sunny

mood . . . keeps you on the sunny side of the street all

day. There's just nothing like a Westinghouse Clock

Radio for starting the day right by waking you to music."

Your Rise ancf Shine

Westinghouse Clock Radio—
Comes in a smart-looking
cabinet of durable plastic.

Turns itself on automati-
cally . . . added extra

alarm for hard-to-
wake sleepers.
Provides a power-
ful, dependable
radio with finest

tone and selectivity.

Model 388T5.

^24^
At your dealer's

, (Sliithtly higher^ West and South)

you CAN BE SUKE...IF it's

Westinghouse
En|ay TVl lop dromdllc ihow, WESTINOHOUSE STUDIO ONE, (very wMk ov«r CBi-TV.
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i«!atln-r li' u jump, .says a Irienil. "But lie knovxa uhat s uii the oilier ^i»ie.'"

WILSO.X AND HL.MPUHKV continuco

lirlii'ves. for a town to be. He hunted and swam anil went rampinf;

with his neighborhood friend.s. set up juvenile enterprises such as

harvesting the horse-railish in a vacant lot and selling it, and
played with his pets. When he was 8 he was given a pony, and
horses became his greatest interest. His old friend Randall Wickes.

now a leading Saginaw businessman, renietnbers. "HeM ride any-

one's horse. He had a way with them because of his calmness. I ve

seen him go down with a horse, stay astraddle of him, and still be

on top when the horse got up." He also showed a (lair for train-

ing goats and for slopping dogfights. These are talents which may
yet serve him well.

After high school, where he played on the looiball team, got

good grades, and was president of his class two years. George went
off to the University of Michigan to study engineering. But love

changed his mind. Actually, he says, he had been in love with

Pamela Stark since he was 10. Thev had been sweethearts all

through high school. In the middle of his sophomore year they

decided definitely that they would be married.

George Humphrey believes that his success has been based on
two talents: 1) an ability to see the obvious and do it. and 2) an
ability to choose good partners. Having chosen a good [lartner in

this early instance, it became obvious to him that he had better

drop engineering, become a lawyer, and shelter his wife and future

family under the security of his father's law business. He did so

and married Pamela at once in what was described by the Saginaw

papers as a brilliant social event.

For the next few years he lived the satisfactory if unexceptional

life of a small-town lawyer. A good deal of his work was for'the

Michigan Central railroad, defending damage and personal injury

claims, but he was involved in many other kinds of cases too. and
he began to realize that "in the law business you put your heart

and soul into a client. When you finished with his trouble, then

you went through it again with the next client. All you could build

in the law business was a personal reputation. 1 was much more
interested in building .something you could see or touch. 1 was

interested in seeing my client's business develop." George Hum-
phrey did not quite realize it yet, but he was not a lawyer. He
was a businessman.

At this point love intervened again, although indirectly. Rich-

ard Grant, general counsel for M. A. Hanna & Co. of Cleveland,

married a Saginaw girl, the daughter of another local lawyer who
was one of Walls Humphrey's best friends. Grant spent a lot of

time in Saginaw and became well acquainted with the young Hum-
phreys. Alter a time he asked George to move to Clevelanil as his

assistant. Humphrey remembers, "Why in God's name I went to

Cleveland. I'll never know. I'd been asked before to go to Detroit,

to be the lawyer for the Michigan Central, and I'd said no. I liked

where 1 was and I was doing |ilenty well. 1 had a good practice

and was running a lund)er business on the side. I was going into

the biggest bank in town and be executive vice president. The pres-

ident was getting ready to retire, and the understanding was I'd be

president in a year or two. 1 didn't like cities. I only knew two or

. three people in Cleveland. But these things have just happened in
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HOKSEMAN WILSON lakc^ a jump in fi.x hunt almut 10 yrars apo. lie

has since given up hunting, as has (his horse. Duke, liis favorite, now 23.

my life like fate. A certain combination of circumstances— I don't

know what."

This was lale in 1917. Eifiht years later Humphrey herame exec-

utive vice president of the llanna company, which in effect meant
that he ran the business, and lie has run il ever since. It is an odd
kind of business which delies delinilion. but its very oddities have
equipped Humphrey to deal with some ol the problems he will

encounter as Secretary of the Treasury.

Hanna is what is known as an "ore house" in Cleveland, where
there are several such firms. It started out by selling groceries and
supplies to the miners and trappers of the Great Lakes country and
grew in all directions, as much by accident as by design. Miners
and mining companies needed credit; Hanna would advance it, and
then sometimes find itself becoming a partner or stockholder. To
make a payload on the return trip from the mining country, its

boats carried ore; to insure that there would be ore to carry, ore

mines were bought; to insure that the boats would have a load on
the trip up, coal mines were bought; coal and iron ore make pig

iron, so blast furnaces were built and deals were made with iron

and steel companies. So it went until Hanna had become a mixture

of industrial and financial odds and ends, all under the rather hec-

tic supervision of a group of partners. The leading partner, in the

early days, had been Marcus Alonzo Hanna, who went on to be-

come a U.S. senator from Ohio and made William McKinley
President of the U.S. .^fter he died in 1904 there was an uneasy

interregnum until 1915. when his nephew. Howard Hanna, bought

out the interest of Mark's son Dan and became the senior partner.

In 1917 there were six other partners. With the end of war the lake

trade was in a particularly hectic state. Thus George Humphrey,
aged 27 and freshly uprooted from the certainties of Saginaw,

arrived in a complex firm engaged in a complex business in com-
plex times.

A few weeks ago. when he was asked what he thought was the

most important rule for getting along in business, he said. "The
only thing I know is just not getting complicated. If you get the

real facts and don't get them complicated, things usually straighten

themselves out." He was just the man for Hanna.

'Things were all iu a heap'

TJE went to work on the tax affairs of the company, and in the

J_ _|_ process had to familiarize himself with ail the ramifications

of its different interests. He showed that he was efficient and imag-

inative as well as friendly and reliable. In 1920, with the death of

one of the partners, he was elected to replace him and to take

over his duties, which consisted of running the iron ore opera-

tions. Humphrey had never seen an iron mine before coming to

Cleveland and, realizing that this was now an awkward defect in

his education, went to visit the company's pits. He explored them,

asked questions and soon converted himself into an expert. This

procedure was to become a habit with him. In the many enterprises

in which Hanna and Humphrey were to be involved, Humphrey,
beginning from near scratch, would manage not merely to make
himself well informed but actually to make himself one of the best-

informed men in that particular industry. It may safely be assumed

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

New medical findings revealed!

can be

"STARVED
for the right kind

of sleep . .

.

if you aren't getting the "sleep food" you need!

Recent Medicai, Studies imlicatc tliat

a vital -substance in your bloodstream

may have a lot to do with how well you

sleep. This vital suh.stancc is ivnown

medically as blood utiyar. It is an impor-

tant source of nourishment for the brain.

At be<ltimc and especially during the

long nighttime hours, your supply of Uotxi

suijar may become seriously lowered.

Thus, your brain and nervous system are

affected. You may feci too nervous to

go to sleep . . . too restle.ss to sleep well.

You arc "starved" for blood sugar—^j-our

body's vital "sleep food."

How you can help your body

get the "sleep food" it needs!

Drugsorsleepingpills can't supply "sleep

food." .\nd sweet, sugary foods and
drinks provide only a quick jet of sugar

that is too quickly burned up. But here

is a dclicinii.i, drmjhss way to help you
get needed "sleep food." This sleep-aiti

is a posTU.M "siainc.Kv"— a delicious

drink made with Instant Postiun and
hot milk, taken shortly before bedtime

Your I'ostum "Nightcap" is good-

tasting and safe—contains no drugs to

harm you. Moreover, your Postum milk

drink gives you easily digested nourish-

ment that is slou'ly converted into blood

sugar. Tlius, it helps a.ssure the slow,

steady fioir of vital "sleep fcKMj" to your
brain. That's why a Po.stum "Nightcap"
helps you get refreshing sleep — the kind

that leaves you rested, looking and feel-

ing like new!

So safe, so easy—why not try it?

Every night before you retire, fix your-

self a Postum "Nightcap." Just stir a

rounded teaspoon of Instant Postum in

a cup of hot milk. Try this for just 10

days. Then see if you aren't sleeping

better— feeling fresher— looking like a

new person! Get Instant Postum now,

and start the 10-day test timighl!

Are Postum "Nightcaps"
really effective?

Doctors have alwa,\'s known that a warm
milk drink is an effective aid to sleep.

The recent blood sugar studies offer ad-

ditional reason why. .\s your own doctor

can tell you. the Postum "Nightcap" is

ideal: a warm relaxing <lrink that tastes

gwid . . .and Postum contains no caffein,

no drugs of any kind.

Postum is an ideal mealtime

beverage, too. No caffein—no drugs

—no chance for "coffee nerves."

The *2LEEP-F00D Nightcap

-for sleepless Millions .'

A Product of
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COLGATE Chlorophyll Tooth Powder

^ReleosesTheFuUBenefjls

of Active Chlorophyll

InYourMouth!

And only Active Chlorophyll

does you any good!

^ New Colgate Chlorophyll Tooth Powder re-

leases active chlorophyll before your eyes

^ . . . you actually ^ee if turn from white to

^ green as you use it!

^ Hwiroys Bad Brmath originating in the

Mouth. Quicker-acting . . . more thorough!

Keeps your mouth fresh and sweet longer!

V Fights Tooth Decoy. Attacks harmful acids

recognized by dentists as a cause of tooth

decay!

^ Checks Common Gum Oisord0rsl Gives you
the effective benefits of chlorophyll to help

you care for sore, tender gums!

Contuins Watc-r-Soluble Chlorophyll ins.

"DAD MAKES A HIT WHEN HE

GIVES ME DUBBLE BUBBLE!" COLD
MISBRV

TERENCE O'BRIEN, lO-year-oId

son of Pat O'Brien, popular Holly-

wood star, says, "Dad makes a hit

with me when he brings home a
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WILSON AND IIL.\II'HKK\ CONTINUED

that he will soon know wlial a Secretary needs to know about

tlie Treasmy.
In 1922 the cumbersome parlnershi[) arrangement was dissolveil,

and liaiina beramc a corporation, but this was not the cure lor what
ailed it. Tlie depression of 1921 had brotight heavy hjsses, the fol-

lowing two years w ere not encouraging and in 1924. when there was

a S2 million loss, it was clear that something drastic would have In

be done. Humjihrey remembers,

"Things were all in a heap. It was

a very serious thing. There had to

be a reorganization to satisfy the

public and the stockholders. They
came to me and wanted to know if

I woultl do it. But I didn t want to

be president because Howard Han-

na was there and he should have

been president. So I became exec-

utive vice president, and Howard
and I took charge." The M. A.

Haiina Co. never again lost money.
It became not only one cd the larg-

est but one of the most |)rofitable

businesses in the country. This

was accomplished. Humphrey says,

by "doing the obvious."

The obvious consisted in the

first instance of getting rid of un-

profitable properties, and in the

second of concentrating every el-

lorl on the profitable ones or those

which coukl be made so. Old. de-

pleted coal mines and obsolescent

blast lurnaces were shaken off like

fleas f rom a dog. Depleted or obso-

lescent personnel were shed with the same encrgv. Then Hum-
phrey began to integrate. He had ore and boats and coal and blast

furnaces: a friend named George fink bad a sheet steel company
in Detroit, supplying steel for auto bodies; another friend named
Ernest Weir had three diversified steel plants around Pittsburgh;

the obvious occurred and .National .Steel was born. Haiiiia owned
27% of its stock, much the biggest single block, ami Humphrey
was the chairman of its executive conunitlee. This was in 1929.

In the next few years, when the biggest steel companies were barely

breaking even or losing money. National turned in a glossy profit.

Last year S6 million went to Hanna as dividends.

The bankers' language

ONK of the odd things about Hanna as it exists today is that about

half of its profits are in the f orm of dividends paiil to it by

other companies, and more than half of its assets consist of stock

in those companies. Its slice of National Steel still is the biggest of

these holdings, liut there are a inuidn'r ol others, and this stems

from an event in 1930. In that year the family of .Melville Haiuia,

one of old Marcus Alonzo s brothers, traded .SI 7 million worth

of securities from their private investment portfolio tor -WO.OOO

shares—lO' i of the voting stock ou Islanding—in the Hanna com-
pany, which not only relieved the heirs of lurther wiirrv about the

stock tnarket but gave the company an inspiring reservoir of lii|uid

working capital. Hence, wlien two of the leading banks (d Clevelanil

close<l during the I93.'S panic. Hanna was able to subscribe lor V/r,

of the stock in the bank that took over their assets, and Humphrey
became a director of this reorganizcil .National City Bank of Cleve-

lanil. (Later Hanna also bought 8' r of the common stock of another

big Cleveland bank, the L iiion Bank ol Comnicn c. Humphrey will

have no trotdile talking with bankers in their language.) In 1935,

when Humphrey learned that a local company, the Industrial

Ravon Corp., ha<l invented a revolutionarv new method cd manu-
facturing ravon, Hanna invested some more ol its money, finally

taking I7' ( cd I.R.C.'s stock; and Hum|)hrey became chairman of

the executive committee. Other funds in time went into such com-

panies as Durez Plastics. Phelps Dodge (copper) and Seaboard

Oil of Delaware, with Humphrey or one of his executives joining

their boards. The theory was. as a Hanna annual report said, "to

concentrate our holdings in a lew companies in which we have

confidence and then help in every way that we can to build those

conipanies into the strongest possible position in their respective

fields." To "help in every way" meant that Hanna, and often

Humphrey himself, tofik a direct and vigorous role in framing the

policies by which these companies did business.
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Profitable as these adventures were, they still were sidelines to

the firm's main interests, which were coal and iron. Having ration-

alized the latter with the creation of National Steel, Humphrey had

been trying to apply equal logic to the coal operations. One thing

followed another until at last, in 1945, Hum[)hrey had put together

the Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Company, the world's biggest

producer of bituminous coal, with Hanna in financial control and
himself as chairman of the board. Pitt Consol now mines some 6%
of all the bituminous coal produced in the U.S. and operates at a

fine [irolit. I-ast year Hanna got S2.26.3.000 from it in dividends.

The young lawyer who had been "interested in building some-

thing you could see or touch" had decidedly done so. But a still

more grandiose project was simmering in his mind. The rich ores

of the great Mesabi range, which had supplied most of the steel

industry's ore needs for 60 years, were approaching depletion.

Humphrey decided that the best new continental source lay in Lab-

rador. Geologists had proved the existence there of an immense
lode, and there were the facts also that it lay in politically stable

territory, and that shipments in time of war would be relatively safe

from submarine attack. Humphrey acknowledged difficulties. The
ore fields were .360 miles from salt water and the intervening terri-

tory was an engineer's nightmare—lakes, boglands, tundra, swift

rivers, high ridges and a dreadful climate. But all this could be

overcome, he was sure, and he set about raising the S200 millions to

exploit the immense claim which Hanna's Canadian associates had

secured. The first construction crews arrived in 19.50, and the first

ore will be shipped next year, the precursor of an annual production

of 10 million tons, which can be expanded to 30 million (30% of

the whole steel industry's needs) if necessary.

The Iron Ore Company of Canada (Life, Nov. 12, 1951), as it is

called, is a typical Hanna enterprise: it is the product both of cold

logic and bold imagination: it enlists outside "partners"—five big

U.S. steel companies and three Canadian mining and exploration

companies—and behind it all, quiet, friendly, unobtrusively in

charge, is George Humphrey.
How all this led to the Treasury is not obvious, even to Hum-

phrey. It is again what he might call "a certain combination of

circumstances," which in this case began in 1942, when he was

asked to serve on the Business Advisory Council of the Department

of Commerce. There he got to know Paul Hoffman, at that time

head of the Studebaker Corp., who formed a high regard for him.

After the war, when Hoffman was head of EGA, one of his most
worrisome problems was what to

do with German industry: the orig-

inal U.S.-sponsored Morgenthau
plan for "pastoralizing" Germany
had been abandoned, but the ques-

tion remained, in spite of several

official "studies," as to just what

and how much industrial equip-

ment the Germans should be al-

lowed to keep. Hoffman thought of

his old friend Humphrey, who had

such a way of mjiking complications

vanish. Humphrey chose a com-

mittee of the smartest industrialists

he knew (among them, Charles E.

Wilson of General Motors), flew to

Paris and thence, with Hoffman,

to Berlin for a meeting with Gen-

eral Lucius Clay, the U.S. pro-

consul. General Clay was not glad

to see them. He had made his own
study, and disapproved of waver-

ing policies and junketing commit-

tees. Tlie situation called for tact

and for Humphrey, as the com-

mittee chairman, to supply it.

The committee made its study,

and as a result of its recommendations a large part of Western Ger-

many's hea\T industry was saved from dismantling—an outcome
which may prove to be of critical importance in the defense of the

West. More to the present point, however. General Clay developed

a warm admiration for Humphrey, and when his old friend General
Ejsenhower asked him to recommend the best men he knew for

government service, Humphrey got his strongest endorsement.
Ejsenhower never had met him but sent word through Clay that he
would like Humphrey to visit him. They talked for a while; then
Easenhower offered him the job.

Humphrey's emotions were decidedly mixed. He was humanly

PROSPECTOK Humphrey visits

pet project, Labrador ore mines.
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pleased at the honor, but for many personal rea-

sons wished that he could refuse. He had very

much wanted to see the Labrador project through

to completion, and after that he was going to take

time, as he said recently, "to shoot some quail and
raise some horses and play w ith my grandchildren."

On the other hand, as a patriotic Republican busi-

nessman (and heavy contributor In the Cuyahoga
County Republican organization) who firmly be-

lieved that the New and Fair Deals were ruining

the country, and that the new administration could

save it. he could not refuse with a good conscience.

After thinking it over for a few days he accepted.

"Tlie whole thing is just terrible." he said recently.

"I've bad a happv, contented lile. and now it's just

shot out the window. W e had our family and busi-

ness was good and there's that thrilling enterprise

in Canada. Now it's all gone. Down there we'll live

in a rented house. But the spirit of this election is

the greatest thing that's ever happened. I don't

know whether I can

make a contribution

or not, but if they

think so, then I've got

to try."

The Hanna compa-

ny doubtless will go

along smoothly with-

out Humphrey, car-

ried by momentum
and the good "part-

ners" and the nearly

frictionless system of

organization he has

given it. Decentraliza-

tion has been the key

to this: the various

operations are nearly

autonomous, run by

their own executives

with almost complete authority, subject until now
to the periodic scrutiny of Humpiirey's friendly

eye, which can also be a very cold eye. ("He would

fire his own grandmother if she wasn't doing a

good job." one lianna executive has said, adding,

"but he'd put her on a pension.") At the Treasury

he can be expected to be equally ready to dele-

gate and decentralize authority, and equally deter-

mined that it be well used.

Where he will be more grievously mi.ssed is at

home, among the eight grandchildren who will

have to ride and jump without his customary Sun-

day coaching, and who will be deiiieil their la-

vorite sport of "scalping Ba-pop. ' This has been

an endlessly fascinating game, the object being

first to find "Ba-pop," who lurks somewhere in

the bushes, chase him over bill and hollow, drive

him to cover, capture him, tie him to a tree, then

scalp him of his hat and coat. ( There would be

little profit in the real thing. He has so few hairs

left that the grandchildren have a name for each.)

There are Indians along the Potomac, too. and

many a scalp has been lifted there. But ''Ba-pop,"

in his more formal role as .Secretary of the Treas-

ury, is not likely to stand still for the local Indi-

ans. That much, at any rate, is obvious.

A low-pressure executive

AMONG George Humphrey's wise sayings

i
(Pamela Stark Humphrey writes them down

for the future instruction of the grandchildren)

is: "In business, it is results that count." Hum-
phrey has the good salesman's disarming knack

in conversation, unornanienled but suited to the

sincerity of his maimer. Yet he is suspicious

of words. He made it a rule long ago not to read

a business letter or a report more than one page

long. He likes things reduced to the essence of

fact. The only reading he does for pleasure is

R.VRE INTEKI-l OK of repo.se at liome is sliarci! liy

Humphrev am! uife Pamela. He calls her "my hitch-

hiker" hecaiise she f;oes alon-j on as many of his trips

as she can, has even been to Labrador mines with liim.

in such manuals as Blood-horse. (About Hem-
ingway's The Old Man and the Sen he has said

good-humoredly, "Why would anybody be inter-

ested in some old man who was a failure and
never amoutiteil to anything anyway?") He dis-

likes speaking in public or, indeed, making him-
self conspicuous in any way. His contacts with

the ijress have been as fleeting as be could make
them. His reticence has been possible because
Humphrey and Hanna had nothing to sell to the

public. They dealt with other businesses and busi-

nessmen, among whom, Humphrey has observed,

"if you perform, you dou't need to talk."

The opposite being true of (icncral Motors, the

opposite has been substantially true of Charles

Erwin Wilson. His picture has been on TiMv;'s

cover; he has written for and been interviewed

by the papers and magazines; he is a determined
public speaker. Yet be is not sli< k or streamlined,

nor does be defrost automatically, and his com-
pression ratio is fairly

low, sacrificing speed

for rugged perform-
ance. His unmistaka-

ble warmth and sin-

cerity bridge an in-

nate reserve and even

a certain shyness. As
he himself knows and
perhaps enjoys, no
movie producer would
think of casting him
as the president of
General Motors. He
would be much more
convincing in, say,
the role of principal

of a small-lown high

school: a rather small

and now rather stout

man with an intelligent face, his hair snow white

and bis dark suit a bit rumpled. He is painstak-

ing, hard-working and deeply conscientious. Ho
speaks somewhat haltingly, preoccupied with the

difficulty of framing exactly the meanings he
wants to convey. He likes discussion, looking at a

problem from all the angles, until at last it has

been reduced to its bones. Then, having arrived

at the truth, he becomes truth's public defender.

But his defense always is based on reason. One of

his closest friends and chief aides at GM says,

"He's a low-pressure exe< utive. I've never heard

him raise bis voice in anger. As a matter of fact,

I've never heard him give an order to anybody.
You just do what the facts show should be done.

If you don't see them, be ll show them to vou.

And if you still don't see, he'll sell and sell you.

Boy, is he tenacious."

"C. E.'s favorite idea about himself," another

executive has said, "is that be thinks like an engi-

neer. He's a slow decider. He wants all the infor-

mation be can get— he eats up big stacks of re-

ports. He says, 'If you're an engineer, you don't

try to hunch your way through a thing.' He never
plays a bunch."

Yet it is in the inexact field of human analysis

that W ilson believes himself to be especially gift-

ed. He was reminiscing not long ago about bis

career, and said: "The most important thing is

that pco[)le should he in the right [>laces. You
have to have them in the right relationships, the

round pegs in the round holes and so on. How do
you get to be president of General Motors? / think

I got to be president because 1 have the ability to

know a good man on very short acquaintance."

This is one of the common conceits of mankind,
especially of business executives, but in Wilson's

case it demonstrably has a basis in truth. The
General Motors management stall is superb; its

creation, Wilson says, is the greatest achievement

rowTimirn on »AnE itM
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THE WIIJ5ON CLA]S has become a big one since the

marriage' of young engineer, Erwin, and Jessie Ann Curtis

WILSON AND HUMPHREY CONTINUED

of his years as chief executive of the company.
And while it defies factual analysis, it is an ability,

Wilson believes, that may derive partly from his

having lived in small towns. In small towns, peo-

ple get to know one another well, sometimes too

well. If it is difficult to dissemble successfully in

a small town, it is correspondingly easy to learn

about human nature and behavior, to become a

"judge of character." In any case, Wilson sets

much value on his small-town experiences, which

began on July 18, 1890, in Minerva, Ohio, about

70 miles southeast of Cleveland.

Thomas E. Wilson, his father, a descendant of

old American stock (one great-grandfather served

under Washington, another under Daniel Boone),

had come there after graduating from Mt. Union
College at .'Vlliancc, Uliio to take a job as principal

of the local (our-rooiii school. One ol the teachers

was a pretty young woman of Quaker and Pcnn-
syhania Dutch descent, named Rosalind Unkefer.

Shortly she became Mrs. Wilson and retired to

raise a family, among whom Charles Erwin was
the first of four. Ancestral influences, he thinks,

may account for an ambivalence he has found in

his own character. "Sometimes I think I'm a Vir-

ginian and an Indian fighter," he said recently,

"and then the Quaker side comes out and I want

to be peaceful and quiet. I guess what it comes
down to is that I don't mind a fight, but it has to

be a righteous fight." He is fond of (]uoting Penn-

sylvania Dutch aphorisms and has some framed

for his office, such as "The car to vatch is the car

behindt the car in vronl of you, yet" and "Ve git

too soon oldt und too late Schniart."

When Erwin (as he always has been called by
his family and close friends) was 4 years old, "Pro-

fessor" W ilson moved the family to Mineral City,

20 miles southwest, where he had taken a job as

cashier of a local bank. Mineral City was a busy

little town of 1,200, supported by nearby coal

mines and brickyards, and Erwin's boyhood was

interesting and lively. There were the mines and
brickyanls to visit; there were strawstacks to slide

down; there was a pony, and as with Humphrey
this pet gave him a life-long fondness for horses.

Three miles away was San<ly Creek, and Erwin

and a pal would sometimes borrow a railway hand-

car and pump their way over for a swim. (Hum-
phrev and "Ran" W ickes used to go adventuring

on handcars too and once were nearly run down
by a train.) There were chores: the family cow to

milk and all the necessitous things of small-town

life of that time. He recalls: "My parents taught

me that you had to take hard work for granted as

a normal part of life. And maybe because they

were teachers, they made me understand that

in 1912 (above, left). They now have three sons ami throe

daughters, all married. One Wilson son works for GM.

education was a precious thing. And they taught

me that it's worth the little extra effort it takes to

get along with people. Those three are the most
important things I got from them."
The W ilson house was flanked by the homes of

the Dieboll brothers. Charlie and Bill, both rail-

road engineers. Naturally they were heroes to

small Erwin, and as they w ere neighborly, friend-

ly men they let him visit them in their engine

cabs and explained the workings of all the fasci-

nating knobs and dials to him. His ambition was
fixed from that point. To be an engineer, perhaps

not to drive a train but to work with machines

and motors, seemed to him to be the most won-

derful thing in the world. He hung around the

local planing mill and the blacksmith shop, ad-

miring the noisy and intricate happenings there,

and be helped load coal in the mines ( T found

out how men work"). By 1*X)6. with the family

now living in Pittsburgh, Erwin was ready to en-

roll at Carnegie Tech. Commensurate with his

position as a college man, he was given his first

pair of long pants. (Like Humphrey at that age,

he was slight and small for his years.) He .sailed

through his electrical engineering course with

honors, graduating in 1909, a month and two days

before his 19th birthday. .Afterward he joined

Westinghouse as an apprentice engineer at 18^

an hour. He stayed for 10 years, becoming a full

engineer in time, designing the company's first

automobile starting motor, and managing the de-

sign and development of generators and dyna-

motors for the Army and Navy during the first

World War. He values these years especially be-

cause of his association with Benjamin G. l^amme,

Westinghouse's chief engineer. Lamme was one

of those gifted pioneers of the electrical industry

who, without much formal training (be knew no
calculus, for instance), managed empirically to

get wonderful results. But he respected education.

It became a hobby with him to take promising

young engineering graduates, attach them to his

office and leach them what he knew about prac-

tical matters. Wilson was Lamme's most promis-

ing protege, and his deep interest in the human
variables involved in management problems dates

from that time.

The big decision

IN 1919 Wilson made a decision whose impor-

tance he had no way of gauging then but

which, like Humphrey's decision two years be-

fore to leave Saginaw, soon changed his profes-

sion and set him on the road to his later great

success. Westinghouse had decided to move its

automotive equipment plant to Springfield, Mass.

Wilson was happy with his job and bis living

rnwTiMtirn »ftr <t«
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WILSON ALOFT on elephant

dedicated new CM plant in 1926.

WILSON AND HUMPHRKY CONTINUED

arrangements and might ordinarily have refused the offer that

came from the Remy Electric Co.. a General Motors subsidiary,

to join them as chief engineer and sales manager of their auto-

motive division. But faced with the fact that he would have to up-

root his family in any ca.se, he gave it more thought and finally de-

cided to accept. The growing Wilson family—there were to be six

children—moved briefly to Detroit and then to Anderson, Ind., a

town then of about 30,000, and stayed there for nine years.

What Wilson stepped into at Remy was a situation somewhat
like Humphrey's at Hanna: a potentially profitable business gone
sour during the postwar business deiression and needing new ideas.

He re-engineered its products, and
sold them with the conviction of one
who knows that he has something

worth selling. He was made factory

manager and tlien general manager.

In 1926, when the Dayton Engi-

neering Laboratories Co. ("Delco,"

founded by the great Charles Ket-

tering) was merged with the Remy
division, he became [)resident of the

combined Delco-Remy company.
The company prospered; Wilson

nearly died. I'he long hours and
physical neglect and nervous frazzle

gave him severe ulcers. Bui they

were removed at the Mayo Clinic and
soon the finger of fate (at CM in

those days that of Alfred P. Sloan)

plucked him up and wafted him back

to Detroit as a GM vice president.

There he continued to do the right

thing at the right time. He was abet-

ted, as in most success stories, by a certain element of luck.

(Humphrey, who also has been lucky, makes it a point to have
"lucky" men work with him.) By 1939 he was executive vice presi-

dent. The following year, when William S. Knudsen took a leave of
absence to direct the (3flice of Production Management for the gov-

ernment, Wilson became acting president. \V hen Knudsen resigned

from GM six months later, he became president.

At GM duriiig the war Wilson supervised a war production t!iat

finally reached SIO million a day, and totaled $12 billion. He was

musing about this figure recently, and said, "I was on a train a few
days ago and saw a newspaper story about our lend-lease lo Russia.

We gave them about Sll billion worth of things during the war.

And it just occurred to me, if they'd had a General Motors in Russia,

they could have got along all right. They wouldn't have needed any
help from us."

It took no suggestion from anyone to make President-elect

Eisenhower think of Wilson when the defense post was to tie filled:

he was, as Humphrey might say, obviously the man for it. Like

Hum'ihrey, he accepted with some reluctance. He had taken even
less interest than Humphrey in practical politics and he, too, had
a swarm of grandchildren to enjoy and a special hobby in a big

farm with the finest herd of .Ayrshire cattle in the U.S. Remember-
ing what had happened to Knudsen, Donald Nelson, the Wilson of

G.E., and so many other leading businessmen who had been plowed
under in Washington, he wajited no [lart of a high government job.

But he and Humphrey talked it over and decided that "it would be

a bad thing if the first few men Eisenhower asked turned him down
—if we couldn't make the sacrifice, we couldn't expect other men
to." So he took the job, with his now famous guarantee that he
would "give it the damnedest whirl it's ever had."

What kind of coiiser> alives?

INSOFAR as Wilson and Humphrey will influence it—and in-

fluence it they certainly will— it is plain enough that the spirit

of the new administration will be conservative. Yet there are differ-

ent kinds and degrees of conservatism; the word means little more
than "liberalism," which no longer means much of anything. What
kind of conservatives are they? For instance, what is their attitude

toward labor, a question which, most "liberals" would agree, can
be applied usefully in separating the devils from the angels.

"1 don't want to say anything nice about Walter Reuther,"
Wilson has commented. "Coming from me, it might hurt him, and
I wouldn't want that." Wilson and Reuther are friends, and their

relationshio goes back to the bitter times when Reuther, as head
of the United Aula Workers, was leading the drive to unionize

the auto industry in general and General Motors especially, since

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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MORE MEN come to them
forhelp for sldn infectionsdue
to shaving, dermatologists

say, than for any other cause.

These infections often spring

from tiny nicks and scratches you

can't even see. Often, these tiny

cuts become more serious than

major ones because you take care

ofmajor cuts but neglect little ones.

Yet this need not happen—if

you use Aqua Velva regularly after

every shave. Two special ingredi-

ents in Aqua Velva automatically

help take care of any break in the

surface of the skin. The tingling

sensation you feel when you apply

it is proof of Aqua Velva's action.

Why youll like Aqua Velva

In addition to the tingling sensa-

tion and pleasant aroma

—

found in

Aqua Velva alone , you will enjoy

the feeling of well-being and being

well-groomed.

A 5 -second dash of Aqua Ve/va

gives the perfect final touch to your

shaving routine. Favorite of men the

world over, it is a luxury you owe
to yourself. Get a bottle today!

P^."!© tOu/Cfl: Give him the

luxury lotion he'd buy for himself!

Distinguished gift bottle, 1 1 ounces.

Ill
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THERE !S

A BIG
DIFFEREHCE

RICE!
Thafs why they insist on

River Brand

and Carolina Brand Rice!

so MUCH TASTini Nothing has been
done to steal the traditional flavor and
nourishment from River Brand or

Carolina Brand Rice. They're full of

nature's goodness . . . grown and pre-

pared by rice experts in our own Sunny
South. Yes— they're better naturally

. . . the way fine rice should be

!

SO MUCH FLUFFin, WHITERI And you'll

quickly see the wonderful difference in

your favorite rice dish when you use

one of these famous brands— with each
tender grain so fluffy and snowy white
— a truly eye-filling taste treat that

calls for second helpings. Always serve

either regular grain River Brand or

extra long grain Carolina Brand Kice.

low-cost,

ngular
grain

rice.

Ea$y-to-

prepare

recipes

on every

pockagel

Fojf f' ^
cookingl : ^'Aa

For nafural rice vita>

mini, nutrients and a

iv, new taste treat — try

HXVlt W River Brond Nalurat

RIVER BRAND RICE MILLS, INC.
Now York, N. Y, • Houiton, Tenoi • Memphli, Tenrt,

Ct Compo, T«xai • Evnict, La. • Joneiboro, Ark.

WILSON AND HUMPHREY CONTINUED

it was the biggest unit. For years there was industrial warfare,

quieted by periodic truces but never settled. .'\t last in \94S Wil-

son, who liad been a virile but also a ibougliirul battler, figured

out a way to make peace on terni.s favorable to both sides. This was

the famous "escalator clause," which tied workers' wages to the

cost of living, so that they were protected against inflation, and
which also gave them an automati<' 3c-an-liour increase annually,

their share of the increasing ])roductivity of the corporation.

Reulher conunonly is credited with this idea: actually he at first

opposed it. So did some of the highest authorities at GM, and Wil-

son had to work hard to convince them that the corporation would
profit in the long run by avoidance of strikes and by greater

efficiency from higher employe morale. He kept stubbornly to his

idea and finally the contract was signed. There has been no real

labor trouble at GM since. Now the "GM formula" (or "Reuther
formula") is becoming recognized as an invention of real industri-

al statesmanship, possibly a method for achieving durable peace in

labor-management relations nationally.

Where Wilson had his Reuther, Humphrey had his John L.

Lewis, a man perhaps even less disposed to kindly feelings toward

"conservatives." Their climactic meeting came in 1947, when a

coal stoppage was threatened and Humjihrey and Benjamin Fair-

less of U.S. Steel met him for private, informal talks. The three

men soon came to an agreement which granted lewis's hour and

wage demands in full. There was an outcry from many of the own-

ers and also from Congress, where it was said that the agreement
would upset the economic stabililv of the country. Humphrey was

calleil to testify, and dclciided il on the grounds that a stoppage at

that time would have been ilangerous lor the country and that, in

any event, the demands that were met bad been reasonable, in the

long run would perha|)s even be beneficial for the coal industry by
attracting "high-grade young men " and possibly increasing (mtput.

As he also pointed out, ".
. . all our past experience had been that

when once the Government intervened in a labor dispute, it finally

granted about all that was asked by the union." Nevertheless, it

look a long time lor some of the owners lo forgive him. Lewis, on

the other haml, liked him very much. When his appoinlmenl to

the Treasury was aiuiouni ed Lewis sent a mes.sage of congratula-

tion. Recently when Life asked him his opinion of Humphrey
for use in this article, Lewis replied, "Mr. Humphrey is admirably

suited both by experience and by ability to discharge the functions

of the Treasury portlVilio. He is an exceedingly ahle man of rela-

tively sound judgment and an engaging personality. Mr. Humphrey
is a man whose word I would accept once it is given."

Business has its own Darwinian rationale. Like the corporeal

forms of life which they resend)le, corporations are engaged end-

lessly in a battle for the surviyal of the fittest. In this battle, the

indispensable quality is ada[itability. Moreover, in the market-

place Darwinian eons are coin|iressed into decades. (Whatever
happened to the Hupmohile?) Wilson an<l Humphrey, in this anal-

ogy, have about as nuich resemblance to the Repuhlican Big Busi-

ness Men of the Coolidgc-Hoover era as the Indian elephant has

to the hairy mammoth—the general outline is the same, but there

are vital diirerences in detail. Their response to the changed en-

viroiunent created by aggressive labor was characteristic.

These two |)erformances were neither "conservatiye" nor "lib-

eral." They were, however, "practical." They were the solutions

of two men who faced the facts and were willing to act, not on
emotion or economic prejudice, but realistically, imaginatively,

quickly— adaptively—on the basis of the facts. .Vud this will be

the most important Wilson-Humphrey influence in goverinnent.

r Vlt'r OF ,\FW TlvVM meets at Hawaii during talks with Kisenhower

—

Humphrey (center), Wilson {right). Douglas McKay, Secretary of Interior.
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quarter-inch

of toast

The name of the man >vlio

first charred the inside of a

whiskey barrel is lost in his-

tory. But as it turned out, he

gave us the priceless key to

aging fine whiskey.

You see, in charring a bar-

rel, a thin layer of reddish-

brown wood is formed under-

neath the char—not burned,

just toasted. The aging action

centers here. This quarter-

inch of toast is essential in

giving the whiskey its gleam-

ing amber color, heady
bouquet, mellow smoothness.

At Schenley, men are

trained for years to do the

vital charring job. Using split-

second timing, they char the

wood to the exact depth re-

quired—within a tiny frac-

tion of an inch. Their char

is always uniform throughout

the barrel, as it must be to

age the whiskey right.

But even their highly

skilled work is rigidly in-

spected. That's part of the

net\\ork of quality controls

which guards the goodness

of Schenley whiskies—from
the time the grain is grown
till— years later—the whiskey
is in your glass. It's Schenley's

way of making certain that

you get the utmost enjoy-

ment in every drop of every

drink. Schenley Distillers,

Inc., New York, N. y. . ©i»33

Nature's

unhurried goodness

Schenley's

unmatched skill

SCHENLEY

The best-tasting

whiskies in ages
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GKTriNG KKADY for party, maid iron* dreris lo

be worn by Mrs. Ernest ("Bulfie") Ives, governor's

sister and hostess. In the butler s room (right) Ste-

ven.son's clothes hang on an old oil-lamp wall braee.

TIt VI'SllOOri.Nc; tlie afternoon (if party, John

Fell, the governor and Adlai III stand on firin<.' line.

Slevenson. Im^<;ing only iwu out nf five tarf^ts,

saitl. "It's a charitable afternonn for the birds."

DURING TIIK DANCE Adlai III. Jnlin Fell and

Borden .sit out a number while their father, who
danced almost continuously, waltzes with Mrs. Ed-

ward J. Dav, wife of the state director of insurance.

Tin: GOVKHNOIt CIVFS

AlliM- silviiif; liiiiMlliv til slafT and friends. Gov-

(•rniir \i)lai SIi-vimimhi ilci-idcd thai liis final

siii ial tilli|i In i'iirr li av irii; tlie exeiulivc inan-

siiiM at Spriiiiilii'ld slimild lie liir the family. So

hp pavp a liHiisf parly fur his ihn-r suns John

fi'll. \<i. a sliiilciil at \lilliin Araih-niy in \hissa-

cliiisi'lls; llurdi ri. 20. a siiplinninn' al Harvard;

and Adlai III. 22. who is in (raining with ihe

Marinrs. CfUrsIs at llir "lanif dnrk liail." as

llic liiivs lalielcil il. were lollrgc rliunis and

friends from Sprinijlicld and (!hiraf;ii.

I?i raUM' main ;;ursls wrrr from onl ol town.

1U
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CHECKING GliESTS, John Fell goes over list

with his aunt, Mrs. Ives, who handled details of the

party for the governor. She borrowed 10 beds and
eight mattresses from 4-H clubs to put into mansion.

c;«\IK IM)* \ IlilNAlK SIAIHVIAV TO TlIK l>\NCE

A 'LAIVli: DLCK' DANCIl

sfime young men were quarlrrcd in a hotel.

Twenty-lhrrc young ladies were S(|ue('zed into

the maiisiiiirs six bodrooins and sleeping porch.

The governor gave up his room to the Indies and
the butler gave up his room to llie governor.

(Later the butler gave up his black trousers to

a guest who had forgotten his tuxedo.) The
governor gave orders "not to let the boys per-

suade the orchestra to play after 2:3(J." But
some of the guests stayed up until after sun-

rise, hating to see an end to the boys' last

—

and, ihey agreed, best—party at the mansion.
JUMPING AND HOPPING guests do Mexican
hat dance without Mexican hat. At this point, party

was at its sprightliest. Dancing was generally digni-

6ed, included a number of waltzes for older guests.
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MISCELLANY

HALF PUP, HALF HAM, ALL HAPPY

This swollen pup, at the moment this picture

was taken, was undoubtedly the fullest Great

Dane in Bloomfield township, Mich. Named
Scheherazade and called Cheri for short, she

was overlooked and left behind after visiting

the Dean Robinson kitchen with her 14 broth-

ers and sisters. While she was alone Cheri,

who weighs Gve pounds empty, climbed up on
a chair, stole a six-pound ham from a kitchen

table and gobbled up her own weight in meat.

The Robinsons later found Cheri asleep on the

bedroom floor and, unable to wake her, took

a picture of her indelicate condition. Later,

when she awoke, Cheri could not walk because

her keel dragged. But 16 hours later she had

thinned down enough to rejoin her family,

having added a reputation for gluttony to her

earlier one as the smartest pup in the litter.
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The Sign of a Good fcfeij

The signature you see on the OLD TAYLOR laliel is that of

Colonel E. H. Taylor, Jr., one of the most distinguished distillers

of all time. Although his great genius created many fine Kentucky

aiskies—he considered OLD T.AYLOR to be his finest—and to

it he piTmtlly signed his name!

The Old TaylorHhiiUrn' Company, Frankfort, Kentucky

Jockey hitching posts that invilfd

guests to tarry are an old Kentucky

tradition. Like OLD TAYLOR -

another sign of a good host

Cr iterial



NOTHING-NO. NOTHING-BEATS BETTER TASTE!

You can even see why Luckies taste better— cleaner, fresher, smoother

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. And
you get enjoyment only from the taste of a cigarette.

Luckies taste beffer — cleaner, fresher, smoother!

You can see whywhen you strip the paper from a Lucky

by tearing down the seam.

First, you see that your Lucky is made better, be-

cause it remains a perfect cylinder of fine tobacco-

round, firm and fully packed.

TRODUCT or

Second, you see Luckies' famous fine tobacco itself —

long strands of fine, light, truly mild tobacco with a

rich aroma and an even better taste. Yes, LS/MFT—
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

Nothing no. nothing beats better taste, and Luckies

taste better— cleaner, fresher, smoother. So . .

.

Be Happy-GO LUCIOr!
•nyxatt^ America's t.EADiNO manufactukeb or cicakettes


